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ABSTRACT 

This research proj~t was a cross-cultural field experiment designed to measure 

the effects of "national culture" (U.S. and Mexican) upon group performance in GSS 

(Group Suppon Systems) and non-GSS environments. Relatively few studies have 

considered cultural dimensions in their analysis of GSS and even fewer have 

employed empirical data to test their hypotheses. 

Two groups of hypotheses were developed that predicted the effects of three 

independent variables; national culture, suppon technology and identification features 

upon group performance, consensus levl!ls and satisfaction perceptions, both within 

and between each national culture (U.S. and Mexico). Hofstede's model of cultural 

differentiation was used to predict the relative performance and perceptions of U.S. 

and Mexican panicipants. 

The research methodology utilized an abbreviated version of Hofstede's Cultural 

Values Survey as a pre-test questionnaire and a GSS Group Perceptions questionnaire 

as a post-test questionnaire to measure group and individual perceptions. A double 

translated Spanish version of each questionnaire was developed by the author for the 

Mexican sample. 

Experimental results within each culture indicate that Mexican panicipants 

generated more comments, more comment lines and more idea categories per 

panicipant using GSS technology than manual technology. Similar results, as 

expected. were reponed for the U.S. sample. With regard to consensus. Mexican 
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manual groups generated higher consensus levels than Mexican GSS groups. 

However, there were no significant differences in consensus levels between GSS and 

Manual groups for the U.S. sample. With regard to satisfaction levels, there were no 

significant differences between GSS and manual groups for the U.S. sample. 

However, the Mexican sample reported significant differences between GSS and 

manual groups in "satisfaction with the group decision" and perceived "participation 

equity". 

Experimental results comparing cultures indicate that while U.S. GSS groups were 

more productive than Mexican GSS groups, Mexican groups across all experimental 

treatments, generated higher levels of consensus than U.S. groups. However, there 

were no significant differences in changes in consensus levels between U.S. and 

Mexican groups. With regard to satisfaction levels, Mexican groups expressed more 

"satisfaction with their group's decision" and perceived more "participation equity" 

than U.S. groups. These differences were especially pronounced in the comparison 

of U.S. GSS with Mexican GSS groups. 



CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

GLOBALIZATION AND IT 

As organizations are confronted with an increasingly hostile and complex 

business environment, executives must often initiate significant changes in way they 

manage their operations. Within today's global market environment, a corporation 

may need to buy raw materials from one country, procure operating capital and 

human labor from another country, and manufacture the finished product in yet 

another country in order to achieve and sustain a "competitive advantage" (Pavlia, 

Pavlia, and Zigli; 1992). 

16 

Corporate executives, particularly from multinational corporations (MNCs), are 

often faced with the complex task of integrating and restructuring their operations, 

frequently across nationally and culturally diverse environments. As a result, many 

managers and employees are spending an increasing portion of their work day (30%-

80%) attending a broad spectrum of meetings (Hoffmann, 1979; Mintzberg, 1983; ) 

and working with a variety of cross-functional, multi-national and cross-cultural 

work-group teams. Making the most effective and efficient use of these group 

meetings has understandably, become a high priority for many organizations. 

Increasingly, organizations have looked to the information technologies (IT), 

particularly electronic support systems such as GSS (group support systems), to 

maximize the effectiveness of their work teams and the quality of group meetings. 
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Group Support Systems for MNC Decision Making 

. Globally, electronic support systems have increasingly been used by 

industrialized nations and to a lesser degree, by developing nations, to support 

numerous decision making activities. Sauter (1991) and Bhatnagar (1992) have cited 

a significant increase by organizations in the use of various types of electronic 

support systems (ESS) such as executive infonnation systems (EIS), decision support 

systems (DSS), and electronic meeting systems (EMS), particularly, group support 

systems (GSS). 

Technically, a GSS provides a computer-supported meeting environment where 

each group member is provided with a microcomputer (PC) workstation that is 

networked to other PC workstations so that all communication may be done 

electronically to supplement face-to-face discussion. (Nunamaker, Dennis, Valacich 

& Vogel. 1991). GSS features (among others) include anonymous and simultaneous 

communication, equal and apprehension-free participation by all participants. a task 

and process structure to keep the group focused on key issues, and a group memory 

for continuity and reference. These GSS features are designed to improve the 

decision and process outcomes (e.g., productivity, satisfaction, efficiency) and 

process gains (e.g, the efficiency, effectiveness) of group meetings and reduce the 

process losses (production blocking. apprehension. confonnance pressure) that occur 

when the dynamics of working together with a group decrease the total perfonnance 

of the group (Dennis, George, Jessup, Nunamaker. and Vogel, 1988). 



Clearly, the most fundamental goal of a GSS is to support the exchange of 

ideas, opinions and preferences within the group (Gallupe, DeSanctis and Dickson, 

1988). Subsequently, GSS may be considered to be blend of both technical and 

social facilities that directly seek to influence the behavior of the group in order to 

improve group efficiency, satisfaction and overall group performance (Nunamaker, 

Dennis, Valacich, Vogel, George, 1991; Watson, Ho, Raman, 1994). 

GSS Cultural Foundations 

18 

The conceptual and theoretical foundations supporting the applicability of 

current GSS designs however, have based upon North American concepts of 

"desirable" group behavior. A review of GSS research (Dennis et aI., 1989; 

Kraemer and Pinonneault 1989;), indicate that the vast majority of empirical research 

regarding GSS meeting technology and its effects on group decision-making, has 

been confined to U.S. subjects within U.S. organizations and environments. Few 

studies have considered cultural dimensions in their analysis of electronic support 

systems and even fewer have employed empirical data to test their hypotheses. Only 

within the last five years, since GSS technology has been exported across national 

and cultural boundaries, that the important issues of "cultural applicability" and 

"compatibility" have surfaced. 

Clearly, exported hardware and software nearly always require modifications to 

suit local regulations, laws or social customs. Traditionally, these modifications 

have focused on altering the technical facilities of the software (e.g., modifying the 
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spelling dictionary to coincide to the local national language) (Watson et aI., 1994). 

Because GSS development and design has historically been grounded upon the 

customs of a particular culture (i.e, U.S. culture), the successful adaptation of GSS 

technology into another national culture may indeed, require significant modifications 

to its technical and social facilities (Watson, Ho, and Raman, 1994). 

Historically, past IT and GSS literature has been directed at understanding how 

new information technologies are diffused within and across U.S. firms (Straub, 

1994). Few studies have been directed at learning how firms select, adopt and 

utilize new IT within cross-cultural environments and even fewer studies have 

advanced a theoretical perspective on possible cultural effects (Straub, 1994). 

In view of the revolutionary developments in computer hardware, software and 

global telecommunications technology and the recent developments in international 

economic trade agreements (e.g., NAFTA, GATT), it only makes prudent business 

sense that cultural factors be considered into the analysis, design and implementation 

of any new technology, especially as it relates to electronic technology for group 

decision-making. The conspicuous and surprising scarcity of cross-cultural studies in 

the area of electronic group support systems (e.g., GSS) has been a disappointing 

shortcoming of current IT research and a motivation for the current experimental 

study. 

The Research Question 

The purpose of this research study was to conduct a cross-cultural field 

experiment to investigate the effects of national culture (U.S. and Mexican), 
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supponing technology (GSS vs. non-GSS), and identification features (anonymous vs 

identified) upon group performance and group member perceptions within and 

between U.S. and Mex.ican national cultures. Specifically, the general and specific 

research questions to be investigated are in this study are: 

General Research Question: Are there significant differences in decision 
and process outcomes between GSS and non-GSS supported groups 
within different cultures? 

Specific Research Question: Are there significant differences in decision 
and process outcomes for GSS groups between the U.S. and Mexican 
national cultures? 

MOT IV ATION FOR GSS CROSS CULTURAL RESEARCH 

Competitive Advantage and Economic Growth 

The predictions of futurists like Marshall McLuhan (1964) and Alvin Toffler 

(1980) appear to be coming true: the world has developed into a "global village" 

where geographical distances and national boundaries are no longer barriers to 

business operations and trade. 1 As international and multi-cultural work teams 

negotiate with each other for limited resources, the exchange of information will be 

critical to the process of maintaining a competitive advantage (Porter, 1990). 

Chepaitis (1989) states that the strategic importance of information technology has 

1. Belli (1991) tells us that the term "globalization" may be a misnomer. While the economies of the 
industrialized nations have become somewhat more "internationalized" through global trade, 
"globalization" has left out two large and significant regions of the world: Africa and Latin America. 
Africa's share of the world market fell from 4.8% in 1980 to 2.2% in 1990, while Latin America's share 
fell a entire percentage point from 5%, in the 1980s to 4% in 1990. This development is particularly 
perplexing since both regions are well-endowed with narural resources and well-located with respect to 
large economic markets (e.g., U.S.A.) 
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steadily increased for both developed and underdeveloped nations. Lesser 

developing nations have quickly discovered that they cannot develop strong markets 

in isolation from the global informational system of market demand, pricing, and 

global investment and resources movements. 

Dynamic patterns of economic growth and resource allocation have compelled 

many nations to develop an IT infrastructure simply to maintain domestic growth in a 

globally competitive economy. Ruth, Utreras and Brescia, (1990) identify two 

elements that are absolutely essential for developing nations to improve their social 

and economic status: the existence of a transportation system and an electronic 

communications infrastructure. Sauvant (1984) states that countries characterized by 

broad facilities for communication are more likely to have an efficient and successful 

economic and educational structure than those countries without such supporting 

structures. 

Many developing countries (DCs) have achieved a high rate of growth in their 

IT industry in the last 10 years (the IT industry in India has grown 40% annually in 

the last 5 years) largely due to the proliferation and popularity of the PC in 

governmental, educational and private institutions (Bhatnagar, 1992). However, 

despite this growth, the penetration of IT into developing countries is still quite low 

(only 10% even for some lilT-wise II advancing developing countries like China, India, 

Brazil) in comparison to industrialized nations. 

Sauter (1992) states that because data requirements are usually greater and 

problems are less clearly defined for lesser developed countries, the use of electronic 
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support systems (e.g., GSS) in culturally diverse environments appears to be an 

especially promising area of research and study. This factor in particular, has 

significant "revolutionary" implications for electronically-supported group 

communication (e.g., GSS) and telecommunications2
• Straub (1994) states that when 

new technological merging takes place, a new medium like GSS satisfies a variety of 

needs and compensates for deficiencies in that medium. It is imperative, therefore 

that knowledge regarding how culture affects the way organizations operate is clearly 

communicated to management (Straub, 1994). This cross-cultural research study may 

provide an important point of reference to help researchers and organizations 

understand how GSS technology affects group behavior and group performance 

within developing areas such as Mexico and other Latin American countries. 

Proliferation of U.S. IT in Latin American 

The implementation of U.S. designed information technology for Mexican 

applications is interesting because its success in Mexico has been shown to affect the 

proliferation of IT in smaller neighboring Latin American counties (Vogel, 1995; 

Mejias, 1991). Small countries, especially those with populations of less than 10 

million, make up a significant portion of Latin America3 (18 out of 25 Latin 

American countries make up approximately 20% of the area's population). Baer and 

2. Some theorists state that while the rapid and widespread technological transformation of the computer 
and communications field can be viewed as "revolutionary" in a historical sense, the actual change is 
considered "evolutionary" in terms of the rate and mechanics of that change). 

3. Latin America is defined as Mexico and the countries of Central America and South America having 
Spanish or Portuguese as their language. 
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Birch (1987) state that the majority of these small countries are characterized by a 

considerable degree of openness and a particular economic dependence on large 

neighboring countries like Mexico. As a consumer, Mexico purchases approximately 

65% of its durable goods from the United States (The Economist, 1993), even during 

periods of economic inflation and currency devaluation. Clearly, technology and 

computing is sensitive to upstream economics and the related industries of hardware 

manufacturing, software development and telecommunications (Vogel, 1993). In the 

past five years, Mexico has faced complex and serious problems due to rapid shifts 

in political, economic and environmental conditions. Mexico's premier technological 

institute, ITESM (lnstituto Tecn%gico y de Estudios Superiores de Monterrey) has 

used University of Arizona GroupSystems software to bring together business and 

governmental groups in an effort to generate robust solutions to their country's 

environmental turbulence. 

GSS technology has been specifically utilized by ITESM's CEE (Centro de 

Estudios Estrategicos (Center for Strategic Studies» as an integral part of their 

regional development plan to gather experts and stakeholders together to generate 

and validate information on a wide variety of key subjects of interest to Mexico 

(e.g., regional economic development, North American Free Trade Agreement 

(N AFT A». Surprisingly, very little research has been gathered with respect to the 

implications of GSS in Mexico (Morales et aI., 1995). The ITESM University 

system represents Mexico's (and most of Latin America's) most advanced state of 

computing and has implications for the development of IT in other countries of Latin 
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America (Vogel, 1993). It is logical therefore, that a study of IT proliferation such 

as GSS in an important developing country such as Mexico may contribute to an 

understanding of the state of computing for the rest of Latin America (Vogel, 1993). 

Motivation of the Researcher 

In their development of a foundation for GSS research, DeSanctis and Gallupe 

(1987) make the assumptions that 1.) it is important for each group member to have 

an equal opportunity to freely express an opinion within the group discussion and 2.) 

group members prefer the use of open and direct communication to resolve conflict 

or disagreement. The GSS concept implicitly suggests that group decisions should 

further organizational objectives, but little research has been given to group 

harmony, especially as it relates to other cultures (Watson, Ho, and Raman, 1994). 

While these assumptions may be valid to the design and implication of GSS 

technology in the United States, are they appropriate within the Latin American 

culture; specifically Mexico? This question was of great personal and of particular 

interest to the author, a fifth generation U.S. citizen of Mexican and Spanish 

descent, and motivated him to undertake quite possibly, the first cross-cultural field 

experiment in the use of GSS technology within and between the national cultures of 

the U.S. and Mexico. 

In addition to the quantitative and statistical data generated from this field 

experiment, the author's proud and extensive familiarity with "traditional" Mexican 

values and cultural norms would hopefully generate valuable qualitative insights into 
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the reason for the differences in group perfonnance and individual perceptions of 

GSS technology across two distinct cultures; especially as they related to the effects 

of GSS technology upon group perfonnance and behavior within the Mexican 

national culture. 

OVERVIEW OF DISSERTATION RESEARCH 

The research study was composed of two separate, but identical and 

interrelated experimental segments. The first segment was composed of two research 

experiments that investigated the effects of GSS supported meetings upon group 

perfonnance and individual perception within both national cultures: the U.S. and 

Mexico. Each national experiment therefore, was a 2 x 2 "within subjects" 

factorial design study where supporting technology and identification features 

constituted the two independent variables (see Figure 1). The second segment of the 

research project represented a cross-cultural comparison of the effects of GSS 

technology upon group productivity and perceptions between the U.S. and Mexican 

national cultures. The second segment of the study therefore, constituted a 2 x 2 x 2 

factorial design where supporting technology (GSS Vs. non-GSS), identification 

features (anonymous Vs. identified), and national culture (U.S. & Mexican) 

represented the three independent variables in this cross-cultural field experiment 

(see Figure 2). The particular emphasis however, throughout this research study 

was on national culture and its relative effect on group perfonnance and the 
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perceptions of their respective group members. This cross-cultural study was an 

attempt to underscore the increasing relevance and consideration that should given to 

national culture as a critical "fourth dimension" (Watson et aI., 1994) in GSS 

research and a factor of design that should be considered in the development and 

implementation of a GSS technology outside the U.S. 

Scope of Research Study 

The total sample base of 42 work groups and 469 participants was taken from 

two research sites: the University of Arizona, in Tucson, Arizona representing the 

U.S. national culture and ITESM (Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de 

Monterrey) in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico representing the Mexican national 

culture. The U.S. national culture sample consisted of 22 work groups, or 227 

college students. The Mexican national culture sample consisted of 20 work groups, 

or 242 upper college students. Both national samples were divided into three 

experimental treatments: GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, and Manual Groups. 

In addition to the above experimental sample of 469 participants, the 

researcher also gathered pilot study data from Mexican GSS participants at the 

Mexican research site approximately eight months before the actual cross-cultural 

experiments. Two "pre-experiments" were conducted approximately one month 

before the final experiments at each of the national sites as a final check for survey 

instrument validity and logistics. 
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Dissertation Research Organization 

The Introduction in Chapter 1 will be followed by the "Review of Literature" 

in Chapter 2, which presents a general background to GSS, review of relevant 

GSSresearch, a review of international IT research, a review of cultural models, and 

a review of GSS cross-cultural literature of which there is very little. Chapter 3, the 

"Theoretical Framework" discusses the theoretical underpinnings that will be used to 

formulate the four (4) groups of hypotheses and predictions for the effect of GSS 

upon group performance and behavior within and between each national culture. 

Chapter 4 describes the general research methodology and identifies the dependent 

and independent variables and the testing instruments used in this cross-cultural 

research design. 

Chapter 5 describes the statistical findings of the cross-cultural field 

experiments while Chapter 6 discusses and interprets these statistical findings. 

Finally, Chapter 7 presents a summary of conclusions to be drawn from these 

results, the relative limitations of the current study and the implications of this 

research for MNC management and future cross-cultural GSS research. 
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CHAPTER 2: REVIE\V OF LITERATURE 

Within the last decade the information technology (IT) field has generated new 

and revolutionary developments in computer hardware. global telecommunications. 

and user-friendly software. Group software. as a specialized computer-based 

interface for collaborative work groups. has been shown to improve the quality of 

decision making, improve group performance, generate significant productivity gains 

for many major corporations and in some cases, has significantly reduced project 

completion time by as much as 90 %. (Ellis, Gibbs and Rein. 1991; Steeb and 

Johnston, 1981; Lewis 1982; Zigurs, 1987; Gallupe, DeSanctis, and Dickson 1988; 

A. Easton, 1988; G. Easton, 1988; Jarvenpaa, Rao, and Huber, 1988; George, 

Easton, Nunamaker, Northcraft 1990; Gallupe, Dennis, Cooper, Valacich. 

Bastianutti, and Nunamaker. 1992; Valacich, Dennis ... nd Connolly, in press). 

Although group software for electronically supported meetings (e.g., GSS) is a 

relatively recent field of study, a increasing amount of research provides evidence 

that electronic meeting technology profoundly affects the nature and quality of 

decision-making in groups (Zigurs. Poole, and DeSanctis, 1988; Dennis, George, 

Jessup, Nunamaker, and Vogel, 1988). Clearly, it is important that researchers in 

the field of GSS cross-cultural studies be familiar with the literature relating to GSS 

technology, the effects of GSS technology, general cultural research and cross-
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cultural applications of GSS. This chapter therefore, reviews the pertinent GSS 

literature relating to the following areas: 

- GSS Terminology and Background, 
- current U.S. GSS research, 
- International IT research, 
- Cultural research studies, 
- Cross-cultural research studies (including Hofstede's model), and 
- "GSS" cross-cultural research 

These seemingly diverse streams of literature support the case for more 

empirical GSS cross-cultural research to study the impact of national culture on group 

behavior and productivity. To date, only a handful of studies have specifically 

looked at the micro-level connections between culture and Information Technology 

diffusion (Straub, 1994). 

GSS TERMINOLOGY AND BACKGROUND 

Many different applications of groupware have been developed with include 

such labels as "computer systems for collaborative work" (CSCW) computer 

conferencing", "electronic board rooms", software aided meeting management 

(SAMM), (e.g., Ho, Raman, Watson, 1989) "electronic meeting systems" (EMS) 

(e.g., Dennis et aI., 1988), group decision support systems (GDSS) (e.g., DeSanctis 

and Gallupe, 1987) and group support systems (GSS) (Jessup and Valacich, 1993). 

There is an important distinction however, between information technology 

that provides total communication support for group processes, known as electronic 

meeting systems (EMS), and technology that concentrates on "same-time, same-



place" support for meetings presently known as group support systems (GSS). 

Dennis, et aI., (1988) defines EMS as: 

"An information technology-based environment that supports group 
meetings which may be distributed geographically and temporally. The 
IT environment includes, but is not limited to, distributed facilities, 
computer hardware and software, audio and video technology, 
procedures, methodologies, facilitation, and applicable group data. 
Group activities include communication, planning, idea generation, 
problem solving, issue discussion, negotiation, conflict resolution, 
systems analysis, and design and collaborative group activities ... " . 
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GSS is defined as a technology that provides communication and collaborative 

work support for group meetings in a face-to-face. same time. same place 

environment and is specifically designed to improve the quality of group outcomes by 

reducing "process losses" (Nunamaker, Dennis, Valacich, Vogel, and George, 1991). 

Process losses commonly occur when the dynamics of working together as a group 

reduce the total performance of that group. 

While the distinction between EMS and GSS4 has been increasingly blurred in 

recent research, the research methodology described in this paper will focus on a 

specific type of electronic meeting system: group support systems (GSS). Group 

Support Systems (GSS) as a computer communication and decision support 

technology will refer to a same-time. same-place computer group interface as it 

affects group process outcomes and group decision outcomes. 

4. An analogy to the distinction between GSS and EMS is the difference between executive support systems 
(ESS) and executive information systems (EIS). ESS technology includes the entire spectrum of executive 
support including information retrieval, communications networking and an office automation support. EIS 
installations usually focus on extensive data retrieval and summarization capabilities, including DSS features 
for modeling and forecasting. ESS, like EMS is a more encompassing technology that includes EIS as an 
integral part of its total system. 
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However, as GSS is considered to be an integral part of the larger EMS 

framework, the conceptual implications for group process and outcomes drawn from 

previous EMS literature may also be applied to GSS in general and vice versa 

(Dennis, et ai., 1988; Nunamaker, Vogel. Heminger, Martz. Grohowski. and 

McGoff, 1989). 

The GSS Research Model 

A high-level view of the research model (See Figure 3) that has guided much 

of the effort in GSS research at the University of Arizona, states that the effects of 

GSS are contingent upon the interrelation of four factors. These factors are: 

* Group characteristics, 
* Task characteristics, 
* Context elements and the 
* GSS Factor 

Group characteristics are those elements that affect group processes and 

outcomes. They include group size, group history. group proximity. group 

composition and group cohesiveness. Task characteristics include task complexity, 

task clarity and those activities required to accomplish some desired goal. Context 

characteristics include organizational culture. reward structure, time pressure, and 

evaluative tone (e.g. critical or supportive). The interaction of these three factors 

with the fourth element in the model, the GSS factor. dynamically affects group 

process and group decision outcomes. 
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The GSS Factor 

The GSS factor is composed of the following three elements: 

- GSS methods 
- GSS envirorunents 
- GSS group process and outcomes 

GSS Methods are discrete tools provided for group support and include such GSS 

support programs as Electronic Brain Storming (EBS), Idea Organization (10), 

Alternative Evaluator (AE), Policy Formation (PF) and Vote Selection (VS) to name 

a few. An EMS environment may be a specific or dedicated meeting room with 

networked PC workstations or it may consist as a distributed envirorunent where 

groups can electronically meet at the same time but remain physically dispersed. 

GSS group process and outcomes refer to the interactions of group members as they 

seek to discuss, evaluate and assess the characteristics of the group task and the 

corresponding resolutions or outcomes resulting from GSS system use (Dennis, et.al) 

These elements will be further elaborated upon in the "Definition of Operational 

Terms" section. In brief, GSS technology allows for: 

* parallel and simultaneous communication for larger groups allowing 
for a broader input base, 

* anonymous communication allowing equal and apprehension-free 
opportunity for input by all participants. 

* a task structure which provides supporting information for the task at hand, 

* a process structure so that a group can remain focused on key issues, 

* a permanent group memory for group continuity and reference. 



A GSS that provides technical features (communication-support features such 

as anonymous messaging, parallel communication, electronic ranking) aimed at 

removing common communications barriers to facilitate the interpersonal sharing of 

ideas and preferences has been described as a Levell GSS (DeSanctis and Gallupe, 

1987). When decision modeling or group decision techniques aimed at reducing the 

uncertainty and the noise associated with group decision processes are added to the 

system, the GSS becomes a Level 2 GSS system (DeSanctis and Gallupe, 1987). 
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Finally, when machine-induced group communication patterns and expert 

advise are added, (to select and arrange the rules to be applied during the group's 

meeting) it becomes a Level 3 GSS. DeSanctis and Gallupe (1987) advocate that 

early GSS research should begin with Level 1 systems and should proceed to studying 

Level 2 systems only after some understanding of the lower level system has been 

achieved. Basically, the more sophisticated the GSS technology, the more dramatic 

is the intervention into the group natural decision processes (DeSanctis and Gallupe, 

1987). However, the more dramatic the GSS intervention does not necessarily 

improve the group's perfonnance; the effectiveness of the technology depends its 

appropriate use by the group (DeSanctis and Gallupe, 1987). I believe that the 

wisdom of this direction is especially applicable to exploratory efforts in GSS cross

cultural research as is being undertaken in this field experiment. 
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CURRENT U.S. GSS RESEARCH 

Nearly all the empirical research in GSS literature has adopted an input-output 

perspective and compared group outcomes of GSS groups with traditional face-to-face 

or manual groups (Ho, Raman, and Watson, (1994). Traditional manual interactive 

techniques such as the Delphi method and the Nominal Group technique have been 

shown to improve group perfonnance with idea generation and decision making tasks 

(Delbacq, Van de Ven, and Gustafson, 1975) while the addition of a discussion 

leader or "facilitator" has been shown to improve the perfonnance of some groups 

with "intellective" tasks (Maier and Solem. 1952). 

However, while these manual, interactive group techniques have been shown 

to be useful, past research has repeatedly shown that GSS technology has tremendous 

potential for improving group perfonnance and productivity (Valacich, et aI., in 

press). Since the exchange of infonnation among participants is the principle activity 

in group meetings, the main interest to researchers has been whether or not electronic 

support technology (e.g., GSS) can improve group meeting communication and 

enhance face-to-face groups to be more productive and efficient. 

Numerous research studies show that GSS enhances group meeting quality by 

pennitting equal opportunity for contribution and instantaneous and anonymous 

communication (Steeb and Johnston, 1981; Lewis 1982; Turloff and Hiltz 1982. 

Gallupe, DeSanctis, and Dickson 1988; Zigurs, Poole, and DeSanctis, 1988; 

Jarvenpaa, Rao, and Huber, 1988; George, Easton, Nunamaker, Northcraft 1990; 
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Gallupe, Dennis, Cooper, Valacich, Bastianutti, and Nunamaker, 1992; Valacich, 

Dennis and Connolly, in press). Additional studies (Steeb and Johnston, 1981; 

Zigurs, 1987, Gallupe DeSanctis, and Dickson 1988; A. Easton, 1988; G. Easton, 

1988; Jarvenpaa, Rao, and Huber, 1988) suggest GSS has a positive effect on both 

group decision outcomes and group process variables. In contrast, several reviews of 

literature report that the effects of GSS technology on group outcomes have been 

inconsistent (Dennis, et aI., 1988; Kraemer and Pinonneault, 1989; Dennis, 

Nunamaker, Vogel, 1991). While many studies comparing GSS-assisted meetings 

with traditional meetings have produced conflicting and inconsistent results, (Steeb 

and Johnston, 1981; Beauclair, 1987, Zigurs, 1987; A. Easton, 1988; G. Easton, 

1988; Jarvenpaa, Rao, and Huber, 1988; Dennis, et aI., 1988) the majority of 

research seems to indicate that the use of GSS electronic support technology affects 

the quality of decision-making in a positive direction and improves group 

performance. 

From the review of GSS literature, it appears that the most commonly 

researched dependent variables have been decision quality, satisfaction with the group 

decision, equality of participation, and satisfaction with the group process (George, 

Easton, Nunamaker, Northcraft, 1990; Dennis, et aI., 1988; Kraemer and 

Pinonneault, 1989; Dennis, Nunamaker, Vogel, 1991; Ho, Raman, Watson, 1989). 

The review of GSS literature pertinent to this cross-cultural study will refer to the 

following dependent variables: 



Group Decision Outcomes: 
* Group Productivity 
* Level of Consensus or Agreement 
* Satisfaction with Decision 

Group Process Outcomes 
* Participation Equity 
* Perceived group process Gains 
* Perceived group process Losses 
* Satisfaction with Process 

GROUP DECISION OUTCOMES 

Productivity A significant amount of GSS research involves comparing group 

performance using GSS with non-GSS groups. (Dennis et al., 1988). Productivity, 

within the current experimental design shall refer to total number of ideas or 

comments generated during a group meeting session, total comment lines associated 

with those comments/ideas, and total number of unique ideas or idea categories. 

TotaL number of ideas as a measure of group productivity is the total number of 

comments, entries or ideas generated during a group session. TotaL comment Lines is 

the number of lines that were submitted (standardized for manual sessions) with the 

total number of comments or ideas. The totaL number of unique ideas generated is 
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the total number of non-redundant ideas or unique idea categories generated during a 

group session. 

GSS research using small sample sizes found that GSS groups generated more 

alternatives and ideas than manual groups or groups without GSS support 

(Nunamaker, Applegate and Konsynski, 1987). Osborne (1957) initially used the 
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term "number of unique ideas" as a measure of creativity and productivity. Among 

the studies reviewed by George et aI., (1990), three particular studies (Steeb and 

Johnston, 1981; Gallupe et al.,1988; and Huber, 1984) found that GSS groups 

generated more unique alternatives than non-GSS groups. 

Level of Consensus is the degree of agreement or concordance among group 

members regarding the relative importance or ranking that each member in a group 

assigned to the various ideas, idea categories or alternatives. Concordance is how 

closely each member of a given group ranks a particular idea category or alternative 

and how that ranking compares with the rankings of the rest of the group. Consensus 

is based on the concept that although each individual may not have been completely 

satisfied with the group's overall ranking of ideas, that "acceptance" rather than 

"unanimity" is the ultimate goal. 

Research results involving consensus have been inconsistent. Several studies 

reviewed by Dennis et aI., (1988) found no effect on consensus between GSS groups 

and manual groups (Watson, DeSanctis and Poole, 1988) while another study 

(G. Easton, 1988) found that GSS groups are less likely to reach consensus. Only a 

few studies suggest that GSS technology may increase group consensus levels (Stevik, 

1987; Turloff and Hiltz, 1982), while other studies state that GSS may reduce 

consensus levels (Gallupe, DeSanctis, Dickson, 1988; G. Easton, 1988). Still other 

studies report no change in consensus levels (Watson, DeSanctis, Poole, 1988). 

Turloff and Hiltz (1982) report that GSS technology helps groups without designated 

leaders reach consensus, but report no effect when a group leader is present. 



Jarvenpaa, Rao and Huber (1988) suggest that the anonymity feature of GSS 

reduces the commitment of group members toward their input. The removal of 

identification (and therefore, the removal of commitment) is an important factor in 

group solving certain convergent tasks because it is necessary for certain group 

members to defend their ideas for consensus formulation. These results provide 

support for the conceptual model that is based upon commitment theory. On the 

whole, research findings seem to be consistent with the findings of lower consensus 

for GSS-assisted groups (Ho et aI., 1989). 
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Satisfaction with Decision reflects the satisfaction of group members with the 

final rankings of the alternatives or ideas generated during the session. Interestingly, 

there is currently no theory concerning satisfaction and computer-mediated 

communication (George et aI., 1990). Although empirical findings for "satisfaction 

with the decision" have been mixed, evidence seems to weigh more towards increased 

satisfaction for GSS-supported groups (Steeb and Johnston, 1988; A. Easton, 1988). 

GROUP PROCESS OUTCOMES 

Participation Equity is the opportunity for equal participation among group 

members in a meeting. The rationale underlying the potential effectiveness of GSS 

has been that electronic communication support promotes equal participation and 

influence among group members (since all members can type at the same time and 

thus participate simultaneously). Though several studies found more equal 

participation in GSS groups than in non-GSS groups, (Lewis, 1982; Zigurs et aI., 
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1987; Nunamaker, Applegate, and Konsynski, 1987, DeSanctis and Gallupe, 1987) 

several other studies found no differences in participation rate (Beauclair, 1987; 

Gallupe, et al. 1988; Watson, et al. 1988; Jarvenpaa, Rao, Huber, 1988; A. Easton, 

1988). 

Perceived Group Process Gains - Group Process Gains occur when the 

dynamics of group interaction increase or enhance the total perfonnance of that 

group. Put another way, process gains occur when the productivity of an interactive 

group is greater than the sum of each group individual's productivity. Group process 

gains include such items as group synergy, the "incubation" of new ideas, increased 

understanding and knowledge, more precise communication, and stimulation. 

Perceived Group Process Losses- Group Process Losses occur when the 

dynamics of working together with a group decrease the total perfonnance of that 

group (Dennis et aI., 1988). Group process losses include such variables as 

production blocking, domination, infonnation overload, evaluation apprehension, 

confonnance pressure, and attention blocking (Miner, 1984). Production blocking 

occurs when group members are prevented from inputing their ideas; they must wait 

before other group members, who have the floor, express their ideas first. 

Production blocking may also occur when group members are busy concentrating on 

the comments made by other members or when group members forget their own 

comments while waiting for others to finish speaking (Diehl and Stroebe, 1987; 

Lamm and Trommsdorff, 1987; Jablin and Siebold, 1978) (see Table 1). 



More 
Information 

Synergy 

Objective 
Evaluation 

Simulation 

Learning 

Table 1 

Sources of Group Process Gains 
and Process Losses 

COMMON PROCESS GAINS 

The group as a whole has more information than anyone member. 

A member uses information in a way that the 
original holder did not, because the member may have different 
information or skills. 

Groups are better at catching errors than are 
the panicular individuals who proposed the ideas. 

Working as pan of a group may stimulate and 
encourage individual to perform better. 

Members may learn from and imitate more skilled 
members to improve performance. 

COMMON PROCESS LOSSES 
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Air Time The group panitions available speaking time among members. 
Fragmentation 

Attenuation 
Blocking 

Attention 
Blocking 

Failure to 
Remember 

This (and concentrating blocking and attention blocking below) 
are sub-elements of "production blocking". Attenuation blocking occurs 
when members who are prevented from contributing comments as 
they occur, forget or suppress them later in the meeting, because they 
seem less original, or less imponant. 

New comments are not generated because members must 
constantly listen to others speak and cannot pause to think. 

Members lack focus on communication, missing or forgetting the 
contributions of others. 
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COMMON PROCESS LOSSES (cont.) 

Conformance Members are reluctant to criticize the comments of others due 
Pressure to politeness or fear of reprisals. 

Evaluation Fear of negative evaluation causes members to withhold ideas 
Apprehension and comments 

Free Riding Members rely on others to accomplish goals, due to cognitive loafing, 
the need to compete for air time, or because they perceive their input 
to be unneeded. 

Cognitive 
Inertia 

Socializing 

Discussion moves along one train of thought without deviating because 
group members refrain from contributing comments that are not 
directly related to the current discussion. 

Non-task discussion reduces task peljonnance, although some 
socializing is usually necessary for effective functioning. 

Domination Some group member(s) exercise undue influence or monopolize the 
group's time in an unproductive manner. 

Information Infonnation is presented faster than it can be processed. 
Overload 

Coordination Difficulty integrating members' contributions because the group 
does not have an appropriate strategy, which can lead to 
dysfunctional cycling or incomplete discussions resulting in 
premature decisions. 

Incomplete 
Analysis 

Incomplete 
Use of 
Information 

Incomplete analysis and understanding of task resulting in 
superficial discussions. 

Incomplete access to and use of infonnation necessary 
for successful task completion. 
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Satisfaction with the Process includes the individual's satisfaction with the group-

decision process. Practically, if participants dislike a certain medium or process 

(e.g. GSS) they are less likely to use it and may even resist participating in such an 

environmem (George et.al, 1990). Empirical findings regarding the "satisfaction 

with the process" variable have been, like the "satisfaction with the decision" 

variable, contradictory with some GSS groups more satisfied (Steeb and Johnston, 

1981), other less satisfied (Watson, DeSanctis and Poole, 1988; Gallupe, DeSanctis, 

Dickson, 1988) and some showing no effect (Jarvenpaa, Rao, and Huber, 1988; A. 

Easton, 1988; G. Easton, 1988). 

Dimensions of GSS 

DeSanctis and Gallupe (1987) state that three key factors should be included in 

GSS research: group size, member proximity and task type. Group size can be large 

or small, and member proximity can be face-to-face or remote thus generating a 2 x 2 

matrix design of settings in which to research GSS and its affect on group 

performance. The third dimension, task type, was introduced via McGrath's task 

circumplex theory to identify the different types of tasks GSS researchers could 

investigate. Nunamaker et aI., (1991) traced the development of GSS research and 

also identified three similar dimension group size (small, large), group proximity 

(multiple individual sites, one group site, and multiple group sites) and time 

dispersion (same time, different time). 
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Increasingly, GSS studies are incorporating a more longitudinal focus with 

enhanced sensitivity to group characteristics and group dynamics (Morales, Moreira, 

Vogel, 1995). Despite the difficulty in comparing different research streams that 

investigate different aspects of group behavior and perfonnance, as mediated by GSS, 

the general consensus was that GSS technology improved overall group perfonnance. 

In toto, GSS research has generated the following effects: 

Decision Outcomes: 
>I< GSS leads to the generation of more total comments and opinions 
>I< GSS leads to the generation of more unique ideas and alternatives 
>I< GSS technology may generate lower levels of consensus 
>I< GSS generates more satisfaction among pal1icipants regarding decision 

outcomes 

Process Outcomes: 
>I< GSS will lead to more equal member participation 
>I< GSS does not guarantee satisfaction among participants with regard to process 

outcomes 
>I< GSS will generate more group meeting process gains 
>I< GSS will reduce group meeting process losses 

Over 100 major GSS research studies have been conducted on a variety of 

research questions at a host of U.S. and Canadian Universities using field, 

laboratory, case, survey and simulation methodologies (Dennis, Nunamaker, Vogel, 

1991). However, the knowledge generated to date, on the impact of GSS research on 

group perfonnance and processes have been gathered from North American (i.e., in 

U.S. and Canada) GSS installations with little cultural diversity. Morales et al., 

(1995) states that it would be presumptuous, at best to suggest that the findings from 



u.s. and Canadian studies would generalize to the international community as a 

whole (Morales. et al.. 1995) . 
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. Currently. there are over 400 sites (including 50 academic institutions) in 22 

countries that are using some form of group systems. Each international site retains 

its own sense of identity in settings where business norms of human interaction may 

differ significantly from the U.S. concept of "accepted" behavior. Undoubtedly. GSS 

technology interacts within these international environments and their participants in 

ways that current IT research has not yet fully investigated or appreciates. 

INTERNATIONAL IT RESEARCH 

In recent years the literature on the use and development of IT in Mexico and 

other Latin American countries has grown considerably. Roche (1990) states that the 

globalization of industries in the manufacturing and services sectors and the 

increasing rate of IT proliferation among developing countries have been two reasons 

for the increased interest level. However. it has only within the last ten years that 

the issues of global telecommunications. transnational data bases. and cross-cultural 

information technology transfer have received increasing attention by researchers and 

sociologists. 

IT has been the primary input for narrowing the gap between industrialized 

nations and developing economies and no policy of development can be outlined 

without some reference to it (Van Ryckeghem. 1992). Although IT provides the 

potential for developing countries to "leapfrog" into the new information society. the 



implications of culture are usually not taken into consideration. In this sense, 

technology cannot be considered neutral. The question in much of the international 

IT literature is not whether teclmology transfer (e.g., GSS) affects culture, or if 

culture influences technology, but to what extent a degree of mutual adaptation 

develops. 
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Even if strategies for the transfer of new technologies are well-outlined, it is still 

the reception of the public, within a particular cultural setting, that determines the 

success of any new electronically supported approach (Mejias, 1991; Rigg and 

Mejias, 1992). International IT literature is filled with stories of technological 

implementations that have failed, due in part, to the conflicting values of some 

particular cultural setting. Western technology was believed to be neutral and an 

accelerating instrument for a country developmental process (Van Ryckeghem, 1992). 

Culture on the other hand, was considered a surmountable and irrelevant obstacle; 

culture was simply supposed to adapt itself to the economic process and related 

technology (Van Ryckeghem, 1992). 

Neko (1992) states that the new information technologies (NITs) possess 

significantly different characteristics than "traditional technologies" due to their 

evolutionary nature. NITs (e.g., GSS) especially as they relate to communications, 

are continuously being integrated with other existing technologies and operate as 

vectors for new social norms for organizations and societies that are restructuring 

their business enterprises and public institutions (Neko, 1992). 
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Goodman (1990, 1991) and Ojo (1992) states that the application of IT, 

especially electronic support systems, has become a matter of priority for public and 

private organizations within developing countries as an indispensable tool for efficient 

decision making. Clearly, the implementation of new support technologies such as 

GSS into a complex socio-cultural environment, requires individuals who have a clear 

understanding and appreciation of the organizational and cultural conditions that 

underlie all operations in that particular country (Goodman, 1991; Mejias, 1991.) 

MNC practitioners in developing countries need to realize that IT, as any other 

science or discipline, is a product or mechanism of developed countries and as such, 

is likely to encounter cultural roadblocks that affect its diffusion (Ojo, 1992) 

Unfortunately, there is no universal "culture of developing countries" (Korpela, 

1990). Roche (1992) states that MNCs use IT on a global basis to improve basic 

coordination, process corporate intelligence, and to gain a competitive advantage in 

the international market. Since MNCs are leading edge users that account for the 

bulk of the world consumption of IT goods and services, it is inevitable that IT will 

be a dominant component of competitive advantage. In fact, Roche (1992) posits that 

the role of IT will be so strong that it will take precedence over all other forms of 

advantages for MNCs in cross cultural environments. Despite the fact that GSS 

installations exist in over 22 countries, international research studies regarding the 

use of group support systems by MNCs and their subsidiaries have been notably 

scarce. 
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GENERAL CROSS-CULTURAL RESEARCH 

Cross-cultural research has been described as research undertaken for 

comparative purposes across several different national populations or equivalent 

sections of different national populations (Nath, 1968). In fact, many cross-cultural 

researchers argue that the development of theories and concepts dealing with human 

behavior requires that behavior in all parts of the world be studied (Brislin, 1993). 

This proposition is at odds with the traditional position that there is so much 

commonality in human behavior that researchers can investigate it in one place (e.g., 

United States and Europe) and generalize to behavior universally (Brislin, 1993). 

However, theories grounded on North American (e.g., U.S. values) culture may not 

be appropriate in other national cultures (Le., Mexican). For example, Watson et 

al., 1994) states that the attempt to export management-by-objectives (MBO), 

(Drucker, 1955) a popular management technique that originated in the U. S., failed 

in France and Germany in the 1960s primarily because of cultural incompatibilities 

with the MBO concept. Similarly, while the U.S. regards "Theory Y" (McGregor, 

1960) as the preferred and more effective management strategy, "Theory X" is the 

preferred and practiced management strategy in many of the Asian Countries 

(Watson, et al., 1989). 

The moderating effect of culture and nationality upon the behavior and attitudes 

of employees in foreign operatives has been well established by many researchers in 

early cross cultural studies on psychological need perceptions and need satisfactions 

(Porter, 1963; Zurcher, 1963; Richman, 1965; Zurcher, Meadow and Zurcher, 1965; 



1967; Ivancevich, 1969; Ivancevich and Baker, 1969; Mejias, 1980). For example, 

in a comparative study of American managers located in the United States and 

American managers located in Europe, Ivancevich and Baker (1969) found that 

culture had a significant influence even if the respondent was not of that culture! 
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Prior research has found that cultural differences between Asiatic and Western

English speaking cultures can be pronounced (Ho, Raman, and Watson; 1989). For 

example, while U.S companies exploit the advantages of email, Japanese firms do not 

use email extensively. The Japanese, however, do utilize FAX more often than U.S. 

firms (Straub, 1994). The differences between these contrasting uses ofIT may be 

attributed to cultural differences (Straub, 1994). Some researchers believe that 

preference for even the "type" of analysis may differ among different cultures 

(Sauter, 1992). For example, Europeans and Japanese seem to prefer more 

"analytical" solutions and normative models while Americans prefer "heuristics" and 

descriptive models. Clearly, if differences in design preferences for certain models 

exist among different cultures, one would expect observable differences in the design 

of any electronic support system or GSS within cross cultural environments. 

Culture: An Operational Definition 

The intent of GSS technology is to change group behavior, the very essence of 

"culture". As this field experiment has endeavored to examine the relationship 

between the influence of national culture and the effects of GSS technology, it is 

important that we develop an understanding or at least an appreciation of the 
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"culture" construct. Culture as a concept or a phenomena has received varied 

definitions from different academic disciplines. 

Typically, cultural factors, when used to explain differences in worker attitudes 

have been somewhat vague with regard to their definition of culture and its exact 

influence on individual and organizational perception, motivation and performance 

(Mejias, 1980). The main reason for this imprecision is due to the differences in the 

academic background of the various authors. Authors and researchers with 

disciplines in anthropology, sociology, and psychology will approach and define 

culture according to their respective academic backgrounds and biases. For example, 

anthropologists who alone have numerous and varied measures for defining and 

evaluating "culture" seek to gain knowledge of culture by participating in and 

observing the society being studied. Sociologists, consider culture only as it affects 

group relationships within a society. Psychologists consider only what effects culture 

have on the individual personality. In review of past research, the effects of culture 

on human performance have often been generally described rather than precisely 

defined (Mejias, 1980): 

Strodtbeck and Kluckhohn (1961) describe five (5) dimensions of cultural differences: 

1.) time-orientation, 2.) people-nature orientation, 3.) activity orientation, 
4.) human nature perception, and 5.) relational orientation. 

Kluckhohn (1965), a sociologist, described culture as, 
" .. .learning acquired as a result of membership in a particular group ... a part 
of a learned behavior pattern that is shared with others and allows us to 
know what to expect of others ... " . 



Foa and Chemers (1967) viewed culture as, 
" ... a complex function of social norms and habits guided by various societal 
institutions (governments, schools, churches, places of employment). 

Altimas, Richards and Slocum (1971) described culture as, 
" ... the set of learned attitudes and behavior for a specific geographic area 
that is acquired and regulated through (teaching and influencing) institutions 
with which the society's industrialization have an effect". 

Hall (1976) differentiates culture on the basis of three dimensions: 
" ... the people's use of time (punctual-not punctual), spatial orientations that 
people choose when interacting with each other, and the distinction between 
low and high context communication which refers to the low or high level 
of information that is actually coded into the transmitted part of the message". 

Nath (1988) states that culture, 
" ... is the beliefs, norms, myths, value systems and general structural 
elements of a given organization, tribe or society" . 

Hofstede (1991) draws an analogy between culture and how computers are 
programmed to operate by describing culture as, 

" ... such patterns of thinking, feeling, acting mental programs" that constitute 
the "software of the mind" ... "what reactions are likely and understandable 
given one's past". "It is a collective programming of the mind that 
distiIlIDIi~i15!~thl!Jnembers of one. group or category of people from. another". 

Brislin (1993) states that the use of the term "culture" contains so much information 

about values, ideals, concepts and expected behavior that the term is often not very 
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useful in analyzing anyone specific aspect and it is the specific aspects of culture that 

are helpful in analyzing human behavior. 

U.S. and Mexico: Significant Contrasts 

A cross-cultural comparison of GSS technology effects in two distinctly different 

cultures must therefore consider some of the socio-political foundations of those 
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respective cultures. For example, the religious and political history of the U.S. and 

Mexico explains a great deal about these cultures' beliefs and values and therefore, 

potential behavior and perceptions (Mejias, 1980). Weiner (1966) described the great 

dichotomy between the United States and Latin America (e.g., Mexico) as being 

Protestant-Democratic versus Roman Catholic-Authoritarian. 

Mexico was colonized by Spanish and Portuguese explorers with a strong, 

zealous Roman Catholic background. The culture and religion that these 

conquistadors and explorers brought with them established a heritage in the New 

World that was military and authoritative in nature. The Roman Catholic Church, an 

important institntion in Latin America is, in reality, an authoritarian and traditional 

form of government (McCann, 1970). The majority of Catholics in Mexico stilI 

assign a high status and respect to religious clergy and often yield to the opinion of 

church priests or bishops in many matters (McCann, 1970). 

An authoritarian way of life was further embedded into the Mexican national 

culture, when the Spanish conquistadores enslaved the native Mexican Indians and 

transformed the social system of that era into two classes: the conquerors and the 

conquered, or the socially elite (e.g., the "patron", master) and the peon, (e.g., 

lower class serf). The traditions from the Roman Catholic Church, the Spanish 

military, and the distinct social class systems impregnated Mexican culture with the 

propensity to expect and accept autocratic leadership and large "power distances" 

(Hofstede, 1980, 1991) between supervisor and subordinate. 
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The Unitei.! States, on the other hand, was colonized by Northern Europeans who 

were seeking religious and political freedom from the predominant religious and 

political institution at that time; the Roman Catholic Church! The resulting culture of 

the early American colonizers was therefore, more democratic in nature, with a 

feeling of equality between lay people and religious clergy (Weiner, 1966). Early 

American settlers wanted freedom from political and religious oppression. The 

Spanish colonizer however, accepted authority and sought to establish and secure the 

New World through authoritarian governments and military dictatorships. 

The important consideration of both religious and political orientations is not the 

form that it takes, but the influence that each has on people within that particular 

culture (Mejias, 1980). From this short history lesson, "traditional" cultures (e.g., 

Mexico) may be predicted to accept and expect the "power distance" between 

subordinates and superiors more often than his modern counterpart (e.g., U.S.) who 

may possess low power distance predispositions and prefer a more democratic way of 

interaction. These observations will be fully discussed in the Theoretical Framework 

section (see Chapter 3). 

Dimensions of Culture 

Much research and investigation has also been compiled to measure or identify 

various "dimensions" of culture. Smelser (1966) described culture as a progression 

of society from "basic" structure to a "complex" culture. Inkeles (1968) developed a 
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"Overall Modernity (OM) Scale" with ten dimensions to show culture ranging from a 

"traditional" or basic culture on one end to a "modem" or complex state at the 

opposite end (see Table 2). The OM scale measured the modem tendencies of either 

individuals or groups across these ten dimensions as related to 1.) the level of 

education within that society and 2.) the length of time that an individual or society 

was exposed to industrialized or factory-type jobs. 

Brislin (1993) generated a 12-point checklist that researchers can use to determine 

whether certain expected behavior or "candidates" are part of their culture. The 

more entries that are passed, the higher the probability that the candidate is part 

of the culture (see Table 3). Interestingly, concepts of cultural continuums for cross

cultural research was used as early as 1937 by 1.S. Plant (Altimas, 1971). 

These various descriptions or dimensions of culture, though derived from 

different academic disciplines, have one theme in common: they all agree that culture 

is transmitted from one generation to the next, to those within its scope of influence 

(Berelson and Steiner, 1967; Webber, 1969). However, Sauter (1992) declares that 

culture cannot simply and naively be defined in terms of the nation in which it exists; 

examination of only cross-national differences misses a wide range of characteristics 

that distinguish people and their relative needs. 

Hofstede (1980, 1991) states that culture is a collective phenomenon because it is 

shared with people who live in the same environment where it was learned, not 

inherited. Clearly, culture merits an increasing amount of consideration as an 

important intervening variable in the exportation and implementation of U.S. designed 



TABLE 2 
INKELES' OVERALL MODERNITY (OM) SCALE 

TRADITIONAL CULTURE 

Little experience 
Exposure 

Lesser Amount 

Traditions and Family 

Authoritarian & Dependence 
on Local Leaders 

Some superstitions, less 
belief in science 

Labor Employee, 
technician 

Not vitally important 

Little or non-existent 

Aware of only local events 

Family in nature 

Rural 
8curc.: Ink.lee. U68 

MODERNITY DIMENSIONS 

1. Amount of Industry or 
Factory Experience 

2. Amount of Education 

3. Receptivity to New Ideas 

4. Independence from Authority 

5. Belief in Science 

6. Aspiration for one's self 
and one's children 

7. Desire for Punctuality 

8. Interest in Politics 

9. Knowledge for news events 

10. Institution available to 
satisfy needs 

11. Proximity to City 

MODERN OR COMPLEX 

Greater 

Greater Amount 

constant Exposure 

Self-determining 
Democratic 

Interest in new 
Developments 

Supervisory level 

Very necessary 

Aware of its 
Implications 

International 
concern 

Hospitality in 
nature 

Urban 
Ul 
-..] 



Table 3 
BRISLIN'S CULTURAL CHECKLIST 

1. Culture consists of ideals. values. and assumptions about life that guide specific 
behaviors. 

2. Culture consists of those aspects of the environment that people make. 

3. Culture is transmitted generation to generation. with the responsibility given to 
parents. teachers. religious leaders and other respected elders in the community. 

4. The fact summarized in point number 3 means that there will be childhood 
experiences that many people in a community remember happening to them. 

5. Aspects of one's culture are not frequently discussed by adults. Since culture is 
widely shared and accepted. there is little reason to discuss it frequently. 

6. Culture can become clearest in well-meaning clashes. This tenn refers to 
interaction among people from very different backgrounds. They may behave in 
proper ways according to their socialization. but there is a clash when the people 
from different cultures interact. 
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7. Culture allows people to "fill in the blanks" when presented with a basic sketch of 
familiar behaviors. 

8. Cultural values remain despite compromises and slip-ups. Even though people can 
list exceptions. the cultural value is seen as a constant that continues to guide specific 
behaviors. 

9. There are emotional reactions when cultural values are violated or when a 
culture's expected behavior are ignored. 

10. There can be acceptance and rejection of a culture's values at different times in a 
person's life. Common examples involve rebellious adolescents and young adults who 
accept a culture's expectations after having children of their own. 

11. When changes in cultural values are contemplated. the reaction that "this will be 
diffiCUlt and time consuming" is likely. 

12. WIzen comparing proper and expected behavior across cultures some observations 
are summarizable in sharp contrasts. Examples are the treatment of time. the spatial 
orientations that people adopt and the clarity (versus lack thereof) of the rules and 
nonns for certain complex behaviors. 
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IT into the operations of multinational and international firms. Culture, therefore, as 

an independent variable in this research study, will be described rather than precisely 

defined using Hofstede's model of culture differentiation described in the next section. 

HOFSTEDE'S MODEL OF CUL TURAL DIFFERENTIATION 

In an empirical study of 53 countries, which included over 116,000 

respondents, Hofstede's (1980, 1983) model of cultural differentiation described four 

dimensions of national culture along which value systems may vary. Because 

Hofstede isolated cultural indexes or scores for over 50 cultures, his Model of 

Cultural Differentiation 

framework may be useful in hypothesizing specific predictions of cultural tendencies 

(see Table 4). These specific dimensions were termed Power-Distance, Uncertainty

Avoidance, Individualism-Collectivism, Masculinity-Femininity and Time-Orientation. 

Power Distance describes the relationship and relative distance between a supervisor 

and a subordinate. Power distance is the extent to which a particular national culture 

accepts and recognizes the unequal distribution of power and influence in institutions 

and organizations. Countries that score high on power distance appear to emphasize 

autocratic or paternalistic, boss-employee relations. In these countries the powerful 

have more privileges over other and "might is right" Countries scoring low on Power 

Distance favor participative management relations and prefer the use of "equal rights" 

and legitimate power over the use of coercive or referent power. During group 

decision making, higher status individuals are more likely to dominate the group 
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TABLE 4-

HOFSTEDE'S CULTURAL INDEX 
SCOR.ES 

(Selected countries) 

COUNTRY Power Uncertainty Individ- Kascul-
Distance Avoidance Collect Feminity Content 

W. AFRICA 77 54 20 46 high 

AUSTRALIA 36 51 90 61 low 

BRAZIL 69 76 38 49 high 

CANADA 39 48 80 52 low 

CHILE 63 86 23 28 low 

COLUMBIA 67 80 13 64 high 

FINLAND 33 59 63 26 low 

GERMANY 35 65 67 66 low 

GREAT BRITAIN 35 35 89 66 low 

HONG KONG 68 29 25 57 high 

INDONESIA 78 48 14 46 high 

ISRAEL 13 81 54 47 low 

JAPAN 54 92 46 95 high 

KOREA 60 85 18 39 high 

MEX:CCO B1 B2 30 69 high 

PERU 64 86 16 42 high 

SINGAPORE 74 8 20 48 high 

SWEDEN 31 29 71 5 low 

URUGUAY 61 100 36 38 high 

TAIWAN 58 69 17 45 high 

U.S.A.. 40 46 91 62 low 

YUGOSLAVIA 76 88 27 21 high 
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discussion and influence group outcomes more than low status individuals. According 

to Hofstede's matrix, the United States is a Low Power Distance country while 

Mexico and other Latin American countries are High Power Distance countries (See 

Table 5). 

Uncenaillty Avoidance is the extent to which members of a particular national 

culture feel uncomfortable or threatened by uncertain or unknown outcomes 

(Hofstede; 1980, 1991). Countries that scored high on the Uncertainty Avoidance 

dimension tended to have a low tolerance for uncertainty (expressed by higher levels 

of anxiety) and a greater need for formal rules. Additionally, countries with strong 

(high) Uncertainty Avoidance scores also had less tolerance for people or groups with 

deviant ideas or behavior and were more likely to resist innovative ideas (Hofstede; 

1980, 1991). Countries with weak or low Uncertainty Avoidance scores were inclined 

to take more risks and were more likely to tolerate deviant behavior and innovative 

ideas when making group decisions (Hofstede; 1980, 1991). According to Hofstede's 

matrix. the U.S. has moderate Uncertainty Avoidance scores while Mexico has a 

High Uncertainty Avoidance index. 

Individualism-Collectivism refers to the relationship between the individual and 

his or her larger organization. Individualism describes countries in which people are 

self-reliant and are expected to look after themselves and their immediate families. 

Individualism also implies that relationships or links between other individuals 

(outside the immediate family) are usually not very strong. Collectivism describes 

countries with a preference for cohesive and tightly knit social frameworks. 



TABLE 5 

CULTURAL DIMENSION INDICES OF 
U.S. & MEXICO 

Power Uncertainty Individ- Mascul- Time 
Distance Avoidance Collect Femnty Orientn 

MEXICO 81 

U.S.A. 40 

AVERAGE INDEX FOR 
ALL COUNTRIES: 

57 

82 

46 

65 

Source: Hofstede, 1980, 1991 

30 69 29 

91 62 64 

43 49 46 

62 
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Individuals from collectivistic countries can expect their relatives to protect and look 

after them in exchange for unquestioned loyalty (Watson, Ho, and Raman; 1994). 

High scores on this cultural dimension denote that a country is individualistic 

while low scores indicate that a country is collectivistic. Countries with high scores 

on the Individualistic-Collectivistic dimension indicate that great importance is 

assigned to the individual and the particular task at hand. Effectiveness and 

candidness is more important than establishing amiable group relationships between 

group members (Hofstede, 1980, 1991). Countries with low scores on the 

Individualistic-Collectivistic dimension indicate that greater importance is assigned to 

the welfare of the group or the larger collective entity group members strive to 

maintain group harmony and avoid individual confrontation or disagreement. 

The Masculinity-Femininity dimension indicates the relative trade-off between an 

assertive environment versus a supportive or nurturing environment. A high score on 

the Masculinity-Femininity cultural dimension (or the Assertive-Supportive dimension 

as many "feministic countries" prefer to label it) implies an emphasis on power, 

assertiveness and individual achievement. Cultural systems with low scores on the 

Masculinity-Femininity dimension indicate a greater emphasis on people, quality of 

life, providing nurturing support and collective cooperation. In countries with high 

Masculine-Femininity scores, men are supposed to be assertive and ambitious while 

women are expected to be tender and supportive. In countries with low Masculinity

Femininity scores, men and women are supposed to be equally modest and tender and 

exercise equal influence when making group decisions (Hofstede, 1991). Mexico is a 
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moderately masculine country with an index of 69, only slightly higher than the 

United States' index of 62. Hence, no significant differences in national culture are 

expected between the U.S. and Mexico on the Masculinity-Femininity dimension with 

regard to its effects on group performance or group perceptions. 

In addition to the above four dimensions, Hofstede (1991) also describes the 

Time Orientation dimension as a bipolar continuum with "long-term" orientation and 

"short-term" orientation on opposite ends. Countries with long-term orientation look 

at situations and decisions in terms what would generate the best results in the "long 

run". Countries with long-term orientation are characterized by individuals who 

persevere towards steady results and build for the future (Watson, unpub, 1994). 

Long-term oriented groups are more likely to examine problems in light of all related 

issues and are willing to accept possible difficult solutions when making decisions. 

Countries with short-term orientation are characterized by people who consider 

situations and problems independently of each other, and who seek and expect quick 

solutions. 

Countries with high scores in the Time Orientation dimension are long-Term 

oriented, while countries with low scores are short-Term Oriented. The United States 

has a low index score on this dimension which characterizes the U.S. as a short-term 

oriented culture. Mexico has a higher score on this dimension which characterizes 

them as a long-term oriented culture. 
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Relevance of the Hofstede Model 

Hofstede (1980, 1991) maintains that cultural dimensions affect the way 

individuals interact and associate with one another within their respective cultures. 

Subsequently, these cultural dimensions or "tendencies" may influence the behavior, 

communication and performance of individuals within decision-making groups. 

Clearly, all five dimensions of national culture within Hofstede's model are relevant 

variables for investigation in GSS research (Watson et aI., 1994). However, some of 

Hofstede's dimensions may have a greater influence or magnitude of effect on group 

behavior and group performance than other dimensions. Based on a comparison of 

cultural dimension scores given in Table 5 it appears the cultural dimensions of 

Power Distance, Uncertainty Avoidance and Individualistic-Collectivistic demonstrate 

the greatest differences and contrasts between the national cultures of the U.S. and 

Mexico. As the dimensions of Power Distance, and Uncertainty Avoidance are the 

main focus of this study, a cultural dimensions matrix was developed to illustration 

the marked differences between the U.S. and Mexican national cultures (see Fig. 4). 

Hofstede's (1980, 1991) Individual-Collectivism dimension is consistent with Hall's 

(1976) conceptualization of low-high context communication previously cited. 

Specifically, Gudykunst, Ting-Toomey and Chua (1988) believe that Hall's 

dimensions of low-high context communication and Hofstede's "Individualism

Collectivism" dimensions are isomorphic; all cultures that Hall labels as low-context 

are individualistic and all the cultures that are high-context are collectivistic, given 

Hofstede's scoring schema (1980, 1991). 
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Hofstede's model however, has been criticized on several points. First, the 

over 116,00 respondents within the study were exclusively from one multinational 

company (Le., IBM). raising the issue that the personnel of a multinational 

corporation may not be representative of that particular culture. (As a former IBM 

engineer, the author may understand this criticism of Hofstede's model as 

muchindeed, has been written about the "IBM corporate culture".) Secondly, the 

validity of some of the items used to construct the cultural differentiation scores are 

in question. Thirdly, since Hofstede's theory was based on "organizational" 

communication, his cultural differentiation theory may not be applicable to 

"interpersonal" or group communication. 
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In Hofstede's defense, Gudykunst, Ting-Toomey and Chua (1988) point out that 

Hofstede's cultural differentiation dimensions have been used extensively to explain 

interpersonal phenomena and in general, have been used to explain previously 

observed cross-cultural differences in interpersonal communication. With regard to 

the present experimental design, Hofstede's study is especially relevant because it 

includes cultural variability scores for other Latin American countries such as 

Argentina, Brazil, Chile, which may serve as further comparisons with the U.S. 

culture (see Table 4). 

Advantages of Cross-Cultural Research 

Cross-cultural researchers take on additional burdens and frustrations when they 

undertake empirical cross-cultural studies as described in this paper. However, cross-
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cultural research generates the advantages of additional information and insights that 

would be impossible to achieve within any single country (Brislin, 1993). Brislin 

(l993) identifies at least four benefits that are possible with cross-cultural research: 

I.} increased range of variables, 
2.) unconfounding of variables, 
3.) increased sensitivity to social contexts and 
4.) identification of "etics" and "emics". 

The range of variables can be increasell by comparisons across cultures, 

particularly if there is little range in a variable of interest or little differences in the 

behavior of people who participate in the study. An example of expanding the range 

of variables would be a study of personality "labels" that people from individualistic 

societies like the United States use (where individuals are highly mobile and may 

relocate quickly and often from community to community) as compared with the 

labels that collective societies, like Mexico use (where individuals remain in the same 

location for several generations and have known each other for a long time). 

Cross-cultural studies allow the researcher to unconfound variables or take them 

apart to determine the relative contribution of a particular variable and its effect on 

behavior or performance. At the same time, cross-cultural research obliges the 

researcher to have increased sensitivity to the context in which a behavior or 

phenomena is being observed. Specifically, cross-cultural research allows the 

observer to analyze behavior within the influence of that particular social context in a 

fresher, less familiar mindset that someone who may take such behavior for granted 

(Brislin, 1993). 
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Finally, cross-cultural research identifies "erie" concepts like "productivity" or 

"group consensus" that are cornmon across two cultures (e.g., U.S. and Mexico) and 

"ernie" concepts which refer to culturally specific ways in which eties are applied or 

accomplished. For example, members of the U.S. culture may express the erie of 

group "productivity" as the total number of ideas or alternatives generated during a 

group meeting. Members from the Mexican culture may express group productivity 

as the ill!ill.i!Y of those ideas (i.e., as the ernie representation of the erie productivity. 

Cross-Cultural and Intercultural Research 

At this point it is important to distinguish between "cross-cultural" research and 

"intercultural research". Cross-cultural research is the broadest of the two terms and 

refers to studies dealing with how culture influences human behavior (Brislin, 1993). 

A cornmon approach to cross-cultural research is to conduct parallel studies of similar 

concepts (e.g., ass effects on group productivity and group consensus) in different 

cultures. Intercultural research refers to studies of peoples from different cultures 

coming into contact and interacting frequently in face-to-face relationships (Brislin, 

1993). Intercultural research has been an increasingly interesting area of focus since 

more and more MNC work teams are being composed of multi-cultural group 

members. 
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GSS CROSS-CULTURAL LITERATURE 

The previous review of GSS literature and cross-cultural literature leads us to 

examine what has been studied, specifically in the field of GSS cross-cultural 

research. Clearly, electronic support systems such as GSS have demonstrated their 

potential in supporting domestic decision-making by helping organizations consider 

more information more effectively (Sprague and Carlson, 1982). However, past GSS 

literature has been primarily concerned at understanding how new information 

technologies are diffused within and across U.S. firms (Straub, 1994). Few studies 

have been directed at learning how firms select, adopt and utilize new IT technologies 

(e.g., GSS) within cross-cultural environments and even fewer studies have generated 

a theoretical perspective on possible cultural effects (Straub, 1994). 

Sauter (1992) states that electronic support systems like GSS, have the potential 

for even greater impacts in developing Latin American countries like Mexico, 

because data needs are greater and decision making problems are more poorly 

defined. However, only a few studies to date in the GSS literature have taken the 

additional step of considering the effects of "national culture" upon group behavior 

and group performance and even fewer have used empirical studies in their research. 

Watson, Ho and Raman (1994) state that the design of most GSSs have been 

based entirely on the North American concept of "desirable group behavior". 

Although extensive reviews of the general benefits of GSS upon improved group 

decision making and group performance have been undertaken (Dennis, et aI., 1991), 
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few studies, if any have explored the national culture of the decision making team 

(Watson, et al., 1994). Clearly, since different cultures may vary with respect to 

what Hofstede's model (1980, 1991) tenned cultural "dimensions", the well 

researched findings from American GSS literature may not generalize to dissimilar 

cultures. Differences in individualistic (U.S.) and collectivistic (Singapore) cultures, 

within Hofstede's model help us in anticipating the effects of GSS technology upon 

other cultures (e.g., Mexican). At the time of the writing of this paper, a review of 

GSS empirical literature reveals that, with the exception of three studies Ho, Raman 

and Watson, (1989, 1994) and Morales, Moriera and Vogel, (1995) no other 

empirical research effort has examined cultural variables and explicitly stated the 

cultures in which they were examining its effects on GSS technology. 

U.S.- Singapore GSS Studies 

In a cross-cultural GSS experiment by Watson, Ho and Raman, (1994) culture 

was identified as the "fourth dimension" in GSS research and an important influence 

on group outcomes. The study compared the findings of GSS investigations from two 

very different cultures: the U.S. and Singapore. Research from four domains: GSS 

research, cross-cultural research, adaptive structuration theory (AST) and Hofstede's 

model of cultural differentiation were used as conceptual foundations. The Watson et 

al (1994) study is similar to the current study in that three experimental treatments 

(Computer, Manual, Baseline or Freefonn) were used in researching the effect of 

culture on 1.) group consensus levels and 2.) equality of influence. 
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With regard to consensus levels, it appears that Singaporean groups had higher 

initial consensus levels than U.S. groups before their meetings, but generated the 

same level of consensus as the U.S. groups after meeting (Watson et al., 1994). This 

supports the premise that cultural differences between U. S. and Singaporean culture 

are not trivial. With regard to "equality of influence, it appears that influence is 

more equal in Singaporean groups than U.S. groups and ass led to an unequal 

influence with group that initially had a high level of agreement before the meeting 

(Watson et al., 1994). In sum, the Watson, et al., (1994) study generated three 

important conclusions: 

1.) culture will shape the adoption of technology, suggesting that groups 
goals, like organizations, are strongly influenced by their surrounding 
culture. A group's norms of behavior, fashioned by and its national 
culture (a very powerful force), will resist change and override any 
technological effects (Watson et al. 1994). As a result, those ass 
features that are compatible with the national culture will be appropriated, 
while those features that are not will be reshaped to satisfy the cultural 
norms. If those technological features cannot be reshaped, they will be 
ignored (Watson et aI., 1994). 

2.) ass design must recognize that the "common" feature of problem 
solving groups across all cultures is information exchange. This implies 
that a ass technology must be highly flexible to operate under a variety 
of communication configurations for different cultures. 

3.) ass designers must be culturally sensitive to matching the tools and 
communication configurations of a ass to the meeting goals within a 
particular culture's norms (Watson et aI., 1994). 

For example, sensitivity analysis using group support systems (aSS) technology 

would be considered inappropriate in China because of the Chinese process of joint 

decision making. It would also not be appropriate to consider "what if" scenarios in 
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a group setting because of the Chinese cultural tendency to avoid "conflict" (Sauter, 

1992). Conversely, Japanese decision makers would welcome "what if" analysis as it 

would allow them to come to consensus in a group to avoid individual accountability. 

U.S.-Singapore Cross-Cultural GSS Study (1989) 

Ho, Raman, and Watson, (1989) conducted a ass cross-cultural study of 

Western English (U.S, Australia, Canada, Ireland) with Eastern English countries 

(Singapore, Hong Kong, Indonesia, and the Philippines) with the U.S. and Singapore 

and the primary focus of their ass study. The study was similar to an earlier US-

Singaporean ass study but produced slightly different results than the Watson, Ho, 

Raman 1994 study. The key findings of this study were: 

1.) The anonymity feature of ass allowed dominant members in the 
Singaporean ass group to openly express negative opinions about other 
group members' contributions, a behavior nonnally considered 
unacceptable in Singaporean culture. This behavior further led to member 
dissatisfaction with the ass process and lower post meeting consensus 
levels among group members. This phenomena however, was not 
observed 
with the U.S. ass groups, which were conditioned to open confrontation and 
discussion of issues. 

2.) ass structure forced Singaporean ass groups to be more direct and 
open in expressing disagreement and resolving conflict; a fonn of 
behavior 
that is undesirable in Singaporean culture where disagreement is expressed 
indirectly to preserve hannony. 

3.) The anonymity feature of ass led to more equal participation in both 
cultures, but resulted in less member "influence" in Singaporean groups; 
dominant Singaporean members gained influence without direct 
confrontation resulting in lower equality of influence in Singaporean ass 
groups. 
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U.S.-Singaporc-Finland GSS Study 

The study by Watson, Raman and Ho. (1994) examined the general issue of 

cultural relativism in GSS research and focused on the Power Distance, one of the 

dimensions in Hofstede's Model of Cultural Differentiation. Watson et aI., (1994) 

stated that to better understand how GSS technology can be successfully applied to 

improve the quality of group meetings in a variety of cultures, GSS researchers must 

systematically compare GSS results across different national cultures. Although 

seven dimensions of national culture were examined (five from Hofstede's Model 

and two from Hall's 1990 model of cultural dimensions) the study focused on "Power 

Distance" and'how GSS technology can reduce the detrimental effects of power 

distance by reducing the communication modality (Watson et al., 1994) between 

group members. Although no specific findings were reported the study generated 

several propositions for experimental investigation. 

U.S.- Mexico ITESM Study 

Morales, Moriera and Vogel (1995), examined the use of GroupSystems 

software in Mexico's prestigious I.T.E.S.M. (Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios 

Superiores de Monterrey) in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico. The purpose of this 

survey was to compare the results of this study with similar studies conducted in US 

contexts with regard to the influence and implications of culture. 

Overall, the results of this survey suggested that Mexicans felt comfortable with 

GSS methodology and were especially pleased with the quality of the process and the 
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final GSS group results (Morales. et al.. 1995). Interestingly, however, although the 

respondents in this survey reported that they felt that 1.) GSS was applicable to the 

participant's job, 2.) GSS could help the group integrate their activities better, 3.) 

GSS could improve group participation and 4.) believed that the quality of group 

meeting results were improved with GSS, approximately 31 % of the Mexican 

participants still felt that face-to-face communication was "better than GSS 

communication" (Morales et aI., 1995). This small but significant minority may 

reflect the "cultural imperative" or strength of the norms of the Mexican culture 

which values traditional face-to-face interaction. 

Facilitators in this study also reported differences between the application of 

GSS technology in Mexican and U.S. contexts given their experiences with both 

cultures. Specifically, facilitators with Mexican groups tended to be more "flexible" 

with GSS tools and methodologies than U.S. groups when setting agendas. Morales 

et aI., (1995) state that this tends to stress the importance on the presence and role of 

the facilitator in Mexican GSS sessions. 

From the author's experience with over 30 GSS and manual group sessions 

conducted in Mexico, Mexican "flexibility" with GSS technology simply means that 

Mexican participants and facilitators prefer to use GSS technology only when it is 

appropriate to their culture (Mejias, 1994). Specifically, while the generation of 

ideas or alternatives can be comfortably conducted either manually or electronically, 

using "electronic brainstorming" (EBS) or Group Outliner (GO), the setting of the 

meeting agenda and the grouping of ideas into "categories" is preferably done 
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manually using extensive face-to-face interaction. Then, when a ranking of categories 

or a voting on a best alternative is required, Mexican participants again feel more 

comfortable using the anonymous features of GSS technology. To the author, this 

has clearly been the most dramatic illustration of a group using the influence of its 

national culture to modify technology to best fit the social nonns of its own particular 

cultural environment. 

Ho et aI., (1989) state that the theory of GSS make three explicit assumptions 

that are cultural specific to the U.S. culture: 

1.) the GSS theory assumes that it is important for each group member to 
have an equal opportunity, regardless of status differentials to express an 
opinion in a group discussion. Satisfaction of each group member comes 
from an equal opportunity to present infonnation or influence the group in 
some manner. 

2.) the GSS theory assumes that each group member prefers open and 
direct communication over indirect communication in order to resolve 
group conflict or disagreement. 

3.) the theory assumes that group decisions should maximize 
organizational objectives instead of group hannony; task-oriented 
considerations have priority over social-oriented considerations. 

Clearly, while these assumptions may appear to be reasonable and valid within 

our own U.S. culture, they may be inappropriate for other national cultures. Past 

GSS research has focused on North American subjects within North American 

environments with little attention given to the cultural dimension of GSS. The review 

of pertinent IT literature, and GSS and cross-cultural research has revealed a pressing 

need exists for continued and expanded research studies in the field of cross-cultural 

GSS applications. 



CHAPTER 3: THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

CONCEPTUAL FOUNDATIONS FOR RESEARCH 

The purpose of this cross cultural field experiment was to investigate the 

effects of national culture (U.S. and Mexican), supporting technology (GSS vs. 

non-GSS) and identification features (anonymous vs identified) on group behavior 

and performance. The general research question was, "Are there significant 

differences in decision and process outcomes for GSS and non-GSS (manual) 

participants from within different national cultures?" The specific research question 

was "Are there significant differences in group decision and process outcomes for 

GSS and non-GSS (manual) participants within and between U.S. and Mexican 

cultures?" 
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The conceptual foundations for this research are based upon McGrath's theory 

of group dynamics and Hofstede's observed differences in work related values across 

different cultures. McGrath's (1984) framework, which identifies four properties 

under which group interaction takes place will provide a theoretical reference point 

for the cause-effect model in this cross-cultural study. The four cultural dimensions 

identified by Hofstede's (1980, 1991) Model of Cultural Differentiation will serve as 

the theoretical foundation for predicting and contrasting the cultural behavior(s) of 

U.S. and Mexican participants within GSS and manual group meeting environments. 
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McGrath's Framework for Group Behavior 

McGrllth's framework for group interaction has been ~iilggested by other 

researchers (Watson 1987; DeSanctis and Gallupe, 1987; Zigurs, Poole, and 

DeSanctis, 1987; Siebold and McPhee, 1985) as a suitable theoretical foundation for 

investigating the effects of GSS technology upon group behavior. According to this 

framework, the critical feature of a group is the interaction and behavior of its 

members (Ho et aI., 1989). There are four major classes of properties (Ho, Raman, 

Watson, 1994) that singly, and in combination with each other, shape the nature of 

the group interaction process: 

- the biological, sociological and psychological properties of individuals, 
- the physical, socio-cultural, and technological properties of the environment, 
- the patterned relations among group members prior to meeting 
- the characteristics of the group task. 

Figure 5 represents the Mejias GSS Cross-Cultural causal model for this 

research study and reflects the properties of the University of Arizona's GSS research 

model (see Figure 3), and the four classes of properties in the McGrath framework. 

Of particular interest is the effect of national culture to the "group" and "context" 

components of the original University of Arizona GSS research model and the 

influence of group nonns on GSS technology. 

With regard to McGrath's Circumplex model (1984), task types can be 

categorized according to what the group must accomplish during the course of the 

meeting. The six (6) major group task types identified by McGrath wen;; 
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Planning Tasks - require generation of action oriented plans, 
Creativity Tasks - require generation of novel ideas, 
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Intellective Tasks - require the selection or ranking of correct alternatives, 
Preference Tasks - require the selection or ranking of an alternative for which 

there is no objective criterion of correctness, 
Cognitive Conflict Tasks - involve the resolution of conflicting points, and 
Mixed Motive Tasks - involve resolution of conflicting motives or interests. 

The experimental research design and task procedure within the current GSS 

cross-cultural study will use both creativity tasks (generation of ideas or comments) 

and preference tasks (the ranking, by order of importance, of the categories or "idea 

groups" generated during the intellective segment of the experiment) by two distinctly 

different national cultures. As detailed in Chapter 4 (Research Methodology) the 

preference task (ranking of idea categories) was enriched by a verbal discussion of 

the categories in the experimental procedures for all three experimental groups. 

Hofstede's Model of Cultural Differentiation 

Since cultural factors are properties of individuals that influence the group 

interaction process, the effects of national differences (i.e., U.S., and Mexican 

cultural values) must be considered if researchers wish to conduct valid cross-cultural 

analyses of group behavior using GSS technology (Ho et aI., 1989). Hofstede's 

(1980, 1991) Model of Cultural Differentiation, as discussed in the Review of 

Literature (Chapter 2), isolated cultural dimension index scores for over 50 cultures. 

Clearly, Hofstede's framework may be useful in hypothesizing specific predictions of 

cultural tendencies within various GSS environments. The specific cultural 

dimensions used by Hofstede were termed Power-Distance, Uncertainty-Avoidance, 
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Individualism-Collectivism, Masculinity-Femininity (or Assertive-Nurturing). The 

"Time-Orientation" dimension was later added by Hofstede (1991) and although it 

may be referred to in this study, it will not be specifically used in the current 

research investigation. 

RESEARCH HYPOTHESES 

Based upon the review of GSS literature, the review of GSS cross-cultural 

literature, the conceptual frameworks developed by McGrath's and Hofstede's models 

of behavior, and the definition of operational variables defined in Chapter 4 

(Research Methodology), the following two groups of research hypotheses were 

developed. The two groups of hypotheses constituted two logical divisions: Analysis 

within both National Cultures (Hypotheses Group "A") and Analysis between or 

contrasting each national cultures (Hypotheses Group "B"). 

GROUP A: HYPOTHESES (ANALYSIS WITHIN EACH CULTURE) 

Participants using GSS technology will experience better group decision 

outcomes than participants using non-GSS (Manual) meeting facilities within each 

national culture (U.S. and Mexico) 

Hypothesis A-I - The number of total comments generated by GSS 
groups will be higher than those generated by non-GSS groups within 
both U.S and Mexican national cultures. 

Hypothesis A-2 - The number of total comment lines generated by GSS 
groups will be higher than those generated by non-GSS groups within 
both U.S and Mexican national cultures. 



Hypothesis A-3 - The number of total non-redundant ideas or unique 
idea categories generated by GSS groups will be higher than those 
generated by non-GSS groups within both U.S. and Mexican national 
cultures. 

Hypothesis A-4 - The levels of consensus with regard to the ranking of 
idea categories will be higher in non-GSS (Manual) groups than in GSS 
groups within both U.S. and Mexican national cultures. 

Hypothesis A-5 - The change in the levels of consensus with regard to 
the ranking of idea categories will be higher in non-GSS groups than in 
GSS groups within both U.S. and Mexican national cultures. 

Hypothesis A-6 - Participants from GSS groups will express more 
satisfaction with their group's decisions than participants from non-GSS 
groups within both U.S. and Mexican national cultures. 

Hypothesis A-7 - Participants from GSS groups will express more 
participation equity with the GSS process than participants from non
GSS groups within both U.S. and Mexican national cultures. 

GROUP B HYPOTHESIS (ANALYSIS BETWEEN CULTURES) 

There will be significant differences between U. S. and Mexican participants 

using GSS technology for the following categories: total comments, total comment 

lines, total number of idea categories, group consensus, change in consensus, 

satisfaction with the group's decision and participation equity. The Group "B" 

hypotheses are as follows: 

Hypothesis B-1 - There will be significant differences in the number of 
total comments between U.S. GSS groups and Mexican GSS groups. 

Hypothesis B-2 - There will be significant differences in the number of 
lines of comments between U.S. GSS groups and Mexican GSS groups. 
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Hypothesis B-3 - There will be significant differences in the number of 
total non-redundant ideas or unique idea categories between U.S. GSS 
groups and Mexican GSS groups. 

Hypothesis B-4- Mexican GSS groups, across all experimental 
treatments, (GSS and non-GSS) will experience higher levels of 
consensus than U.S. GSS groups. 

Hypothesis B-5 - The change in the levels of consensus with regard to 
the ranking of idea categories will be higher for Mexican GSS groups 
than for U.S. GSS groups. 

Hypothesis B-6 - Participants from Mexican GSS groups will express 
higher levels of satisfaction with their group's decisions than participants 
from U.S GSS groups. 

Hypothesis B-7 - Participants from Mexican GSS groups will express 
more participation equity with the overall GSS process than participants 
from U.S. GSS groups. 

JUSTIFICATION OF HYPOTHESES PREDICTIONS 

GROUP "A" HYPOTHESES: GSS Vs NON-GSS (WITHIN U.S. & MEXICO) 

Hypotheses A-l. A-2, A-3: Group Productivity 

Group Productivity shall refer to the total number of ideas and comments, 

(Hypothesis A-I), number of comment lines, (Hypothesis A-2) and the total number 

of unique ideas or idea categories (Hypothesis A-3) generated during this study's 

experimental group sessions. 

There has been a considerable amount of GSS research that has compared the 

productivity of groups supported by GSS technology with groups using traditional 

(manual) meeting technology (Hill, 1982; Miner, 1984; Dennis et aI., 1988; George 
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et al. t 1990). Among the studies reviewed by George et aI., (1990). Steeb and 

Johnston, (1981), Gallupe et al.. (1988) and Huber. (1984), GSS groups generated 

more unique alternatives than non-GSS groups. Nunamaker, Applegate and 

Konsynski, (1987) using small sample sizes, found that GSS groups generated more 

alternatives and ideas than groups without any type of GSS support. Similar results 

have been reported by Gallupe, Dennis, Cooper. Valacich, Bastianutti and 

Nunamaker, (1992). 
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On the whole. it appears that the majority of U.S. GSS research supports the 

findings that groups supported my GSS technology may be considerably more 

productive than unstructured groups (e.g., "baseline" or "free fonn") or groups not 

supported by any type of electronic meeting technology (Valacich, Dennis, Connolly, 

in press). Subsequently, I hypothesize that U.S. groups using GSS technology will 

generate more comments/ideas and more lines per comment/ideas (Hypothesis A-I) 

than groups using manual or traditional technology. Additionally, I hypothesize that 

U.S. aSS-supported groups and will generate more lines per each submitted comment 

(Hypothesis A-2) and will generate more "unique" ideas (Hypothesis A-3). than 

manual groups or groups not using any type of electronic meeting support technology. 

Although, there has been no specific research on GSS cross-cultural 

productivity within the Mexican national culture, I hypothesize that the GSS features 

of equal and parallel processing, instantaneous and anonymous communication. and 

structured group process, will have similar positive productivity results in the 

Mexican national culture as they have in the U.S. Specifically, Mexican groups using 
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ass technology will generate more total comments/ideas and more lines per comment 

/ideas (Hypothesis A-I, A2) and will generate more "unique" ideas (Hypothesis A-3), 

within the Mexican national culture, than those groups not using any type of 

electronic meeting support technology. 

Hypotheses A-4 and A-5: Group Consensus Levels 

Group Consensus Levels - The concept of consensus may be interpreted 

differently in dissimilar cultural settings. In high "collectivistic" countries, like 

Singapore, consensus is given a high priority to further national goals (Watson, Ho, 

Raman, 1994). Singaporeans view consensus as a critical component to enhance the 

governments desire to create a vision of a developing, vibrant and creative society" 

(Watson et aI., 1994). Subsequently, dissent is to be minimized or avoided so that 

the host country may be viewed as politically and socially stable and thereby 

attractive to foreign investment (Watson et aI., 1994). 

On the other hand, in high "individualistic" societies like the United States, 

Watson et aI., (1994) quotes U.S. Senator Fulbright in stating that the presence of 

consensus is fine, " ... insofar as it represents an open and genuine reconciliation of 

differences." Clearly, the role and relationship of consensus in socially interactive 

environments, like group meetings, are significantly different for collectivistic and 

individualistic cultures. 

In general however, there seems to be mixed research findings regarding group 

consensus levels and relative changes in consensus levels. Several studies state that 
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GSS technology may actually reduce consensus levels (Gallupe, DeSanctis, and 

Dickson, 1988). Still other studies report no change in consensus levels (Watson, 

DeSanctis, Poole, 1988). Only a few studies (Turloff and Hiltz, 1982; Stevik, 1987 

report that GSS technology increased group consensus levels. 

It has been suggested that the anonymity feature of GSS removes the identity 

of group members from their respective input and therefore, reduces the level of 

commitment (Javenpaa et aI., 1988). Identification and commitment is necessary for 

certain group members to defend their ideas for consensus formulation (Javenpaa et 

aI., 1988). On the whole, empirical studies seem to be consistent with the findings of 

lower consenslis levels for GSS-assisted groups than for non-GSS groups (Ho et aI., 

1989; Jessup and Tansik, 1991). 

It is therefore, predicted that GSS groups across both U.S. and Mexican cultures 

will generate lower consensus levels than non-GSS (Le., manual) groups as the level 

of identity proportionately decreases. Specifically, as the identity level of the group 

participants decreases from Manual (Identified) to GSS (Identified) to the GSS 

(Anonymous) treatment, the level of group consensus will be correspondingly lower. 

Change in Consensus Levels - With regard to changes in consensus levels, 

since the role and relationship of consensus is different between high "individualistic" 

countries like the U.S. and high "collectivistic" (or low "individualistic") countries 

like Mexico (Hofstede; 1980, 1991), instructing a group to reach consensus may be 

interpreted differently within each society (Watson et aI., 1994). Clearly GSS and its 

supporting decision making technology reduces the traditional social cues found in 
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conventional meetings and thereby increases social distance among members which 

may lead to a lower levels of group consensus (Jarvenpaa, Rao and Huber, 1988). 

Consequently, both U.S. and Mexican GSS groups may have fewer social cues and 

interactive opportunities that are frequently utilized by face-to-face Manual groups to 

sway or persuade members to "reconsider" their position (e.g. ranking) and possibly 

change their vote (e.g. second ranking) on some topic (e.g. ranking of idea 

categories). As a result, I predict that electronically unaided groups (e.g., Manual 

groups), will have the ability to generate greater changes in ranking consensus (from 

the first groups ranking of idea categories to the second group ranking) than 

electronically aided groups (e.g., GSS groups). Specifically, I am predicting that 

U.S. Manual and Mexican Manual groups may generate higher consensus levels than 

U.S. GSS and Mexican GSS groups respectively. 

Hypothesis A-6: Satisfaction with Decision 

There have been numerous U.S. studies that found that groups using GSS 

technology experience more process gains (satisfaction, synergy, more information, 

more learning, stimulation) and fewer process losses (production blocking, 

domination, apprehension, conformance pressure, coordination problems) than group 

using non-GSS technology or traditional manual technology. GSS technology is 

expected to contribute to the achievement of group and organizational goals by 

reducing the communication barriers (i.e. process losses) associated with power 

distance structures and face-to-face discussion (Daly, 1993; Keen, Scott & Morton, 



1978; Rice, 1984, Sproull & Kiesler, 1986) and providing a task process and 

structure which will generate more process gains (Tyran, 1993). 
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However, there is currently no theory concerning decision satisfaction and 

computer-mediated communication (George et al., 1990). Although empirical 

findings for "satisfaction with the decision" have been mixed, evidence seems to 

weigh more towards increased satisfaction for GSS-supported groups (Steeb and 

Johnston, 1988; A. Easton, 1988). Based upon the preliminary research findings 

reported thus far in the U. S., I believe U. S. GSS groups will express more 

satisfaction with their group's decision than U. S. groups in non-GSS environments. 

Additionally, I predict that the high Uncertainty A voidance index expressed within the 

Mexican national culture (need for more infonnation and certainty) will be satisfied 

by the data generation and data retrieval features of GSS technology (equal, 

instantaneous and anonymous input from all group members, group memory) such 

that Mexican groups supported by GSS technology will express more satisfaction with 

their decision than non-GSS groups. I therefore, hypothesize that satisfaction with 

the group decision will be higher for GSS groups than for non-GSS groups across 

both U.S. and Mexican national cultures. 

Hypothesis A-7 - Perceived Participation Equity 

Several studies (Hiltz, Johnson and Turloff, 1986; Nunamaker, et al., 1987; 

DeSanctis and Gallupe, 1987) have demonstrated that the parallel, instantaneous, and 

anonymous features of GSS technology encourages more equal participation from 
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group members by reducing domination by a few group members (Ho et aI., 1989). 

Based upon the current U.S. GSS literature, I hypothesize that U.S. GSS groups will 

express the perception of more "equal participation" using GSS technology than those 

groups using non-GSS, or traditional meeting technology. 

However, while ass technology has been shown to often promote more equal 

participation in North American groups (e.g., U.S. and Canada) because such 

behavior is in accordance with the egalitarian philosophy of the U.S. culture, it is not 

clear whether a ass can achieve the same effect in a national culture (e.g., Mexico) 

where inequality of participation has existed for centuries and has been accepted as a 

nonn. (Ho, et aI., 1989). Nevertheless, I hypothesize that the egalitarian features of 

ass may minimize some of the cultural effects of Mexico's high Power Distance 

index that are more apparent in traditional (manual) meeting environments. 

Specifically, I believe that the anonymous and parallel communication features of a 

structured ass environment will encourage Mexican group members to participate at 

a higher level not possible in Mexican manual meetings. Additionally, the increased 

participation anticipated within a ass environment may potentially influence the 

group discussion and in tum, may lead to more perceived equal participation within 

Mexican ass groups than Mexican non-aSS groups. 

GROUP "B" HYPOTHESES: U.S. GSS Vs. MEXICO GSS 

Hypotheses B-1, B-2, B-3: Group Productivity 
As described above, group productivity shall refer to the totaL number of ideas 

& comments, (Hypothesis B-1), number of comment Lines (Hypothesis B-2) and the 



total number of unique idea or idea categories (Hypothesis B-3) generated by U.S. 

and Mexican groups respectively. 
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Culturalists (Hofstede, 1980, 1991; Gundykunst, Ting-Toomey, Chua, 1988; 

and Brislin, 1993) state that Mexican participants (as postulated by their location on 

Hofstede's cultural dimensions matrix) may be strongly influenced by traditional 

cultural propensities of "high power distance", low "uncertainty avoidance" (a need 

for certainty) and "collectivism". However, it is unknown at this point in cross

cultural GSS research whether traditional cultures (e.g., Mexicans) using GSS 

technology would be more productive or less productive than their U.S. counterparts. 

According to Hofstede's model, Latin American countries such as Mexico 

appear to be ideological opposites to the U.S. culture (see Figure 2) and would be 

predicted to have divergent views and perceptions of group decision-making and GSS 

technology. Within this theoretical framework, I can only hypothesize that there will 

be differences in productivity between the Mexican GSS and U.S. GSS groups due, in 

part to cultural differences, but that the magnitude and direction of these differences 

is not known at this point in time. 

Hypothesis B-4 and B-5; Consensus Levels: U.S. Vs Mexico 

Consensus Levels - On the whole, research studies seem to be consistent with 

the findings of lower consensus levels for GSS-assisted groups than for non-GSS 

groups (Ho et al., 1989). It was also predicted in Hypothesis A-4 that consensus 

levels across both U.S. and Mexican cultures will be lower as the level of identity 
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within the group decreases, or that non-GSS groups would generate higher levels of 

consensus than GSS-supported groups. However, if we compare consensus level for 

GSS and non-GSS between different cultures, it is predicted that significant 

differences in consensus levels should be observed between U.S. and Mexican 

national cultures. The U.S. culture is characterized by high individualism and low 

power distance (see Figure 4). People from the U.S. culture tend to see themselves 

as "I" and strive for self-actualization (Watson, et aI., 1994). The Mexican culture is 

characterized by low Individualism (or "high Collectivism ') and high Power Distance 

and see themselves as part of a "we" identity and strive for belongingness and the 

well-being of the group. This almost bipolar difference in cultural dimensions 

reflects less culture pressure on U.S. groups to reach agreement than Mexican 

groups; U.S. society places a higher value on individualism. Subsequently, I 

hypothesize that Mexican groups as a whole, and across all experimental treatments 

(GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual) will generate higher group consensus 

levels than U.S. groups, as a whole. 

Changes in Consensus Levels - Jarvenpaa et al.,(1988) state that the use of 

electronic support media (e.g. GSS) reduces traditional social cues found in 

conventional meetings and thereby, increases social distance among members, which 

may lead to a lower levels of group consensus. (This illustrates that the hardware 

and software features of GSS environments that have generated so much enthusiasm 

in MIS literature may also lead to electronic alienation.) 
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Since the Mexican culture may be characertized as a higher "collectivistic" 

cultural index than the U.S. culture, there will be more pressure on Mexican groups 

to reach agreement or at least achieve a higher level of consensus than U.S. groups. 

Additionally, since ass technology removes some of the social cues and therefore 

reduces or neutralizes some of the "high power distance" effects existent within the 

Mexican culture, I predict that Mexican ass and Mexican Manual groups will 

generate a greater change in consensus level from ranking 1 to ranking 2 than U. S . 

ass and U.S. Manual groups respectively. 

Hypothesis B-6: Satisfaction with Group Decision: U.S. Vs Mexico 

According to Hofstede's model, Mexicans generate a higher "collectivism" 

score than the U.S. and therefore, are more concerned with making a decision for the 

good of the collective group. ass technology tends to promote this "collectivistic" 

behavior and therefore, evokes a feeling of comfort among Mexican groups about 

their group's decisions (Morales et aI., 1995). Morales et aI., (1995) also reports 

that Mexican GSS participants were especially pleased with the quality of the ass 

process and their group's final decision. 

This particular positive reaction to a technology (e.g, aSS) that supports 

traditional and collectivistic norms will can be postulated to generate higher scores for 

Mexican ass groups in the "Satisfaction with the Decision" category than 

"individualistic" U.S. groups who may be less concerned about "collectivistic" group 

decisions. Consequently, I would hypothesize that these cultural traits may make 



Mexicans GSS participants more receptive to the "collectivistic" group-supporting 

features of GSS technology than Hofstede's generalizations seem to suggest. 

Additionally, since it is predicted that a collectivistic culture (e.g., Mexico) may 

generate a higher consensus level than an individualistic culture (e.g., U.S.) , 

Mexican participants may also feel "more satisfied" with their group's decision than 

their U.S. GSS counterparts. 

Hypothesis B-7: Perceived Participation Equity: U.S. Vs Mexico 

Morales et aL, (1995) state that GSS tends to "level the playing field" which 

encourages more equal Mexican participation without the pressing concern for what 

their superiors or "patrones" are thinking. Additionally, the Morales et aL, (1995) 

study supported the Hofstede model to the extent that Mexican participants agreed 

that individual participation (Le., "participation equity") was greater when using an 

anonymous GSS environment than when engaging in face-to-face interaction. 
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Social cues in face-to-face discussion may be critical to understanding group 

member views in order to reach some level of consensus. (McGrath & Hollingshead, 

1992). However, in high Power Distance cultures such as Mexico, face-to-face 

discussion may inhibit frank discussion and cause inequalities with regard to member 

influence and participation. Communication barriers to effective group interaction are 

often driven by cultural norms (Steiner, 1972). This usually results in the domination 

of meetings by higher status individuals and the intimidation of (and subsequent non

contribution by) lower status members of the group (Steiner, 1972). A GSS creates a 
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more effective meeting environment by restricting the communication modality 

between group members and thus. reducing the power distance effects when these 

effects are dysfunctional (Watson, et al.. 1994). GSS has repeatedly been shown to 

decrease such process losses and increase process gains for greater group 

productivity. However. only a handful of studies that have specifically addressed the 

effect of national culture on GSS technology and how it may affect group process 

gains and process losses. 

Based on the highly interactive and collectivistic group behavior exhibited by 

many peoples of the Mexican culture (Mejias, 1980; Hofstede, 1980, 1991), I 

therefore, predict that Mexican GSS groups. due in part to the anonymous and 

parallel communication features of GSS, will perceive a higher level of participation 

equity than U.S. GSS participants. The "individualistic" propensities of U.S. culture 

have already created an environment in the United States where equal participation is 

often taken for granted. I am predicting that Mexicans as from a traditional non

egalitarian culture (Hofstede, 1980. 1991) will perceive more participation equity via 

GSS technology than what they are accustomed to and more relative participation 

equity than what U.S. participants nonnally experience. 

SUMMARY 

An important criterion underpinning GSS research practice is the assumption 

that the addition of anonymous features to the verbal information exchange in a group 

will lead to a more balanced involvement of group members and better decision 
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outcomes. However, the anonymity feature of GSS may have both positive and 

negative consequences when applied to other traditional national cultures (e.g., 

Mexico). Simply predicting that differences in group decision and process outcomes 

will exist between U. S. and Mexican GSS participants based on literature reviews and 

cultural models may be a hasty over-simplification (Morales et aI., 1995). While 

GSS technology can often promote more equal participation in North American 

groups (e.g., U.S. and Canada) because such behavior is in accordance with the 

egalitarian philosophy of the U.S. culture, it is not certain whether a GSS can achieve 

similar effects in a culture (e.g., Mexico) where inequality of participation has existed 

for centuries and has been accepted as a norm. (Watson, et aI., 1994) 

Morales et al.. (1995) states that Mexican cultures may feel less comfortable in 

anonymous GSS group sessions when participants recognize other participants and are 

recognized themselves. This is consistent with the differences in Power Distances 

noted from the Watson et aI., (1994) GSS study of U.S. and Singapore. Morales et 

al.. (1995) also observed that Mexican participants exhibited a stronger preference to 

be surrounded with relevant information (Le .• high Uncertainty Avoidance index) and 

a knowledge of how and what the other stakeholders were feeling (Le .• high 

Collectivistic index) more than their U.S. counterparts. These finding lend more 

empirical support to the hypotheses postulated in this current study. 



CHAPTER 4: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

RESEARCH OVERVIEW 

The purpose of this study was to conduct a cross-cultural field experiment to 

investigate the effects of national culture (U. S. and Mexican). supporting 

technology (GSS vs. non-GSS). and identification features (anonymous vs. 

identified) upon group perfonnance and group member perceptions within and 

between U.S. and Mexican national cultures. 

SELECTION OF METHODOLOGY DESIGN 
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Past literature reveals that the primary methodology used for evaluating Group 

Support Systems in the MIS discipline has been the e.r:perimenral research design 

method. (Zmud. Olsen. and Hauser. 1989) However. GSS studies have also used 

case study and field study methodologies to study group behavior and group 

perfonnance. GSS case studies involve real world groups using a GSS at a site away 

from the nonnal operating location. A field study. as is reflected in this research 

design. also involves real world groups using a GSS. but takes place at GSS facilities 

that are on the premises of the group' s nonnal operating location. 

Zmud et al. (1989) state that the selection of an appropriate research 

methodology often involves making the much dreaded tradeoff between internal 

validity (i.e .. experimental control of variables) and external validity (Le .• 
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generalization to other populations). Specifically, most experimental research designs 

provide for experimental control but may lack generalizability to the larger 

population. According to Zmud et al. (1989), "true" experimental designs in the MIS 

field require the following conditions: 

1. multiple treatments (or one treatment and a control group), 
2. random assignment of participants to treatments, 
3. control of all "nuisance" variables, 
4. the existence of a pre- and post-test. 

Field experiments are often a compromise between laboratory experiments and 

"natural" experiments. Zmud et al. (1989), distinguish between two types of field 

experiments. "True experiments" which meet the above four criteria requirements 

and "quasi experiments" which attempt to preserve as many of the properties of true 

experimentation as possible given the constraints of the research setting (Campbell 

and Stanley, 1963; Cook and Campbell, 1979). 

The research design for this study may be appropriately be described as a 

"quasi-experimental" field study, since there are 

1. a control group (Manual assisted) and treatment group (GSS-assisted) 
for the meeting technology independent variable and a control group 
(identified members) and treatment group (anonymous members) for the 
identification features independent variable, 

2. the random assignment of participants to treatments (e.g., GSS
Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual treatment). It is important to 
emphasize that one of the independent variables, national culture, was a 
"categorical variable" and cannot, by definition, be randomly assigned; 
the participants were either from the U.S. culture or Mexican culture 
before the start of the experiment, 



3. the control of nuisance variables such as meeting technology (e.g., 
identical software versions of GSS, identical experimental procedures 
for each national culture), closely matched student populations, similar 
physical GSS features and rooms in both cultures, administration of 
questionnaires by a single researcher (the researcher), were considered 
as part of the overall research methodology before the actual experiment 
(via pilot test and pre-experimental tests), 

4. the use of a pre-test (Hofstede's questionnaire) and post test (GSS 
participation survey questionnaire), alt.hough by strict definition, the 
Hofstede questionnaire does not constitute a "formal" pretest 
mechanism. 

Zmud et al. (1989) however, cautions that field experiment, and quasi-

experimental still have inherent weaknesses. Among those most applicable to this 

study are the following: 

-precise measurement (especially in non-GSS environments) is difficult, 

-the extent of experimental control in field experiments is not often 
sufficient for unequivocal claims of causality, 

-inter-unit interactions may contaminate effects of manipulation on 
experimental groups, 

-required senior management support (especially among the "high Power
distance Mexican management) may bias lower-level employees (this effect 
was minimized by the use of students from both national cultures) 

-field surveys and experiments pose the difficulty and expense of gaining and 
maintaining access to sites and implementing a feasible research -design. 
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The researcher whole heartily agrees with the last caveat and has experienced 

first hand, the tremendous time, distance, logistical difficulties and frustrations 

associated with cross-cultural research. Despite support from former University of 

Arizona alumni at the ITESM Mexican research site, and the bilingual ability of the 
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researcher to communicate proficiently in both the English and Spanish languages, a 

cross-cultural field experiment of 42 experimental groups, in two distinctly different 

cultures and locations, indeed, posed formidable difficulties. 

DEFINITION OF OPERATIONAL TERMS 

DEPENDENT VARIABLES 

Most empirical research in GSS has compared the decision outcomes of GSS

supported groups with traditional or face-to-face groups (Ho et aI., 1989). A review 

of literature reveals that past GSS research has generally investigated similar 

dependent variables: decision quality, consensus levels, participation equity, 

domination, and satisfaction with the GSS process (Ho, et aI., 1989). 

McGrath's (1984) circumplex model identified three categories of outcomes 

that result from GSS effects on communication medium: decision outcomes, process 

outcomes and message features. This study will focus on the effects of national 

culture (U.S. and Mexican), meeting technology (GSS vs. non-GSS) and 

identification features (anonymous and non-anonymous) upon the dependent variables, 

group decision outcomes and group process outcomes. 

1. GROUP DECISION OUTCOl\-IES - Decision outcomes as generated by 

project teams or work groups have frequently been used as measures of perfonnance 

(George, et aI., (1990). Since perfonnance is often used for cross-media 

comparisons (given certain tasks perfonned by a group) it should be possible, from a 

technological detelministic and epistemological point of view, to predict outcomes for 
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a given task given a particular medium (e.g., GSS) or feature (anonymous, identified) 

being used. The effects of these particular independent variables can then be 

measured across categorical variables (e.g., U.S. and Mexican culture) and their 

subsequent effect on the dependent variables, group decision outcomes and group 

process outcomes. 

The dependent decision outcome variables to be measured in this research 

design are the total number of ideas or comments generated during a group session. 

the number of (unique) ideas or idea categories generated, the level of group 

consensus and the level of satisfaction with the group's decision. A brief description 

of group decision outcomes follows. 

Total Number of Comments/Ideas Generated as a measure of group 
productivity is the total number or quantity of ideas. comments and 
alternatives generated during either the electronic brainstorming session 
or the manual brainstorming session. 

Total Number of Comment Lines Generated is the total number or 
quantity of lines per comment that each group participant generated 
during either the electronic brainstorming session or the manual 
brainstorming session. 

Total Number of Unique Ideas Generated is the number of non
redundant ideas or idea categories generated from either the electronic 
brainstorming session or the manual generation of ideas. Groups of 
similar ideas are defined as "idea categories" or unique ideas that were 
ranked by level of importance by the group participants. 

Level of Consensus. as a measure of performance is the degree of 
agreement or "concordance" among group members regarding the 
relative assignment of importance or ranking of various ideas or 



alternatives. Consensus is based on the concept that although each 
individual may not have been completely satisfied with the group's 
overall decision or ranking, "acceptance" rather than "unanimity" is the 
ultimate goal. 

ChanKe in Level of Consensus, is the degree of change in the ranking 
of Lmportance of the idea categories generated by the group. It is the 
increase or decrease in the level of concordance from the group's first 
ranking to the second ranking of the idea categories. 

Satisfaction with the Group's Decision reflects the satisfaction of 
group members with the final rankings of the idea categories generated 
during the brainstonning group session. Specifically, group members 
are asked if the "idea-categories" generated by either the electronic or 
manual brainstonning accurately reflect their own rankings and 
preferences. 
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Although decision quality has been a variable of considerable interest in GSS 

research, the nature and structure of the experimental task within this field study did 

not allow for the detennination of how close the group's final decision compared with 

the best possible answer, or specifically the "correct course of action". In real 

applications, the "best" or correct answer is simply not known at the time a project 

team or work group is confronted with a problem or decision. Nunamaker et aI., 

(1993) found that the greater the number of alternatives generated during a GSS 

session, the higher the decision quality generated by that particular group. 

Team perfonnance is believed to be associated with enhanced communication 

(Jarvenpaa et aI., 1988) and improved "decision quality" seems to be a possible 

consequence of using GSS technology (Dennis, et aI., 1988). Though numerous 

studies indicate that the use of GSS leads to better quality of decisions (Steeb and 
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Johnston, 1981; Zigurs. et aI., 1988; Gallupe et al.. 1988). many studies however. 

found GSS group decisions to be no better than groups without computer support (G. 

Easton, 1988; Beauclair, 1987). Other studies (A. Easton, 1988) found that group-

structured meeting whether automated or not, simply led to better quality decisions. 

2. GROUP PROCESS OUTCOMES - The basic premise of GSS technology 

is to aid the group in structuring and managing its processes (Zigurs, et aI., 1988). 

GSS has the potential for impacting process outcomes by 1.) providing a new 

channel of communication, 2.) making this communication channel equally available 

to all group members. 3.) providing anonymity which neutralizes external status 

characteristics, 4.) allowing the group to focus more on issues and ideas than on the 

persons who present them and 5.) providing a structure for group interaction (Zigurs, 

Poole, DeSanctis. 1988). 

As GSS improves communication among participants. GSS-supported 

environments have shown to create a positive impact on related group process 

outcomes. Steeb and Johnson (1981) identified three group process outcome variables 

that have often been studied in computer-assisted communication literature since its 

inception. These were participation equity, decision satisfaction and time to reach 

decision. These three variables, in addition to group process gains and group 

process losses are described as follows: 

Perceived Group Process Gains: for the current field experiment include such items 
as the "incubation" of new ideas, increased understanding and knowledge, more 
precise communication, and stimulation. 



Participation Equity: is the opportunity for equal participation among 
group members in a meeting. The rationale underlying the potential 
effectiveness of GSS has been that electronic communication promotes 
equal participation and influence among group members (since all 
members can type at the same time and thus are able to participate 
simultaneously). 

Synergy: occurs when group members use information in a way that the 
originator of the idea did not because that particular member may have 
had different information or skills (Lamm and Trommsdorff, 1987; 
Osborn, 1957), 

Learning: occurs when group members may learn and improve their 
abilities by watching and imitating the more skilled members of the 
group (Hill, 1982; Lamm and Trommsdorff, 1987), 

More Information: occurs when combining the resources of a 
particular group results in the group, as a whole, having more 
information than any individual group member (Steiner, 1972; Lamm 
and Trommsdorff, 1987), 

Stimulation: arises when members who are working as part of a group 
are stimulated and encouraged to perform better than they would have 
working alone (Lamm and Trommsdorff, 1987; Shaw, 1981). 

Perceived Group Process Losses- for this field experiment included such variables 
as domination, information overload, evaluation apprehension and conformance 
pressure, and attention blocking. The variable measured for this field study were: 

Domination: occurs when one or more group members monopolizes 
the group's meeting time or influences the group in a productive or 
unproductive manner (Jablin and Seibold, 1978), 

Information Overload: arises when information is presented to group 
members faster than it can be processed (Hiltz & Turloff, 1985) 

Evaluation Apprehension: occurs when participants are apprehensive 
about contributing to the group since they think 

Production Blocking: results when group members must wait before 
they can make/voice their contributions to their group (air time 
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fragmentation) or when fewer comments are made because members are 
concentrating on the comments made by other group members 
(concentration blocking) or new comments may not be generated 
because members may forget or suppress their comments while waiting 
for other to finish speaking (attention blocking) (Diehl and Stroebe, 
1987; Lamm and Trommsdorff, 1987; Jablin and Siebold, 1978). 

Satisfaction with the Process: includes satisfaction with the GSS 
group-decision process. Practically, if participants dislike a certain 
medium or process (e.g., GSS) they are less likely to use it and may 
even resist participating in such an environment. 
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All of the above process losses and process gains were measured by the GSS 

questionnaire used for this field experiment. However, only the dependent variables 

"participation equity" and "satisfaction with the group's decision" will be reported in 

this particular research paper. 

Time to Reach Decision was also a variable of interest and has been studied 

as dependent variable by several GSS studies (Steeb and Johnson, 1980; George et 

aI., 1990;). However, the experimental design within this study was more concerned 

with the levels of concordance achieved from group's ranking of the idea categories 

generated from the brainstorming session. Time to Decision has always been a key 

concern because many harried executives may not want to use GSS, even if it leads 

to a better decision; they simply feel that it may take too long to learn the GSS 

methodology. Several studies found that time to reach decision in GSS environments 

took longer than manual or free-acting groups (Steeb and Johnston, 1981; Gallupe et 

aI., 1988; G. Easton, 1988). Related studies by Beauclair (1987) and A. Easton 
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(1988) found no effect on time to decision when ass group were compared to 

manual groups. 

Group Process Gains, Process Losses and Productivity 

The concept of group "process losses" and group "process gains" is a critical 

component to the concept of "group productivity". Steiner (1972) states that actual 

group productivity can be defined as the difference between a group's "potential 

productivity" and the losses arising from a faulty process within the group. 

Specifically, potential productivity is determined by group resources while losses are 

a function of the weaknesses of the group process. While Steiner's formula for 

productivity presumes that gains arising from group processes are not possible, 

studies have demonstrated that group interaction may result in synergistic results that 

would not have occurred if individuals had been working individually (Shaw and 

Ashton. 1976; Miner, 1984) Steiner's formula for actual group productivity may be 

enhanced to include both gains and losses associated with the group process (Tyran, 

1993): 

Actual Productivity = Potential Productivity - Process Losses + Process Gains 
(Equation 4.1) 

Process losses represent the portion of potential productivity that is not 

employed by the group. Process gains represent the portion of actual productivity 

that arises as a result of group interaction or not predicted by potential productivity 
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(Tyran, 1993). Assuming that the contributions associated with each of the sub-

components of actual productivity can be assessed, process losses and process gains 

can be estimated by comparing potential productivity with actual productivity (Tyran, 

1993). 

Based upon ten experimental studies cited by Dennis et aI., (1988) and similar 

experimental studies cited by George et aI., (1990) the following general conclusions 

were made regarding the comparative effectiveness of GSS-supported group and non-

GSS or manual groups within U.S. cultural environments. 

Decision Outcomes 
* GSS leads to the generation of more total ideas and comments 
* GSS leads to the generation of more unique ideas and alternatives 
* GSS technology may generate lower levels of consensus 
* GSS may not generate as great a change in consensus levels as Manual 

groups 

Process Outcomes 
* GSS may generate more perceived "participation equity" among participants 
* GSS will generate more group meeting process gains 
* GSS will reduce group meeting process losses 
* GSS does not guarantee "satisfaction with the process" among participants 

Again, it is important to point out that the aforementioned research conclusions 

are based upon empirical studies of GSS participants within U.S. environments. 

Culture as a possible intervening variable was virtually ignored in all these studies. 
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INDEPENDENT VARIABLES 

The independent variables for this cross-cultural study were culture (U.S. vs 

Mexican), support technology or media (GSS vs non-GSS) and identification 

features (anonymous vs identified participants). 

NATIONAL CULTURE 

Culture, as previously defined in this study shall refer to a collective 

phenomena of beliefs, norms, myths, value systems and general structural elements 

of a given society where such culture is learned not inherited by people who live in 

the same environment (Nath, 1988 and Hofstede; 1980, 1991). The national cultures 

of the U.S. and Mexico will be "described" via Hofstede's (1980, 1991) model of 

cultural differentiation. 

SUPPORT TECHNOLOGY 

This field study used three forms or levels of support technology across both 

national cultures; GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified and Manual or non-GSS 

environments. All three levels of meeting support technology were conducted in 

same-place, same-time, face-to-face group meeting environments. Both GSS 

environments (Le., GSS-Anonymous and GSS-identified) consisted of networked PC 

workstations arranged in a "legislative" configuration. One or two large screen video 

displays were located at the front of the meeting room where a neutral facilitator 

facing the group members guided the group. The software used for the GSS 
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environments were the DOS version of Ventana "GroupSystems-V" developed by the 

University of Arizona and the Ventana Corporation in Tucson, Arizona. 

As defined earlier, a GSS may be configured in a number of ways ranging 

from group members assembled in one room to physically dispersed group members 

interacting from different sites and at different times. However, the GSS technology 

used in this research study referred to meetings conducted in a same time. same place 

environment, with group members retaining traditional verbal and non-verbal face-to-

face channels. 

The critical distinction between the GSS-Anonymous and the GSS-Identified 

experimental treatments was in the identifiability or traceability of ideas or comments 

to any particular participant. In the GSS-Anonymous group sessions, the source or 

identity of all ideas or comments generated during the brainstorming session was 

unknown to the rest uf me group and was not identifiable to any particular 

participantS. In the GSS-Identified group sessions, participants were asked to log in 

their real names, immediately before the idea brainstorming session, such that all 

comments and ideas originating from a particular participant were automatically 

electronically "tagged" with the identification of the sender. That is, the identity of 

the sender in GSS-Identified groups was always known by the rest of the group. 

5. GSS-Anonymous participants however, were asked to use an "anonymous initial" or anonymous 
sequence of leners and numbers of their choice so that their responses to both the pre-test questionnaires 
and the post-test questionnaires could be later matched for regression analysis. The panicular identity of 
any particular panicipant making any comment during the idea brainstorming session was truly anonymous. 
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Manual or non-GSS environments referred to traditional or conventional group 

configurations with such communication technology as notepads, pencils, 8-1/2" x 

II" sheets of paper, and a large flipchart located in the front of the room. The non

GSS environment may also be supplemented with a large overhead projector to view 

for voting and ranking summaries. A neutral group leader or facilitator will be 

located at the front of the room to guide the manual meeting. 

The basic difference between the GSS environments (e.g .• GSS-Anonymous 

and GSS-Identified) and the manual or non-GSS environments was the 

communications medium. The generation of ideas (brainstorming) and opinions 

regarding those ideas were done electronically for all GSS sessions, while 

brainstorming of ideas for the Manual sessions was done verbally with ideas and 

opinions presented manually on 8-112 x 11 sheets of paper. 

IDENTIFICATION FEATURES 

The identity of the participants and the source of ideas and comments within 

this experimental design were either anonymous or identified. However, as briefly 

described above. the comments and ideas generated by each participant within each 

treatment was either identifiable by the participant's name (as in the GSS-Identified 

groups and Manual-Identified groups) or anonymous (as in the GSS-Anonymous 

groups.) 

Much debate and discussion has ensued that comparisons of electronically

supported group meetings (e.g. GSS) and manual meeting were in effect. confounding 
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the comparison between media effects (GSS vs Manual technology) and "features" 

effects (anonymous and identified communication) (Griffith and Northcraft, 1994). 

This cross-cultural experiment sought to treat identification features as an independent 

treatment to more precisely isolate the effect of media technology. The development 

of this research design was therefore, expanded from a 2 x 2 design (national culture 

x support technology) into a 2 x 2 x 2 design (national culture x support 

technology x media features) as illustrated by Figure 2. 

SUPPLEMENTAL VARIABLES 

Experimental Locations 

One of the purposes of the pilot study undertaken in the summer of 1994 was 

to explore the possibility of undertaking a cross-cultural experiment at a Mexican 

university whose similarity in academic programs and research emphasis best 

matched that of the University of Arizona. Additionally, it was imperative that the 

matching research site possess an electronic meeting room with similar "group 

software" that was used at the University of Arizona. The initial outlook was 

formidable in that the closest Mexican universities with similar electronic group 

software were the ITESM (Instituto Tecnologico y de Estudios Superiores de 

Monterrey) Mexico City campus (approximately 2,500 miles from the U of A) in 
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the federal district of Mexico and the ITESM-Monterrey campus in the Mexican state 

of Neuvo Leon, which was approximately 1,500 miles from the University of 

Arizona Campus6
• 

For purposes of proximity. however, the ITESM-Hermosillo campus in the 

nearby border state of Sonora, Mexico was initially considered as a potential cross 

-cultural research site. A field survey visit to that campus revealed that although the 

ITESM-Hermosillo campus possessed an excellent group systems meeting room, the 

facilities used a significantly different group software interface (Le., VisionQuest) 

from the group software used at the University of Arizona site, (Le., Ventana Group 

Systems-V DOS Version GSS software). Subsequently, a valid comparison between 

the two national cultures could be compromised if different national culture test sites 

used significantly different group software technologies, thus creating a potentially 

"confounding variable" that could mask or confuse the true effects of the three 

independent variables (national culture, support technology, and identification 

features). 

The possibility of implementing identical group software (Le., Ventana 

GroupSystems-V) at the nearby ITESM-Hermosillo campus was considered, but the 

required time and expense needed to install and debug a new group software 

6. ITESM. is the largest private university system in Mexico and Latin America with 26 campuses. 86 
satellite classrooms and 4.500 teaching faculty located throughout Mexico. Founded in 1943 by a group of 
Mexican corporations. the ITESM system offers undergraduate and graduate degrees in business 
administration. agriculture. engineering. production management and management information systems 

which are similar in course content and classroom size to the University of Arizona. 
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system would be lengthy and expensive. Additionally, facilitator training would be 

required to bring the ITESM-Hermosillo support staff up to a minimum proficiency 

level. These considerations finally rendered the ITESM-Hermosillo site infeasible as 

an alternative. As the ITESM-Monterrey campus in Nuevo Leon, Mexico used the 

identical DOS version of Ventana Group Systems-V GSS software as was used at the 

U.S. site and possessed four group systems rooms.' the Monterrey site was finally 

declared the most feasible site and best matched research site for the Mexican 

national culture sample of this GSS cross-cultural field experiment. 

Participants 

There were two sample groups of participants: the U.S. national sample and 

the Mexican national sample. The U.S. national culture sample consisted of 22 work 

groups, or 230 upper division production management and business administration 

undergraduate college students. The Mexican national culture sample consisted of 20 

work groups, or 239 upper division business administration and industrial engineering 

college students. Both national samples were divided into three experimental 

treatments: GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, and Manual Groups. Group sizes for 

the groups within each national culture sample were 8-16 participants for the Mexican 

sample, and 6-16 participants for the U.S. sample (see Table 6). 

7. The 3 group systems rooms in ITESM-Monterrey were identical in structure and form and were located 
at C.E.E. (Centro de Estudios Estrategicos). the campus' Center for Strategic Studies. However. two of 
the 20 group experiments within the Mexican national sample were conducted at another GSS location. 
within the ITESM-Monterrey campus due to scheduling contlicts. 
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Table 6 

NATIONAL CULTURE SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS 

GSS 
(Anonymous) 

U.S. SAM~LE 
Groups 8 
Participants 94 

MEXICAN SAMPLE 
Groups 6 
Participants 74 

PILOT & 
PRE-EXPERIMENT 
Pilot 

u.s. 0 
MEXICO 78 

Pre-Experiment 
U.S. 
MEXICO 

65 
31 

174 

GSS-Anonymous Only 
Pilot 
Pre-Experiment 

GSS 
(Identified) 

7 
76 

7 
88 

Manual 
(non-GSS) 

7 
60 

7 
77 

22 
230 

20 
239 

o 
78 

65 
31 

174 

GSS-Anonymous Treatment 

u.S. Sample 
94 
o 

65 

159 

Mexican Sample 
74 
78 
31 

193 

TOTALS 

42 
469 

643 
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In addition to the experimental sample of 469 participants, the researcher also 

gathered pilot study data from approximately 78 Mexican GSS participants at the 

Mexican ITESM-Monterrey research site approximately 8 months before the actual 

cross-cultural experiments. Two "pre-experiments" were also conducted 

approximately 1 month before the final experiments at each of the national sites as a 

final check for survey instrument validity and logistics. Data from approximately 31 

Mexican GSS participants at the Mexican site and 65 students at the U.S. site was 

gathered during this "pre-experiment" constituting a total of 643 participants in this 

cross-cultural GSS research investigation. 

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 

There were three independent variables in this experiment, national culture 

(U.S. and Mexican) support technology (GDSS and non-GSS), and identification 

features (anonymous and identified). The design of this experiment would ideally 

Yutilize a 2 x 2 x 2 complete block design with eight treatment cells. (Neder, 

Wasserman, and Kutner, 1985). However, because of the perceived artificiality of an 

"anonymous communication" treatment within the Manual group treatment, two (2) of 

the cells were not considered appropriate or realistic for experimentation. 

Specifically, most organizations would not employ an "anonymous" generation of 

ideas and an "anonymous" discussion of their viewpoints within a traditional meeting 

environment. Therefore, this left a total of 6 experimental treatment cells in the final 

research design (see Figure 6). 
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Although a Greco-Latin Square design was initially considered (where the 

sequence in which the participants encounter a particular support technology and 

particular task are balanced across all groups and teams) the size of the U.S. and 

Mexican samples generated under each of the independent variables (culture and 

support technology) were considered adequate for the present block design. 

Experimental Task 
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Group performance cannot be generically studied without considering the nature 

of the task (McGrath 1984). McGrath's (1984) "task circumplex" theory provides a 

useful framework for categorizing task types according to what the group must 

accomplish during the course of the meeting. As discussed in the Theoretical 

Framework section (Chapter 4), McGrath's (1984) six major group task types were 

planning tasks, creativity tasks, intellective tasks, preference tasks, cognitive conflict 

tasks, and mixed motive tasks. The task procedure within this GSS cross-cultural 

study will use both intellective tasks (generation of ideas or comments) and preference 

tasks (the ranking of idea categories by order of importance). The preference task 

(Le., ranking) was therefore enriched by the verbal discussion of "idea categories" in 

the procedures for all three experimental groups. 

Participants from the United States and Mexico undertook identical tasks at 

their respective locations at the University of Arizona and the ITESM-Monterrey 

campus under each of the three support technologies (GSS-Anonymous, GSS

Identified, Manual-Identified). As detailed in the "Experimental Procedures" section 
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of this chapter, each of the sample groups were asked to generate as many ideas and 

comments for the group topic, group those ideas into "idea categories", rank the idea 

categories according to importance, discuss the group's first ranking of idea categories 

and then rank the idea categories a second time. The exact nature of the experimental 

task and related procedures under each experimental treatment are given in 

Appendices "B" and "C". 

Experimental Questionnaires 

There were two questionnaires used for this cross-cultural field experiment; the 

pre-test Hofstede Cultural Values Survey and the post-test GSS Group Questionnaire. 

The pre-test Hofstede Cultural Values Survey used was a 1980 abridged version of 

Hofstede's original "Hermes8 Attitude Survey Questionnaire developed in 1976 

(Hofstede, Kraut, and Simmonetti, 1976). The Hofstede pre-test questionnaire 

generated "country scores" or cultural index profiles along the four cultural 

dimensions (Power Distance, Uncertainty Avoidance, Masculinity-Femininity, and 

Individualistic-Collectivistic) described in Hofstede's Model of Cultural Differentiation 

(Chapter 2). The post-test GSS Group perceptions questionnaire was a modified 

version of the GSS questionnaire originally developed by Tyran (1993) and measured, 

using a 62-item, 7-point, Likert-scale, group perceptions regarding group satisfaction, 

process gains (equal participation, synergy, learning) and process losses (production 

8. The "Hermes" International Corporation was the pseudonym for the International Business Machines 
(IBM) Corporation. 
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blocking, confonnance and evaluation pressure, domination). Both Spanish and 

English versions of the Hofstede pre-test questionnaire and the GSS Group perceptions 

questionnaire were developed by the researcher for the current cross-cultural 

experiment (See the following section for translation procedures). Each participant 

from the U.S. and Mexican national sample completed both a Hofstede pre-test 

questionnaire and the GSS Group perceptions post-test questionnaire. Both the 

English and Spanish versions of these questionnaires are shown in Appendices "F" 

through "K". 

Spanish Translation of Questionnaires 

Both the pre-test Hofstede Cultural Values Survey and the post-test GSS Group 

Perceptions questionnaire were pilot tested and pre-experimental tested at each of the 

research sites in the U.S. and Mexico. A double translation process was used in 

translating both the pre-test and the post-test questionnaire from English to Spanish 

then back again to English as illustrated in Figure 7. This double translation and 

verification procedure was utilized to insure that the Spanish-version of the pre-test and 

the post-test questionnaires represented the valid intent and spirit of each item in each 

of the questionnaires and not a mere direct and literal translation. 

The first English to Spanish translation of the pre-test and post-test 

questionnaires was undertaken at the University of Arizona by a native born Mexican 

citizen (Mexican state of Sonora) with a Master's degree in Bilingual Education. The 

second English to Spanish translation was undertaken at the Mexican research site in 
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Monterrey, Mexico by two native speaking GSS group facilitators with Master's 

degree in Engineering. Both English-to-Spanish versions were compared by the 

experiment's translators and were found to be nearly identical except for stylistic 

differences. Both English to Spanish translations of the pre-test and post-test 

questionnaires were then translated from Spanish to English by the author's uncle, a 

high school Spanish grammar and composition teacher in the Tucson Unified School 

District (TUSD) with over 23 years of teaching experience in addition to a Master's 

degree in Spanish grammar and composition. Although the Spanish to English 

translation did not exactly match the original English version of the pre-test and post

test questionnaires on a word-by word basis, the essence and valid intent of each item 

in the questionnaires was captured. 

Before the final experiment was undertaken, final Spanish language versions of 

both pre-test and post-test questionnaires were again reviewed by the ITESM

Monterrey CEE (Centro de Estudios Estrategicos) support staff and use for the "pre

experiment" sessions conducted approximately one month before the actual cross

cultural experiments. Some minor grammatical changes, especially with regard to 

accent marks, were made before the Spanish translation versions of the pre-test and 

post-test questionnaires were administered. 



Experimental Procedure 

The present GSS cross-cultural field experiment was designed with five phases: 

1. Idea Brainstorming 
2. Categorization of Brainstormed Ideas into "Idea Categories"-
3. 1st Ranking of Idea Categories in Order of Importance 
4. Discussion of 1st Ranking and an effort to generate a higher 

consensus level 
5. 2nd Ranking of Categories 

The following procedure was used for both the U.S. and Mexican national culture 

samples: 

1. As participants individually entered the experimental group room 
location. they were immediately asked to complete the Cultural Values 
Survey as a "pre-session questionnaire" to provide general demographic 
information regarding their cultural values. work attitudes etc. The gave 
the "punctual" participants an opportunity to become occupied as they 
"waited" for the late participants to arrive so that the experiment could 
start. 

2. However. the actual experiment did not start until 10 minutes after 
the designated time in order to give all participants an opportunity to 
complete the Cultural Values Survey pre-test questionnaire. The actual 
completion of the questionnaire took approximately 13-14 minutes to 
complete. During "lulls" in the experimental session (e.g .• when 
ranking was completed. when members were waiting or voting ballots), 
participants were allowed to return to the pre-test questionnaire and 
complete the remaining items on the survey. 

3. Before the experimental session actually was underway, facilitators at 
both research sites explained the purpose of the experiment and the 
nature of the experimental task via prepared overhead transparency or by 
writing the "task question" on a white board (See Appendices "D" and 
"E"). Additionally. three (3) examples of appropriate ideas or answers 
to the task question were also given to the group along with the 
explanation that there were no really "right or "wrong" ideas that could 
be submitted. 
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4. Depending on which experimental treatment a group was assigned, 
participants were asked to either submit their real name (for the GSS
Identified and Manual treatments) or "anonymous pseudonym" (for the 
GSS-Anonymous) for tracking and matching purposes with the Hofstede 
Cultural Values Survey questionnaire 

5. Participants were then asked to submit (either manually or 
electronically) as many ideas or comments as possible, relating to the 
group task topic 9 during a 15 minute idea "brainstorming" session. 
During the idea brainstorming session, the facilitator simultaneously 
(Le., "on the fly") created a list of "idea categories" or unique ideas that 
were grouped together as similar ideas. 

6. After the 15 minute idea/comments brainstorming session, the group 
participants reviewed the list of "idea categories" generated by the group 
facilitator and were asked if the category list accurately reflected their 
ideas and comments. The participants were allowed to add categories to 
the list (in the event that the facilitator may have omitted some ideas), to 
combine similar categories and/or correct the wording of idea categories 
the list. 

7. Both GSS-supported and Manual group members were then sent a 
"ballot" with the list of the categories generated during the session. 
Participants were then asked to vote on the relative importance of each 
of these idea categories, ranking them from "least important" to "most 
important". Ranking by all experimental treatment groups was done 
electronically, even for the manual groups. Research has shown 
(DeSanctis and Gallupe, 1987) that if GSS merely automates what occurs 
in the normal course of events (e.g. electronic solicitation of votes) that 
the impact electronic voting or vote gathering on the group processes is 
minimal. 

8. After all group members had submitted their individual rankings, a 
group ranking of the list of the idea categories, along with an 
"concordance level" or statistical consensus level of agreement (e.g. 
35%, 41.5%, 62.8%, etc.) among the group members on the rankings of 
the categories was displayed on a large screen in front of the group. As 

9. Refer to Appendices "8" and "C" 
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part of the verbal discussion of the group's concordance, participants 
were asked by the facilitator if the group ranking reflected his/her 
individual rankings and if she agreed with the "group list". 

9. The facilitator earmarked for discussion those particular idea 
categories where the standard deviation of ranking was high with the 
purpose of encouraging the group to come to a closer consensus or 
agreement in their rankings of various categories. Group participants 
were allowed to raise their hands and argue why some idea category 
should or should not have been ranked as highly/lowly as was displayed 
on the screen . 

10. After exactly 10 minutes of verbal discussion, group members again 
were sent a ballot with the same list of idea categories that they had 
previously ranked before (now in random order) and asked to again 
rank, in order of importance, the list of idea categories, based on the 
past discussionlO. 

11. After approximately 10 minutes of ranking (or earlier if all the 
respondents are finished), the group then viewed the results of the 
second ranking of ideas along with a new higher or lower group 
consensus level. 

12. After 1-2 minutes of discussion, each group members was asked to 
fill out a post-test questionnaire (GSS Group Perceptions Questionnaire) 
that asked them to rate their individual satisfaction with the group 
process and various other group process gains and process losses. 

Administration of Questionnaires 
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The current cross-cultural field experiment study was personally conducted by 

the researcher, a 5th generation U.S. citizen of Mexican and Spanish descent for each 

of the national culture samples, in the native languages of that particular culture. The 

10. The exception to this was a the use of pencil and paper rankings on three (3) of the manual sessions in 
the Mexican sample. The 3 groups originally had been initially earmarked for an electronic GSS-Identified 
treatment session. However. an unforeseen power outage on April 17. 1995 of the entire ITESM
Monterrey CEE (Centro de Estudios Estrategicos) complex forced our research team to change the 
experimental treatment to Manual (non-GSS session) with Manual ranking of idea categories. 
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exact procedures for the GSS and Manual experiments are detailed in Appendices "B" 

and "C". Illustrations of the English and Spanish versions of the pre-test Hofstede 

Cultural Values Survey and the post-test GSS Group Perceptions questionnaire are 

presented in Appendices "F" through "L". 

MEASUREMENT OF DEPENDENT VARIABLES 

The effects of the three independent variables (national culture. support 

technology. and identification features) was assessed on the two groups of dependent 

variables (group decision outcomes and process outcomes) for each of the U.S. and 

Mexican national samples. Measurement of the seven dependent variables was done 

using one or all of the following three recording methods: 

Method 1: the use of GroupSystems software research recording 
features that recorded various tallies. times, and other cumulative 
statistics on GSS-supported group activity. 

Method 2: the use of a manual group facilitator who manually recorded 
the number of ideas or comments generated. and the number of idea 
categories generated. and 

Method 3: the use of a pre-test cultural values questionnaire and a post
session group perceptions questionnaire that was given to the participants 
immediately before and after the group session experiments as detailed 
in the above "Experimental Questionnaires" section. 
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MEASUREMENT OF DECISION AND PROCESS OUTCOMES 

Decision Outcomes 

1. Total Number of Ideas/Comments generated was recorded using either Method 1 
or Method 2 depending upon the experimental treatment used for each group, 

2. Number of "Unique" Ideas Generated was measured using Method 1 for the GSS 
(e.g., GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified) groups and Method 2 for the Manual (non
GSS) groups. 

3. Level of Consensus (Concordance) generated was measured using Method 1 
(electronic voting) for both GSS-assisted groups and Manual groups. 

4. Perceived Satisfaction with Decision was measured using Method 3 which utilized 
a 7-point Likert scale questionnaire similar to the one illustrated in 
Appendix A. 

Process Outcomes 

5. Perceived Participation equity was measured using the 7-point Likert scale under 
Method 3 which asked participants to rate themselves and their respective groups in 
the context of their respective meetings. A group average of the mean of others' 
evaluations of a participant was used to determine the amount of perceived equity in 
the group meeting. 

6. Perceived Group Process Gains - No measures from previous GSS literature were 
available to measure Process Gains. Measures developed by Tyran (1993) were used 
to assess synergy, learning, gaining of more information, and stimulation. These 
perceptions were measured via a 62 item, 7-point Likert scale GSS questionnaire 
developed by the author incorporating many of Tyran's questions (1993). 

7. Perceived Group Process Losses - Validated multi-item scale from GSS literature 
were found to assess production blocking and apprehension evaluation (Gallupe, 
Dennis, Cooper, Valacich, Bastianutti, and Nunamaker, 1992). Measures developed 
by Tyran (1993) were used to assess domination and information overload. These 
perceptions were also measured via the 62 item, 7-point Likert scale GSS 
questionnaire mentioned above. 

8. Perceived Satisfaction with Group Process will be measured using Method 3 and 
the 7-point Likert scale. 
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PILOT STUDY AND PRE-EXPERIMENT STUDY 

Before the GSS field experiment across the two national cultures was actually 

undertaken, a "pilot" study and a "pre-experimental" field study was undertaken by 

.' 
the author at both the U.S. (University of Arizona) and the Mexican (ITESM-

Monterrey) field sites. The purpose of these pilot and pre-experimental studies was to 

allow the researcher the opportunity to identify potential problems associated with the 

overall research design, the research testing instruments (Spanish version and English 

version Hofstede Cultural Value Survey and the GSS Group Perceptions 

questionnaires) and potential problems associated with the logistics of administering 

the questionnaires and the collection of the data. Pilot studies for the U.S. sample, 

scheduled for Fall, 1994 and early 1995 were to be conducted after Mexican Pilot 

studies. For logisitical purposes, it appeared easier to establish the field procedures 

for the Mexican experiments first, then later duplicate these field procedures for the 

U.S. sample at the researcher's home site. 

The pilot study conducted in the summer of 1994 reflects the analysis of only 

Mexican GSS and Mexican non-GSS participants. It was important for the researcher 

to understand the logistics of surveying the Mexican group within the ITESM-

Monterrey site environment, within the native language of the participants, thus 

assuring that the testing instrument and questionnaire format and wording were 

appropriate and understandable by the respondents. The results of the Mexican pilot 
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study at ITESM-Monterrey served as a valuable "first pass" for the current research 

design current proposed in this paper. 

The Mexican group sessions surveyed in the summer of 1994 were sponsored 

by the federal government of Mexico and the entire ITESM system as a way exposing 

public and private organizations to the benefits of using group systems technology for 

group meetings. Each of respondents from the Mexican pilot study sample was given 

a Spanish version GSS Group perceptions questionnaire to complete (Appendix A). 

The pilot questionnaire contained 41 questions of which approximately 16 

questions constituted "matched pairs" (8 pairs), 5 questions were dichotomous 

comparisons between GSS-supported meetings and non-GSS meetings. Approximately 

6 questions constituted "confound checks" (influence of the facilitator, keyboard, 

effect of the computer system) while the remainder of the questions asked about the 

presence of specific "process gains" (more information, synergy, participation equity) 

and "process losses" (domination, apprehension, production blocking, conflict). For 

purposes of economy only selected results of this pilot study are reported in the 

current paper (see Table 7). 

Process Losses and Process Gains 

Participants stated that they "listened more" and paid more attention during the 

manual meetings (p < 0.05) but at the same time expressed more felt more 

comfortable (p < 0.05) during the GSS segment of the meeting and less apprehension 

during the GSS meeting (p < 0.01). Additionally, Mexican participants felt it was 
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TADLE7 

MEXICAN Pu.oT STUDY 
(Feb, 1995) 

(Means, Std Deviations &; t-values) 

UB~BriI!BMI YAK MANUAL GSS. t-Values 
( ) = srd deviation 

UBCISIOM OUICOMES 
No. of AL'fERNA TIVES 62.0 75.60 5.01 0.038 

DECISION QUALITY 5.12 5.37 1.26 0.215 
(1.54) (1.67) 

CONSENSUS 5.89 6.04 1.12 0.267 
(1.15) (l.04) 

~ROCESS OUICOMES 
PROCESS SA TlSF ACT'N 5.49 6.09 4.14 0.0001 

(1.73) (0.94) 
Confound Check 7.00 

~ROCESS LOSSES 
PRODUCT'N BLOCK'G 6.36 5.89 2.16 0.036 

(l.09) (1.14) 
Confound Check 4.00 

APPREHENSION 6.32 6.78 3.09 0.003 
(0.86) (0.78) 

Confound Check 4.00 

FACILITATOR 3.80 3.23 1.11 0.256 
(2.56) (2.54) 

Confound check 3.00 

~ROCESS GAIMS 
GROUP TIME 5.34 6.53- 5.25 0.001 
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more "worth the effort" generating alternatives and ideas using GSS technology than 

using regular traditional manual meeting facilities (p < .001). 

Confound Checks 

As a check for possible "confounds" or factors that may have had an 

intervening influence upon the dependent variables (group decision outcomes and 

group process outcomes), several questions were item questions specifically asked the 

participants their perceptions regarding apprehension evaluation, conformance 

pressure, and the influence of the group facilitator. Finally, when asked to state a 

preference for which type of technology Mexican participants would prefer, the 

median answer was a "combined" session using both GSS technology and traditional 

meeting facilities and procedures. While this may seem to conflict with the earlier 

responses that Mexican participants felt more "satisfaction with the GSS process, it 

may reflect some of the cultural needs identified by Hofstede (1993) for socialization 

and interaction. 
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CHAPTERS: 
STATISTICAL DESIGN AND EXPERIMENT AL RESULTS 

This section discusses the statistical tests and quantitative considerations that 

were utilized to analyze the results of the current cross-cultural field experiment. 

The discussion of the statistical design used to test the hypotheses from Hypotheses 

Group "A" (t tests for planned contrasts, ANOVAs and regression analysis) will be 

followed by the discussion of the statistical design used to test the hypotheses from 

Hypotheses Group "B" (t-tests for planned contrasts and Two-Way ANOVAs for 

main effects). The use of non-parametric statistics was utilized throughout this 

analysis as a supporting compliment to parametric t-tests and factorial ANOVA tests. 

The experimental results of the statistical tests conducted within each national culture 

which compared GSS technology with Manual technology (Hypotheses Group "A") 

will be presented first. The experimental results comparing GSS performance and 

GSS group perceptions between the U.S. and Mexico (Hypotheses Group "B") will 

then be presented. The interpretation and analysis of these statistical results will be 

discussed in detail in Chapter 6 (Discussion and Interpretation of Results). 

"WITHIN" CUL TURE ANALYSIS 

In order [0 test the hypotheses from Hypothesis Group "A" regarding the 

treatment effects of support technology (GSS Vs non-GSS) and identification 
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features (anonymous Vs. identified), t tests and a factorial ANOVAs were used to 

compare mean scores within each of the national cultures (e.g., U.S and Mexico). A 

A two-factor ANOVA test (within each national culture) was used to determine 

whether observed differences between means represented a chance occurrence or 

were due to the main effects of the "support technology" factor or the "identification 

features" factor, or if the differences in means were due to a synergistic interaction 

between the two independent factors themselves. That is, if the differences in means 

(within each national culture) were due to "unique combination effects" of the two 

technology treatment levels (e.g., GSS Vs non-GSS) from the first factor with the 

two identification treatment levels (Anonymous Vs identified), from the second 

treatment factor. A single Two-Factor ANOVA, instead of two separate One-Factor 

ANOVAS, was used because it more precisely and economically identified both 

systematic variation due from the main treatment factors and the unsystematic 

variation (error). 

A One-Factor ANOVA for the three "experimental levels" in this study (GSS

Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual-Identified) was also utilized to determine if 

observed differences between the means of the dependent variables were due to the 

particular combination effects (Le., support technology with I.D. features) of the 

different treatments used within each national culture. The One-way ANOV A served 

as a "sanity check" for the t values generated from the planned contrasts of the means 

of the dependent variables within each culture. 
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BETWEEN CULTURES ANALYSIS 

Factorial ANOV As. 1 tests with planned contrasts and regression analysis were 

used to test the hypotheses in Hypothesis Group "B". Factorial ANOV As and 

regression analysis and were used to detennine if there were any main effects across 

both cultures for each of the independent variables (national culture, technology 

support, and identification features) and for each of the experimental treatments 

(GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual-Identified). Planned contrasts using 1 tests 

were used to specify a priori comparisons among combined means across both 

cultures for the dependent variables under each of the three independent variables and 

each of the experimental treatments. 

As detailed in Chapter 4 (Research Methodology), a completely crossed block 

design was not possible since one of the cells ("Manual-Anonymous") within each 

national cultures was deemed "artificial and impractical" and was not included in this 

research design (see Figure 6). With six cells remaining in the current design, 

however, the five degrees of freedom (n - 1, where n = number of cells; and 6-1 = 

5) allowed for five planned contrasts to be tested. The following five tests were 

undertaken: 

Main Effect of National Culture (U.S., Mexican) 
Main Effect of Support Technology (GSS, non-GSS) 
Main Effect of Identification Features (Anonymity Vs. Identified) 
Interactive Effect of National Culture and Support Technology 
Interactive Effect of National Culture and Identification Features 
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A Two-Way ANOVA was also utilized to determine the main effects and any 

possible interaction effects between national culture and the experimental treatments 

(GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual-Identified) used in this cross-cultural 

study. As in the "within culture" analysis, a One-Factor ANOV A for the three 

"experimental treatments" in this study (GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual-

Identified) was utilized to determine if the observed differences between dependent 

means were due to the particular combination effects (i.e., support technology with 

I.D. features) of the experimental treatments across both cultures. The One-way 

ANOVA served as a "sanity check" for the t values generated from the planned 

contrasts of the dependent means of the dependent variables across both cultures and 

the F values generated by the Two-way ANOVA of Culture x Experimental 

Treatment. 

DESIGN & ASSUMPTION REQUIREMENTS 

The design and assumption requirements justifying the use of t tests, factorial 

ANOV As and regression analysis for the within and between national cultures 

analysis of this study were satisfied in the following manner: 

Design Requirements 

1. The three independent factor variables for the within culture and the 
between culture analysis (i.e., national culture, support technology and 
identification features) each possessed at least two or more levels, 



2. The levels within each of the independent variables (support 
technology, identification features) differed either quantitatively or, as in 
our experiment, qualitatively, 

3. Each of the participants from each national culture appeared in one and 
only one cell of the current experimental design and represented a random 
sample from a population defined by that particular treatment cell 
(Shavelson, 1988; Kim and Mueller, 1978). 

Assumptions Requirements 

Before undertaking t tests and factorial ANOV A tests, the underlying sample 

data from each national culture was examined to determine if it satisfied the 
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assumption requirements of "independence-randomness, normality, and homogeneity 

of variances". The questionnaire scores of the volunteer participants from any 

particular treatment group (e.g., aSS-Anonymous, aSS-Identified, Manual-Identified) 

from either the U.S. or Mexican national samples were randomly sampled from 

college upper classmen and were independent of other participants and other groups 

in two ways. First, the scores of the participants in anyone experimental treatments 

group were independent or unrelated to the scores of participants from other 

experimental treatment groups, thus basically providing a unique piece of statistical 

information about the main effects of interest in this experimental study 

(Le., "independence of groups "). It is important, however, to point out that although 

some of the participants in each group knew each other, the groups had no past 

history of working together as groups. Secondly, the applications of experimental 

treatments to any subject or any group did not influence the way in which 
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experimental treatments were applied since all treatments were randomly assigned to 

subjects or groups of subjects (i.e .• "independence of treatments"). 

With regard to the assumption of flonnality. an empirical examination of the 

histograms and scatterplots for the scores of the dependent variables (within each of 

the treatment groups) in this field experiment revealed that although most of the 

distributions was not exactly symmetrical. nor quite normally distributed. there were 

also not seriously skewed. Fortunately. t tests and ANOV A tests are robust and are 

not sensitive to violations of the assumption of normality. 

With regard to homogeneity of variances, a "Levene test for Equality of 

Variances" revealed that the variances of the samples representing the populations 

within each experimental treatment were not greatly dissimilar. The Levene test for 

Equality of Variances provided t values for differences between means (when there 

were equal variances) and t values for difference between means (when variances 

were unequal). These statistics clearly demonstrate that the effect on corresponding t 

scores and p values, under both conditions was negligible. 

The t test and ANOV A tests are also not sensitive to violations of the 

assumptions of homogeneity of variances provided that the experimental design 

possess cells of "equal size". It is important to note that while the subjects in each 

national sample varied from 6 to 16 subjects for the U.S. groups and 8 to 16 subjects 

for the Mexican groups, the (see Table 8). the number of groups within each 

experimental treatment cell (GSS-Anonymous. GSS-Identified, Manual-Identified) and 
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TABLE a 

CELL SIZES 
(FOR t TESTS AND ANOVA TESTS) 

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES (t-TestsJ 

UNITEIl STATES MEXICO 

National CUlture 22 20 

Support Technology: 
GSS 15 13 
MANUAL 7 7 

22 20 

1.0. Features: 
IDENTIFIED 14 14 
ANONYMOUS 8 7 

22 20 

EXPRRIHEN'l'AL X.REATHEN'l'S iE.-Ratios) 

mUTEIl STATES MEXICO 

1- GSS-ANONYMOUS 8 6 

2. GSS-IDENTIFIED 7 7 

3. MANUAL-IDENTIFIED 7 7 

22 20 
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within each national within each national sample were approximately equal (see Table 

6). Additionally, the number of subjects in each sample group was approximately 

equal (e.g., 230 U.S. participants and 236 Mexican participants) as were the number 

of groups within each sample (e.g., 22 U.S. groups and 20 Mexican groups). Under 

these conditions, the factorial ANOV A test was not seriously affected by a violation 

of unequal variances due to unequal cell sizes (Kim and Mueller, 1978; Shavelson, 

1981; Neter, Wasserman, and Kutner, 1985). It appears that the statistical literature 

is contradictory in stating that conditions of "normal distributions" and "equal 

variances" are key assumptions underlying t tests and ANOVA tests, then later stating 

that violations of these assumptions is not problematic. 

Obviously, it is best that the assumptions of these tests are not violated. In 

practice however, statisticians have found that certain violations of normality and 

equal variances do not appreciably affect the outcome of such tests (as demonstrated 

by the Levene test for Equality of Variances). As long as the assumptions of 

normality is "tenable", the use of these tests for the homogeneity assumption is 

reasonable (Runyon and Haber, 1971; Kim and Mueller, 1978; Shavelson, 1981; 

Neter, Wasserman, and Kutner, 1985). For the linear regression analysis, each of 

the dependent variables were plotted against each of the independent variable to check 

for independence, normality, equal variance and linearity. Scatterplots and cross

plots of residuals showed no striking abnormalities. 
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COMPARISON OF t TESTS, 2-WAY ANOVAs AND REGRESSION 

It is important to point out that overall F ratios generated from the regression 

analysis for each of the dependent variables were approximately equal to the F ratios 

generated from the Two-Way ANOVAs. Additionally, the t values for each of the 

dependent variables under the "culture" factor in the regression analysis were 

approximately the square root of the F ratios for the "culture" factor in the Two-Way 

ANOV A in the relationship: 

Cell Sizes Across Both Cultures 

Since the cell sizes were approximately equal within each national culture and 

across the three experimental treatments in the research design (cell sizes of 8,7, and 

7 for the U.S.; cell sizes of 6,7, and 7 for Mexico), parametric factorial ANOVA 

tests were considered appropriate statistical methods to test for significant main 

effects from each of the three experimental treatments. Additionally, since the 

statistical conditions of normality and uniform variance were not seriously violated, 

the raw data did not have to be "transformed" (using an acceptable algorithm) for 

statistical aptness and ANOVA. 

Cell Sizes within Cultures 

It is important to point out that although the cell sizes across both the U.S. and 

Mexican national samples was approximately equal, that the cell sizes within each 
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culture for each of the independent variables were not. For example, the "support 

technology" factor within the U.S. sample, utilized 15 GSS groups (GSS-Anonymous, 

GSS-Identified) but only 7 Manual groups (Manual-Identified). The "Identification

Features" factor within the U.S. sample utilized 14 identified groups (GSS-Identified. 

Manual-Identified) but only 8 anonymous groups (GSS-Anonymous). Subsequently, 

planned comparisons for each of the independent variables (national culture, support 

technology, and identification features) across all dependent variables were generated 

using t tests and manual hand calculations for F test for interactive effects. Cell sizes 

however, both within each national culture and across both national cultures, were 

approximately equal for each of the three experimental treatments. 

Levels of Significance 

Jarvenpaa et al. (1988) report that because there are so few experiments that 

study the effect of computer support on group meeting, many research studies of this 

nature (Le., GSS cross-cultural) may be considered "exploratory". Consequently, 

Jarvenpaa et al. (1988) recommends that a liberal significance level of 0.10 should be 

used in testing the research null hypothesis so that any effect would be likely to go 

noticed (or equally, unlikely to go unnoticed). 

Clearly, a significance level of 0.10 would denote the presence of any main 

effects or interaction effects. However, the researcher chose to retain the level of 

significance at the relatively conservative level of 0.05 in testing the null hypothesis 

(i.e., no differences in the combined means) with regard to group decision and 
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process outcomes. Therefore, this significance level sought to control Type II errors 

(accepting the null hypothesis when in fact it is false, or conversely concluding that 

there were no difference between means, when in fact there were main effects and 

the means were not equal). 

EXPERIMENT AL RESULTS 

The results from the current cross-cultural field experiment were divided into 

two sections. The Group "A" Hypotheses section will discuss the experimental 

results within each national culture when GSS technology was compared to traditional 

manual meeting technology. Included in the Group "A" discussion will be the 

statistical results of the analysis across both cultures (i.e., GSS perfonnance across 

both U.S. and Mexican groups). The Group "B" Hypotheses section will compare 

and contrast U.S. GSS groups with Mexican GSS groups across the three 

independent variables and three experimental treatments used in this study. As an 

interesting sidelight, the comparison of U.S. and Mexican Manual groups will also be 

included in this analysis. 

OUTCOMES WITHIN NATIONAL CULTURES 
GROUP A HYPOTHESES 

HYPOTHESIS A-I: TOTAL COMMENTS PER PARTICIPANT: 
(SS Vs non-GSS) 

For the U.S. sample, GSS-assisted groups generated more comments per 

participant (7.62) than U.S. groups (4.32) using traditional or manual meeting 

technology and this was highly significant at the p < 0.001 level (see Table 9). 
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One-Way ANOVA tests revealed that within the three experimental treatments in this 

study, (GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual-Identified) the GSS-Anonymous 

groups generated the highest number of Comments/Ideas per participant (7.74) 

followed by GSS-Identified groups (7.43) and Manual groups (4.33). These 

differences were significant at the p < 0.01 level (F = 6.65). Tukey HSD and 

Sheffe post hoc comparison tests indicated that differences in means between the GSS 

experimental treatments (GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified) and the Manual treatment 

(Manual-Identified) were significant at the p < 0.05 level (see Table 9). 

Within the Mexican national sample (see Table 10), Mexican GSS groups 

generated more comments/ideas per participant (6.13) than groups using manual 

meeting technology (3.41) and this difference was highly significant at the p < 0.001 

level (t = 4.07). One-Way ANOVA tests revealed that within the three experimental 

treatments, Mexican GSS-Anonymous groups generated the highest number of 

Comments/Ideas per participant (7.02) followed by Mexican GSS-Identified groups 

(5.36) and finally Mexican manual groups (3.41) and these differences were highly 

significant at the p < 0.001 level (F = 13.11). Tukey HSD and Sheffe post hoc 

comparison tests indicated that GSS-Anonymous and GSS-Identified group means 

were significantly different from Manual means at the p < 0.05 level (see Table 10). 
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Anonymity Effects 

Although anonymous U.S. participants on the average, produced more 

"Comments/Ideas" (7.78) per participant than identified groups (5.88), these 

differences were not significant at the p < 0.05 level. In contrast, Mexican 

anonymous participants produced, on the average, more comments (7.02) per 

participant than identified groups (4.38) and these differences were highly significant 

at the p < 0.001 level (t = 3.59) (see Table "10"). 

HYPOTHESIS A-2: TOTAL COMMENTS LINES PER PARTICIPANT 
GSS VS NON-GSS: 

A similar productivity pattern as described above was observed with regard to 

the "comment lines per participant" when GSS groups were compared to Manual 

groups within both cultures. U.S. GSS groups generated more comment lines per 

participant (15.33) than U.S. manual groups (6.50) and this difference was highly 

significant at the p < 0.001 level (t = 5.62; see Table "9"). 

Within the three experimental treatments, U.S. GSS-Anonymous groups 

generated the highest number of comments lines per participant (15.47) followed by 

GSS-Identified groups (15.17) and Manual groups (6.50) and these differences were 

highly significant at the p < 0.001 level (F = 15.03) (see Table 11). Tukey-HSD 

and Sheffe post hoc comparison tests indicated that differences between the GSS 

groups and the Manual groups were significant at the p < 0.05 level (see Table 10). 
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Mexican groups also demonstrated a similar pattern of productivity for the 

number of comment lines generated as U.S. GSS groups. Mexican GSS-assisted 

groups generated more comment lines per participant (12.95) than Mexican manual 

groups (4.77) and this difference, as in the U.S. sample, was highly significant at the 

p < 0.001 level (t = 8.00) (See Table 10). 

Within the three experimental treatments, Mexican GSS-Anonymous groups 

generated the greatest number of comment lines per participant (14.49) followed by 

Mexican GSS-Identified groups (11.67) and finally Mexican manual groups (4.77). 

One-Way ANOVA tests revealed that these differences were highly significant at the 

p < 0.001 level (F = 47.68). Tukey-HSD and Sheffe post hoc comparison tests 

indicated significant differences existed between the GSS and Manual groups 

(p < 0.05) as well as significant differences between the GSS-assisted groups (GSS

Anonymous and GSS-Identified) themselves (p < 0.05) (see Table 10). 

Anonymity Effects 

According to Table 9, U.S. group participants who were anonymous, produced 

more "Comments Lines per participant (15.46) than U.S. participants from identified 

groups (10.83) (p < 0.05). Anonymous Mexican groups generated more comment 

lines (14.50), per participant than Mexican identified groups (8.20,) and these 

differences were highly significant at the p < 0.001 level (see Table 10). 
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NON-TASK COMMENTS 

Although "Non-task related comments" was not one of the originally designated 

dependent variables within this study, the results of our field experiment generated 

some interesting data regarding "flaming" or the submission of rude or malicious 

comments that were unrelated to the group topic or task. Participants from the 22 

U.S. groups, generated over 64 total non-task comments in comparison to the 8 total 

non-task comments generated by the 20 Mexican groups. 

U.S. groups generated more non-task comments (4.20) than U.S. Manual 

groups (0.14). However, this difference was only significant at the p < 0.10 level. 

There were no significant differences between U.S. identified and U.S. anonymous 

groups with regard to non-task comments. There were also no significant differences 

across all three U.S. experimental treatments in the generation of non-task related 

comments. Mexican Groups, overall, generated very few non-task comments. 

However, the very few non-task comments that were submitted were done so within 

an anonymous GSS environment (p < 0.05). 

Across Both Cultures 

Across both cultures, the occurrences of non-task comments were more 

pronounced within GSS environments (e.g., GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified) than 

with Manual environments (see Table 12). Anonymous groups across both cultures 

generated more non-task related comments than Manual group and Identified groups 

respectfully but these differences were not significant at the p < 0.05 level. No non 
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-task comments were recorded for the Mexican groups for the Manual treatments and 

only one non-task comment was submitted within a U.S. Manual-Identified treatment. 

HYPOTHESIS A-3: UNIQUE IDEAS PER PARTICIPANT 
(GSS Vs NON-GSS) 

The previous dominant pattern of productivity across both cultures by ass was 

not demonstrated within each national culture with regard to the "number of ideas or 

idea categories". For the U. S. sample, U. S. Manual groups generated more unique 

ideas or idea categories per participant (2.77) than U.S. ass groups (1.99) 

(p < 0.05; t = -2.49) (see Table 9). 

A One-Way ANOVA revealed that within the three experimental treatments, 

U.s. Manual groups generated the highest number of Unique Ideas per participant 

(2.77) followed by aSS-Anonymous groups (2.01) and the aSS-Identified groups 

(1.97). However these differences, were only significant at the p < 0.10 level. 

The Mexican sample demonstrated slightly different results from the U. S. 

sample with regard to the "number of unique idea categories" (Table 10). Unlike 

their U.S. counterparts, Mexican groups using ass technology generated more 

unique ideas per participant (1.48) than Mexican Manual groups (0.85) and this 

difference was significant at the p < 0.01 level (t = 2.95). 

With regard to the three experimental treatments, Mexican aSS-Anonymous 

groups generated the highest number of Unique Ideas per participant (1.66) followed 

by aSS-Identified groups (1.34) and Manual groups (0.85). Tukey-HSD and Sheffe 
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tests indicated significant differences for "number of unique ideas" between the GSS-

Anonymous groups and the Manual groups at the p < 0.01 level (F = 5.29). 

Anonymity Effects 

U.S. Identified groups, on the average, produced more "unique ideas" (2.37) 

per participant than anonymous groups (2.01) but these differences were not 

significant at the p < 0.05 level (Table 9). However, within the Mexican sample, 

participants were more productive when the identity of the idea or comment was 

unknown (anonymous) and generated more unique ideas (1.65) per participant than 

identified groups (1.09) and this difference was significant at the p < 0.05 level. 

Mexican participants, within the "GSS-Anonymous" treatment, generated more 

unique idea than participants from the identified treatment groups (e.g., GSS

Identified, Manual-Identified). These differences were significant p < 0.05. 

Across Both Cultures 

The present field experiment generated an interesting finding regarding 

productivity, across both U.S. and Mexican cultures (Table "12"). Groups using any 

fonn of GSS technology (e.g., GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified treatments), 

generated more comments, and more comment lines, per participant (6.93, 14.23) 

than groups using traditional manual technology (3.87, 5.63). This higher level of 

productivity across both cultures, due to GSS technology, was highly significant at 

the p < 0.001 level. 
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Although Table 12 indicates that across both U.S. and Mexican culture, groups 

using ass technology generated less unique ideas or idea categories (1.75) than 

groups using traditional manual technology (1.81) this difference was not statistically 

significant at the p < 0.05 level. Across both cultures, experimental treatments 

using ass technology (e.g., aSS-Anonymous, aSS-Identified treatments) generated 

more comments and comment lines per participant (p < 0.001). However, the 

Manual (Identified) experimental treatment across both cultures generated more 

unique ideas than the aSS-Identified treatment, (p < 0.05) but was not significantly 

different from the aSS-Anonymous treatment results. With regard to the effects of 

Identification features (Le., anonymity) across both cultures there were no significant 

differences in productivity between anonymous groups and identified groups. 

HYPOTHESIS A-4: CONSENSUS LEVELS (GSS Vs. non-GSS) 

Manual groups within both the U.S. and Mexican cultures generated higher 

initial and ending levels of consensus than groups using ass technologies. However, 

many of these differences were not significant at the p < 0.05 level (see Tables 9, 

10). Within the U.S. sample, Manual groups generated higher initial consensus 

levels (0.39) than aSS-supported groups (aSS-Anonymous, aSS-Identified) but this 

difference was not significant. U.S. Manual groups also generated slightly higher 

ending consensus levels (0.46) than aSS-supported groups (0.43), but again these 

differences were not significant. 



Within the three experimental treatments of this study, there were also no 

significant differences in initial and ending U.S. group consensus levels among the 

three experimental treatments for the U.S. groups. 
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The Mexican sample results resembled the pattern of consensus levels generated 

by the U.S. sample. Mexican Manual groups generated higher beginning ranking 

consensus levels (0.47) than GSS-supported groups (0.35) and this difference was 

significant at the p < 0.05 level (t = -2.59). Mexican Manual groups also generated 

higher ending ranking consensus levels (0.58) than GSS-supported groups (0.48), but 

this difference was not significant (p < 0.13). 

Within the three experimental treatments of this study, there were differences in 

beginning Mexican consensus levels between GSS-Anonymous groups and Manual 

groups but differences was significant only at the p < 0.10 level for the Mexican 

sample. 

Anonymity Effects 

For the U.S. sample, identified groups on the average, generated higher 

ranking consensus levels (0.39, 0.45) than anonymous groups (0.31, 0.41) but these 

differences were not significant at the p < 0.05 level. There were also no significant 

differences between Mexican identified and anonymous groups with regard to ranking 

consensus levels. Although anonymous Mexican participants were more productive 

when the identity of the idea or comment was anonymous, this apparently did not 

affect their subsequent levels of ranking consensus. 
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Across Both Cultures 

Table 12 indicates that across both U.S. and Mexican cultures that groups using 

GSS technology) on the average, generated lower levels of ranking consensus than 

manual groups. However. this difference was only statistically significant at the p < 

0.10 level for the first ranking consensus level. 

With regard to the three experimental treatments used in this study, (e.g., GSS

Anonymous, GSS-Identified treatments) there were significant differences in the first 

rankings consensus across both cultures. Tukey and Sheffe post hoc comparison tests 

indicated the greatest differences existed between Manual (Identified) groups 

and GSS-Anonymous groups (p < 0.05, F = 4.12). 

With regard to the effects of Identification features (Le., anonymity) across 

both cultures there were no significant differences in either the first or second ranking 

consensus levels. 

HYPOTHESIS A-5: CHANGE IN CONSENSUS LEVELS 

U.S. and Mexican GSS groups generated greater changes in consensus levels 

(Le., the change in "concordance" or the group's level of agreement on the ranking 

of ideas and alternatives) from the first to the second ranking using GSS technology 

than manual groups and this differences was significant at the p < 0.05 level (see 

Tables 9, 10). Within the U.S. sample, GSS groups (t = -5.39, P <0.001) 

generated significant changes in consensus levels while U.S. manual groups did not. 



Within the Mexican sample, both Mexican ass groups (p < 0.001) and Mexican 

Manual groups (p < 0.05) generated significant changes in consensus levels. 
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Within each of the three experimental conditions, there were some interesting 

results. For the U.s. sample only, there were significant changes in consensus levels 

from the first ranking to the second ranking for the U.S. aSS-Anonymous groups (p 

< 0.001) and the U.S aSS-Identified groups (p < 0.01). There were no significant 

change in consensus levels within U.S. Manual groups. 

Within the Mexican sample, there were significant changes in consensus levels 

for all three experimental treatments: Mexican aSS-Anonymous groups (t = -2.69, 

P < 0.05) Mexican aSS-Identified groups (t = -3.45, P < 0.01) and Mexican 

Manual aroups (t = -2.32, P < 0.05). 

Anonymity Effects 

For both the U.S. and Mexican samples, there were significant changes in 

consensus within anonymous groups and within identified groups (see Table 9, 10). 

The change in consensus levels for Mexican Anonymous groups (t = -4.50, P < 

0.001) was greater than the change in consensus levels for Mexican Identified groups 

(t = -2.72, P < 0.05). Interestingly, although anonymous Mexican participants were 

more productive when the identity of the idea or comment was anonymous, this 

apparently did not affect their subsequent levels of ranking consensus. 
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Across Both Cultures 

Table 12 indicates that across both U.S. and Mexican cultures there were 

significant changes in consensus levels for both GSS and Manual groups. However, 

across both cultures, groups using GSS technology (t = -6.70, P < 0.001) generated 

greater changes in consensus levels than groups using Manual technology (t = -2.68, 

P < 0.05). With regard to the three experimental treatments used in this study, 

(e.g., GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified treatments) Table N indicates that significant 

changes in consensus levels existed (p < 0.05), and that the greatest change in 

consensus levels, across both, occurred with GSS technology (t = -4.94 and t = -

4.39, P < 0.01). 

With regard to the effects of Identification features (i.e., anonymity) across 

both cultures, significant differences in the change of consensus levels existed for 

both Anonymous groups (t= -4.94, P = 0.001) and Identified groups t= - 3.61, P 

< 0.001). 

HYPOTHESIS A-6: SATISFACTION with GROUP DECISION (GSS,Non-GSS) 

Within the U.S. sample, there were no significant differences in "satisfaction 

with the group decision" between U.S. GSS groups and U.S Manual groups (See 

Table 9). A One-Way ANOVA for the U.S. sample also found no significant 

differences in "satisfaction with the group decision" for the three experimental 

treatments (e.g. GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual-Identified). 
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Within the Mexican sample, Mexican GSS groups indicated more "satisfaction 

with the group decision" than Mexican Manual groups, but this difference was not 

significant at the p < 0.05 level. However, within the three experimental 

treatments, a One-Way ANOVA for the Mexican sample indicated that GSS

Identified groups (5.51) perceived more "satisfaction with the group decision" than 

Mexican GSS-Anonymous (5.08) and Mexican Manual groups (5.05) and these 

differences were significant at the p < 0.01 level (F = 3.38). 

Anonymity Effects 

There were no significant differences in "satisfaction with the group's decision" 

between U.S. Anonymous groups and U.S. Identified Groups. There were also no 

significant differences in "satisfaction with the group's decision" between Mexican 

Anonymous groups and Mexican Identified Groups. 

Across Both Cultures 

Table 12 indicates that across both U.S. and Mexican cultures, there were no 

significant changes in between GSS and Manual groups (t = -1.08). With regard to 

I.D. Features (Le., anonymity) across both cultures, there were also no significant 

differences in scores (t = 0.91) for "satisfaction with the group decision" between 

Anonymous groups and Identified groups. With regard to the three experimental 

treatments, Table 11 indicates that there were no significant differences between GSS

Anonymous, GSS-Identified and Manual groups. 
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HYPOTHESIS A-7: PARTICIPATION EQUITY (GSS, Vs Non-GSS) 

Within the U.S. sample, there were no significant differences in perceived 

participation equity between U.S. GSS groups and U.S Manual groups (See Table 9). 

There were also no significant differences in perceived participation equity among the 

three experimental treatments (e.g. GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual

Identified). 

Within the Mexican sample, however, Mexican GSS group participants, rating 

their responses on a 7-point Likert scale, perceived more participation equity than 

Mexican Manual groups and this difference was significant at the p < 0.05 level. 

Additionally, within the three experimental treatments, a One-Way ANOVA for the 

Mexican sample indicated that Mexican GSS-Identified groups (5.26) scoring their 

perceptions on a 7-point Likert scale, perceived more participation equity than 

Mexican GSS-Anonymous (5.15) and Mexican Manual groups (4.74), but these 

differences were significant only at the p < 0.10 level (F = 2.33). 

Anonymity Effects 

There were no significant differences in perceived participation equity between 

U.S. Anonymous groups and U.S. Identified Groups. There were also no significant 

differences in perceived participation equity between Mexican Anonymous groups and 

Mexican Identified Groups. 
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Across Both Cultures (GSS Vs non-GSS) 

Across both U.S. and Mexican cultures Table 12 indicates that there were no 

significant changes in between ass and Manual groups (t = -1.08). With regard to 

I.D. Features. across both cultures. there were also no significant differences in 

scores (t = 0.91) for perceived participation equity between Anonymous groups and 

Identified groups. With regard to the three experimental treatments. Table 12 

indicates that across both cultures. that there were no significant differences between 

aSS-Anonymous. aSS-Identified and Manual groups (t = 1.06). 

OUTCOME COMPARISONS "BETWEEN" CULTURES: 
GROUP "B" HYPOTHESES 

This section discuses the statistical results generated from comparing U.S. 

groups with Mexican groups with regard to ass technology and identification 

features (anonymous vs identified). The results comparing U.S. manual groups with 

Mexican Manual group was not of great interest to the researcher within the current 

research design. but the statistical comparison of the two nevertheless was 

undertaken. will be briefly described in this study. 

HYPOTHESIS B-1: TOTAL COMMENTS (U.S. VS MEXICO) 

With regard to the use of ass technology. U.S. groups using ass generated 

more comments/ideas 7.62} per participant than the Mexican ass groups (6.13) and 
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this difference was significant at the p > 0.05 level (see Table 13). With regard to 

the three experimental treatments in the cross-culture field study, U. S. groups under 

the GSS-Anonymous experimental treatment generated more comments/ideas (7.78) 

per participant than Mexican GSS-Anonymous groups (7.02) but this difference was 

not significant. 

U.S. groups under the GSS-Identified experimental treatment generated more 

cOlnments/ideas (7.43) per participant that Mexican GSS-Identified groups (5.36) and 

this difference was significant at p < 0.05. (The combined means of the GSS

Anonymous groups and the GSS-Identified groups constituted the combined mean of 

the GSS, per se for all the dependent variables in this study). For information 

purposes, U.S. Manual groups generated more comments lideas (4.32) than Mexican 

Manual groups (3.41) but this difference was not significant at the p < 0.05 level. 

Identification Features 

With regard to the anonymity factor, there were no significant differences 

between U.S. anonymous and Mexican anonymous groups. (Recall that the only 

groups under the anonymous ccndition across both cultures were the GSS-Anonymous 

groups briefly discussed above.) Additionally, U.S. identified groups (GSS-Identified, 

Manual-Identified) generated more comments/ideas (5.88) than Mexican identified 

groups (4.38) and this was significant at the p < 0.05 level. 



Table 13 

COMPARISON OF G.S.S. & MANUAL TECHNOLOGIES 
U.S. Vs MEXICO 

(Combined Means, Planned contrasts, t values) 
THREE EXPERIMENTAL TREATMENTS 

DEPENDENT 
I 

GSS I II GSS-ANONYM I I 
GSS·IDENTIF 

I 
MANUAL I 

VARIABLES U.S. MEX. t U.S. MEX t U.S. MEX t U.S. MEX. 

-
Comments per Ind 7.62 6.13 2.04 7.74 7.02 0.69 7.43 5.38 2.16 4.32 3.41 ----

- Non-Task Comnts Ilnd- -~0.62 2.04 3.68 0.50 1.11 4.57 0.71 1.68(b) 0.14 0.00 

-Line-Perlndividual-'- ,'-- 15.33 12.95 1.95(b) 15.47 14.49 0.66 15.17 11.67 1.82(b) 6.50 4.77 .---

Unique Categoriesllnd' ---
-, 

1.99 1.48 2.25 2.01 1.65 1.07 1.97 1.34 1.96(b) 2.77 0.85 

Consensus R-1 0.34 0.35 -0.34 0.31 0.34 -0.72 0.38 0.38 0.31 0.39 0.47 -
Consensus R-2 043 0.48 ·1.20 0.41 0.46 -1.03 0.45 0.49 -0.63 0.46 0.58 -

-
Consensus Chg RT>R2' 0.09 0.13 -1.24 0.10 0.12 -0.40 0.07 0.13 -1.32 0.07 0.11 

.- -
Rank Percent Chan!i!e 0.29 0.39 -0.89 0.38 0.39 -0.05 0.16 0.40 -1.36 0.17 0.25 

Satisfaction wI Decision 3.74 5.31 p-10.51!~ 3.82 5.08 p-6.04(a) 3.64 5.51 P -6.112!a~ 3.63 5.05 

Participation Eguity 4.25 5.21 toe o5.92!al 4.19 5.15 0._.---.- _ t= -4.27(a) 4.32 5.26 toe -3.95(a) 4.43 4.74 

t I 

1.64 J 

1.00 _j 
1.53 

6.26(a) 

-1.35 
-1.23=1 

~ -0.54 
I 

t = o5.24(a 

t=-1.09 

a) p < 0.001 (Critical t = 3.55) 
(Critical t = 2.71) 
(Critical t = 2.03) 
(Critical t = 1.68) 

Satisfaction & Participation Critical F values: 
b) P < 0.01 
bold p< 0.05 
c) p<0.10 

(Critical F(2.39) = 5.18) 
(Critical F(2,39) = 3.23) 

(b) p < 0.01 (Crit F(2. 240) = 3.04 
bold P < 0.05 (Crit F(2,240) .. 4.71 

... 
0'1 
o 
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Overall Between Cultures 

Between cultures, U.S. groups, in general, (6.57) produced more 

comments/ideas per individual than Mexican groups (5.17) and this difference was 

significant at the p < 0.05 level (see Table 14). This finding was also supported by 

a Two-Way ANOVA (Culture, Experimental Treatment) at a slightly higher 

significance level (F = 5.75; P < 0.01). 

NON-TASK COMMENTS 

U.S. groups using GSS teclmology generated more non-task related comments 

(4.20) per participant than the Mexica.n GSS groups (0.62) and this difference was 

significant at the p < 0.05 level. With regard to the three experimental treatments, 

there were only significant differences in the number of non-task related comments 

generated between U.S. GSS-Identified groups and Mexican GSS-Identified groups. 

There were no significant differences between U.S. Manual and Mexican Manual 

groups in the number of non-task comments generated. 

Identification Features 

With regard to the anonymity factor, there were no significant differences 

between U.S. anonymous and Mexican anonymous groups. There were also no 

significant differences in number of non-task related comments between U.S. 

identified groups and Mexican identified groups. 



DEPENDENT 
VARIABLES 

Comments perlnd--
-

--::Non-Task Comnts/Tnd 

Line per Individual-

I Unique Categories/lnd 

Consensus R-1 
Consensus R-2 

Consensus Chg R1 -> R2 

Rank Percent ~han~e 

Satisfaction wI Decision 

--
~?rticieation Equity 

Table 14 

COMPARISON OF CUL TURE, ANONYMITY SCORES 
U.S. Vs. MEXICO 

Combined Means, Planned contrasts, t values 

CULTURE ANONYMOUS IDENTIFIED 
u.S. MEX t u.s. MEXICO t u.s. MEXICO 

6.57 5.17 t a -2.47 7.78 7.02 0.69 5.88 4.3€ 

2.91 0.40 t= -2.03 3.88 0.50 1.11 2.36 0.36--

12.52 10.09 - t= -2.37 15.47 14.49 0.68 10.83 8.2C 

2.24 1.26 t = -4.61 2.01 1.65 1.07 2.37 1.09 

0.36 0.39 t - 1.01 0.31 0.34 -0.72 0.39 0.42 --
0.44 0.51 t - 1.77(c) 0.41 0.46 -1.03 0.45 0.54 

0.08 0.12 t = 1.37 0.10 0.12 0.40 0.07 0.12 
(same S5 GSS-AnonJ 

0.25 0.34 t - 1.10 0.38 0.39 -0.05 0.17 0.32 

3.77 5.23 t= -11.71(aT 3.82 5.08 t:o-6.04Tal 3.73 5.30 

4.29 5.06 t= -S.3S!a} 4.19 5.15 t:o -4.27(a) 4.37 5.02 

a) p< 0.001 (Critical t = 3.55 

t 

2.03 

~~-

1.40 

5.10(a) 

-0.72 
-1.42 

-1.36 

-0.14 

t= -9.95(s) 

t= -3.55(a) 

b) P < 0.01 (Critical t = 2.71) (Critical F(2,39) = 5.18) 
bold P < 0.05 (Critical t = 2.03) (Critical F(2,39) = 3.23) 
c) P < 0.10 (Critical t = 1.68) 

--
---
,-

-

i 

I-' 
(l) 

IV 
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Overall Between Cultures 

Between culture~, U.S. groups, in general, produced more non-task related 

comments per individual (2.91) than Mexican groups (0.40) and this difference was 

significant at the p < 0.05 level (see Table 14). This finding was also supported by a 

Two-Way ANOVA (F = 4.08) at a slightly higher significance level (p < 0.01). 

HYPOTHESIS: B-2: TOTAL COMMENT LINES (U.S. Vs Mexico) 

U.S. groups using GSS technology generated more comment lines (15.33) per 

participant than the Mexican GSS groups (12.95) but this difference was significant 

only at the p < 0.10 level. With regard to the three experimental treatments, there 

were no significant differences in the number of comments lines generated between 

U.S. GSS-Anonymous groups and Mexican GSS-Anonymous groups. 

U.S. GSS-Identified groups generated more comment lines (15.17) per 

participant that Mexican GSS-Identified groups (11.67) but these differences were 

only significant at the 0.10 level. There were no significant differences between U.S. 

Manual and Mexican Manual groups in the number of comment lines generated per 

participant. 

Identification Features 

With regard to the anonymity factor, as in the "total comments" section above, 

there were no significant differences between U.S. anonymous and Mexican 
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anonymous groups. There were also no significant differences in number of comment 

lines generated between U.S. identified groups and Mexican identified groups. 

Overall Between Cultures 

Between cultures. U.S. groups. in general. (12.52) produced more comments 

lines per individual than Mexican groups (10.09) and this difference was significant at 

the p < 0.05 level (see Table 14). This finding was also supported by a Two-Way 

ANOVA (F = 5.51) at a slightly higher significance level (p < 0.01). 

HYPOTHESIS B-3: NUMBER OF UNIQUE IDEAS (U.S. Vs MEXICO) 

U.S. groups using GSS generated more unique ideas (1.99) per participant than 

Mexican GSS groups (1.48) and this difference was significant at the p > 0.05 level. 

With regard to the three experimental treatments. there were no significant 

differences between U.S. GSS-Anonymous groups (2.01) and Mexican GSS

Anonymous groups (1.66) in the number of unique ideas generated. There also no 

significant differences between U.S. GSS-Identified groups (1.97) and Mexican GSS

Identified groups (1.34). However. U.S. Manual groups generated significantly 

unique ideas (2.77) than Mexican Manual groups (0.85) and this difference was 

significant at the p < 0.001 level. 

Identification Features 

With regard to the anonymity factor. there were no significant differences 

between U.S. anonymous and Mexican anonymous groups in the number of unique 
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ideas generated. However, U.S. identified groups (GSS-Identified, Manual

Identified) generated more unique ideas (2.37) than Mexican identified groups (1.09) 

and this was highly significant at the p < 0.001 level. 

Overall Between Cultures 

Between cultures, U.S. groups, in general, (2.24) generated more unique ideas 

per individual than Mexican groups (1.26) and this difference was highly significant 

at the p < 0.001 level ( See Table 14). This finding was also supported by a Two

Way ANOV A (F = 4.08) at the significance level (p < 0.05). 

HYPOTHESIS B-4: CONSENSUS LEVEL COMPARISONS: U.S. Vs. MEXICO 

Across all independent variables and across all three experimental treatments 

(GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual), Mexican groups generated both higher 

initial ranking consensus levels and higher subsequent consensus levels than the U.S. 

groups. However, differences in ranking consensus between the two national cultures, 

as a whole, was only significant for the second group ranking at the p < 0.10 level 

(see Table 13). 

With regard to GSS technology only, Mexican groups using GSS technology 

generated higher first and second ranking consensus levels (0.35, 0.48) than the U.S. 

GSS groups (0.34, 0.43) but these differences were not significant. With regard to 

the three experimental treatments, Mexican GSS groups generated higher first 

consensus levels (0.34, 0.36, 0.47) and second ranking consensus levels (0.46, 0.49, 
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0.58) than the U.S. GSS groups (0.31. 0.38. 0.39) and (0.41. 0.45. 0.46) but again. 

these differences were not significant. However. there were significant interactive 

effects (F = 4.62) of "culture" with the "experimental treatment" factor for the 

dependent variable "number of Unique ideas". This interactive effect was significant 

at the p < 0.05 level. 

Identification Features 

With regard to the anonymity factor. there were no significant differences in 

ranking consensus levels between U.S. Anonymous and Mexican Anonymous groups 

(i.e. GSS-Anonymous) nor U.S. Identified groups and Mexican Identified Groups 

(GSS-Identified. Manual-Identified). 

HYPOTHESIS B-5: CHANGE IN CONSENSUS LEVELS (US Vs. MEXICO) 

Across all independent variables and across all three experimental treatments 

(GSS-Anonymous. GSS-Identified. Manual). Mexican groups generated greater 

changes in ranking consensus levels than U.S. groups. Additionally. the Mexican 

culture. as a whole generated greater changes in consensus levels than the U.S. 

culture. but differences were not significant at the p < 0.05 level (see Tables 12. 13. 

14.) 

With regard to GSS technology only. Mexican groups using GSS technology 

generated greater changes in consensus levels (0.39) from their first to second 

consensus rankings than the U.S. GSS groups (0.29) but these differences were not 
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significant. (Within Mexican GSS and Mexican Manual groups however, there were 

significant changes in consensus levels). With regard to the three experimental 

treatments, there were no significant differences in changes in consensus level 

between U.S. GSS groups and Mexican GSS groups. There were also no significant 

differences in changes in consensus level between U.S. Manual groups and Mexican 

Manual groups. 

Identification Features 

With regard to the anonymity factor, there were no significant differences in 

changes of consensus levels between U.S. Anonymous and Mexican Anonymous 

groups (i.e., GSS-Anonymous). Additionally there were no significant differences in 

changes of consensus levels between U.S. Identified groups and Mexican Identified 

Groups (GSS-Identified, Manual-Identified). 

HYPOTHESIS B-6: SATISFACTION with DECISION (US Vs. MEXICO) 

Tables 13 and 14 indicate that across all independent variables and all 

experimental treatments, Mexican participants perceived higher levels of "satisfaction 

with their group's decision" than U.S. participants (t = -11.71, < 0.001). Table 13 

indicates that Mexican group participants using GSS expressed significantly more 

"satisfaction with the group's decision" (5.31) on a 7-point Likert scale than U.S. 

GSS participants (3.74) and this difference was highly significant at the p > 0.001. 
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With regard to the three experimental treatments. Mexican GSS-Anonymous 

group participants expressed more satisfaction with the group's decision (5.08) than 

U.S. GSS-Anonymous participants (p < 0.001). Mexican GSS-Identified group 

participants also expressed higher satisfaction scores (5.51) than U.S. GSS-Identified 

participants. Finally. Mexican Manual groups (5.05) participants expressed more 

satisfaction with the group decision than U.S. Manual participants (3.83) and this 

difference was highly significant at the p < 0.001 level. 

Identification Features 

With regard to the anonymity factor, Mexican Anonymous groups expressed 

more satisfaction (5.08) with their group's decision than U.S. Anonymous groups 

(3.82) and this difference was highly significant (p < 0.001) (see Table 14). 

Mexican Identified groups also expressed more satisfaction (5.30) with their group's 

decision than U. S. Identified groups (3.73) and this difference was highly significant 

(p < 0.001). 

Overall Between Cultures 

As stated above, Mexican participants in general. expressed more satisfaction 

with their group's decision (5.23) than U.S. participants (t = -11.71, P < 0.001) 

(see Table 14). This finding was also supported by a Two-Way ANOVA at the 

significance level (p < 0.001). 
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HYPOTHESIS B-7: PARTICIPATION EQUITY (US Vs. MEXICO) 

Tables 13 and 14 indicate that across all independent variables and all 

experimental treatments (except the Manual-Identified treatment) that Mexican 

participants perceived higher levels of "participation equity" than U.S. participants 

(p < 0.001). Table 13 indicates that Mexican group participants using GSS perceived 

significantly more "participation equity" (5.21) than U.S. GSS participants (4.25) and 

this difference was highly significant at the p > 0.001 level. 

With regard to the three experimental treatments, Mexican GSS-Anonymous 

group participants perceived more participation equity (5.15) than U.S. GSS

Anonymous participants (4.19) and this was significant at the p < 0.001 level 

(t = -4.27). Mexican GSS-Identified group participants also perceived greater 

participation equity (5.26) than U.S. GSS-Identified participants (4.32) and this was 

significant at p < 0.001. Although Mexican Manual groups participants (4.74) 

expressed participation equity than U.S. Manual groups, this difference was not 

significant at the p < 0.05 level. 

Identification Features 

With regard to the anonymity factor, Table 14 indicates that Mexican 

Anonymous groups perceived more participation equity (5.15) than U.S. Anonymous 

groups (4.19) (p < 0.001). Mexican Identified groups also expressed more 

participation equity (5.02) than U.S. Identified groups (4.37) and this difference was 

highly significant (p < 0.001). 
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Overall Between Cultures 

As a culture. Mexican participants. (see Table 14) expressed considerably more 

participation equity (5.06) than U.S. participants (4.29) and this was significant at 

the p < 0.001 level (t = -5.38). This finding was also supported by a Two-Way 

ANOVA at the same significance level (p < 0.001). 
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CHAPTER 6: 
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 

This chapter discusses and analyzes the statistical findings presented in the 

previous chapter and discusses why or why not they supported the predicted results 

presented in the Theoretical Framework" section (Chapter 3) of this study. This 

chapter will first discuss and interpret the findings from the "within culture" portion 

of the field study (Hypothesis Group "A" (followed by the interpretation of the 

findings from the comparison "between cultures" portion of the study (Hypothesis 

Group "B"). Tables 15 and 16 summarize the results of testing Hypothesis Group 

" A" and Hypothesis Group "B". 

WITHIN CULTURE ANALYSIS 
DISCUSSION OF HYPOTHESIS GROUP "A" 

(GSS VS. NON-GSS WITHIN U.S. AND MEXICAN CULTURES 

Although, there has been scarce research on GSS cross-cultural productivity 

per se, I hypothesized that the GSS features of equal and parallel processing, 

anonymous communication, and structured group processes would have similar 

positive productivity results in the Mexican national culture as work groups have 

previously experienced in the U.S. Specifically, groups using GSS technology across 

both cultures would generate more total comments (Hypothesis A-I), more comment 
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H A-1 

H A-2 

H A-3 

H A-4 

H A-5 

H A-6 

H A-7 

TABLE 15 

SUMMARY RESULTS: HYPOTHESIS GROUP "Alii 

ANALYSIS "WITHIN" the U.S. and MEXICO 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
PRODUCTIVITY 

~.S. GSS groups g~nerated more comments I ideas than U.S. Manual grou~s 
Mexican GSS groups generated more comments I ideas than Mexican Manual groups 

U.S. -GSS groues submitted more "comment lines" than U.S. Manual groues 
Mexican GSS groups submitted more "comment lines" than Mexican Manual groups 

iTs. Manual ~roues submitted more "unigue ideas" than U.s. GSS groups 
lte'xican GSS ~rou~s submitted more "unigue ideas" than Mexican Manual !lroues 

CONSENSUS 

U.S. Manual groues generated no higher consensus levels than U.S. GSS 9roues 
Mexican Manual ~roues !lenerated HIGHER consensus levels than Mexican GSS groues 

u.s. GSS groups generated a GREATER change in consensus than U.S. Manual groues 
~exican GSS ~roues Generated a greater chan~ in consensus than Mex Manual groues 

SATISFACTION 

~~.!!I~nual groups expressed no more "dec!sion satisfaction" It!an U.S: GSS groups_ 
Mexican GSS groues expressed no more "decision satisfaction" than Mex Manual group 

~~~~.!:"-anua! groups eerceived no more "earticipation equity" than U.S. GSS !lroues 
Mexican GSS groups perceived MORE_participation equity" than Mexican Manual group: 
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--
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t = 1.48 0.14 

t - -0.87 0.39 
t= 2.12 0.04 
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TABLE 16 

SUMMARY RESULTS: HYPOTHESIS GROUP "B" 
COMPARISON "BETWEEN" the U.S. and MEXICO 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
PRODUCTMTY ____ . ___ n _____ -~ _____________ --,...---____________ . ____ -.-- ------ --------

H 8-1 IILJ~~·GSS-gr~~p.~JI~_~£~te-d ~~~fi:~!11~~1:!I@~-as~!h~:MeXlC~~ G~-~9ro.~~~ _~_
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no 
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lines (Hypothesis A-2) and more "unique" ideas (Hypothesis A-3). than groups using 

manual or traditional meeting technology. 

Hypothesis A-I: Total Comments (GSS Vs non-GSS) 

The statistical results from this cross-cultural field experiment support 

Hypothesis A-l. For both the U.S. and Mexican cultures. each GSS-assisted each 

group generated more comments/ideas per participant than groups using manual 

meeting technology (p < 0.001). Additionally. within both national cultures. those 

experimental treatment groups using GSS technology (e.g .• GSS-Anonymous. GSS

Identified) generated a greater number of comments per participant than the Manual 

treatment groups (p < 0.01 and 0.001). 

There has been a considerable amount of GSS research that supports the 

findings that groups supported by GSS technology are considerably more productive 

than unstructured groups ( e.g .• "baseline" or "free form") or groups not supported 

by any type of electronic meeting technology (Dennis et al.. 1988; George et al.. 

1990; George et al.. 1990; Steeb and Johnston. 1981; Gallupe et al.. 1988; Huber. 

1984; Nunamaker, Applegate and Konsynski, 1987; Valacich, Dennis, Connolly, in 

press). 

Of interest, was the fact that Mexican GSS groups generated more "relative" 

comments and ideas than Mexican manual groups at a greater statistical difference 

than their American counterparts (t = 13.11 vs. t = 6.65). This in part may have 

been due to the ability of GSS technology (i.e .• through anonymity) to reduce the 
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high "power distance" cultural effects that Hofstede (1980, 1991) theorized would 

possibly make national culture with this profile (e.g., Mexicans) less contributory 

during traditional, manual face-to-face meetings. Additionally, since Mexicans also 

exhibit high "supportive" cultural scores on the "Assertive-Nuturing" cultural 

dimension, (i.e., Masculine-Feminine dimension) the anonymousness of GSS 

environments may have also allowed Mexican GSS group participants to freely 

submit more candid comments which would otherwise be difficult or politically 

delicate in a traditional manual meeting environment. 

Hypothesis A-2: Total Comment Lines: (GSS Vs. non-GSSl 

As predicted from the literature on GSS productivity benefits, both U.S. and 

Mexican GSS-assisted groups clearly generated more comment lines per participant 

than those groups using manual meeting technology and this difference was highly 

significant for both cultures at the p < 0.01 level. The differences in lines per 

participant productivity between the experimental groups using GSS technology over 

manual technology was also highly significant at p < 0.001 

Clearly, the very nature of GSS technology lends itself to encouraging and 

allowing more comments and opinions that would simply not be physically and 

logistically possible within manual meeting environments. As predicted, the GSS 

characteristics of equal and parallel processing, anonymous communication, and 

structured group processes would generate more productivity across any national 
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culture. A Two-Way Anova also supported this prediction in that no significant 

interactions between "culture" and "experimental treatment" were present, thereby 

identifying GSS technology and not national culture as the main effect in allowing the 

generation of more comment lines within GSS environment than in Manual 

environments. 

Of note, Mexican GSS-Anonymous groups were still significantly more 

productive ( p < 0.001) with regard to "total comments per participant" than either 

Identified groups (e.g., GSS-Identified or Manual-Identified), further attesting to the 

strong cultural influence of high "power distance" within identifiable meeting 

environments and the ability of the anonymous feature of GSS to potentially mitigate 

the restrictive effects of this cultural influence (see Table 10). 

Hypothesis A-3: Total Unique Ideas (GSS Vs. non-GSS) 

The previous dominant pattern of productivity across both cultures by GSS was 

not demonstrated within each national culture with regard to the "number of ideas or 

idea categories". For the U.S. sample, U.S Manual groups generated more unique 

ideas per participant than U.S. GSS groups (p < 0.05). Mexican GSS groups, 

unlike their U.S. GSS counterparts, generated more unique ideas per participant 

Mexican manual groups (p < 0.01 level). 

This interesting difference clearly illustrates the almost bipolar cultural 

differences in the "power distance" and "individualistic-collectivistic dimensions 

described by Hofstede (1980, 1991) between the U.S and Mexican cultures. Mexican 
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GSS groups, though they generated less unique ideas than U.S. GSS groups ( t= 

2.25, P < 0.05) used the many features of GSS to augment and compliment their 

ability to generate significantly more "unique ideas" than Mexican Manual groups and 

this difference was significant at the p < 0.01 level. 

The researcher observed that U.S. GSS participants, though more prolific than 

Mexican GSS participants with regard to number of comments and comment lines, 

often may have not used the benefits of GSS technology to their fullest extent. 

Specifically, U.S. participants, possibly due to their high "individualistic" and high 

"assertive" (masculine) cultural indices, appeared to be more concerned in "cranking 

out" as many comments or ideas as possible, often not really taking time to notice if 

other members of their group had already submitted a similar idea. Conversely, in a 

Manual group environment, U.S. participants were "obliged" per se, to listen to or 

observe the written comments of other groups members, thereby preventing any 

redundant ideas from being submitted. 

An additional observation was that although Anonymous Mexican groups 

generated more unique ideas per participant than Identified groups (p < 0.05), 

Mexican GSS-Identified group participants generated more "unique ideas" than 

Mexican Manual-Identified groups (p < 0.05). This difference in productivity could 

be postulated to be attributed to the structuring and facilitating features of GSS 

technology. 
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Hypothesis A-4: Group Consensus Level (GSS Vs. non-GSS) 

Based on previous GSS research, I predicted that Manual groups across both 

U.S. and Mexican cultures, would generate higher consensus levels than GSS groups. 

The experimental results reported in this study only partially support this hypothesis. 

U.S. Manual groups generated higher consensus levels than U.S. GSS groups, but 

difference was not significant at the p < 0.05 level (i.e. it was significant at only the 

p < 0.10 level). Mexican Manual groups on the other hand, as predicted, generated 

higher significantly higher levels of consensus than Mexican GSS groups (p < 0.01) 

for both the first ranking and second ranking of ideas. 

Rao, Jarvenpaa and Huber (1989) suggest that the anonymity feature of GSS 

reduces commitment of group members toward their input. This could explain why 

the identified groups (Manual and GSS-Identified) demonstrated higher consensus 

levels than the anonymous groups (e.g. GSS-Anonymous). The removal of 

identification (and therefore, the removal of commitment) is an important factor when 

groups solve convergent tasks because it may be necessary for certain group members 

to defend their ideas for consensus fonnulation (Rao and Jarvenpaa, 1989). These 

results provide support for the conceptual model that is based upon this particular 

commitment theory and may explain why "Identified" groups in this experiment 

generated higher consensus levels than "Anonymous" groups. 

The difference in consensus levels between U.S. GSS and U.S. Manual groups 

(p < 0.10) may illustrate the high "individualistic" culture index differences between 
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the U.S. and the high "collectivistic" index of the Mexican culture which 

demonstrated a more dramatic difference in consensus levels at the p < 0.01 level. 

Specifically, it appears that as the level of anonymity decreased (or identity 

increased) within each experimental treatment (i.e., from GSS-Anonymous to GSS

Identified to Manual-Identified, the level of group consensus proportionately 

increased. 

Hypothesis A-5: Change in Levels of Consensus (GSS Vs. non·GSS) 

The experimental results from this study do not support the hypothesis that 

there would be greater changes in consensus levels for Manual groups and lesser 

changes for GSS groups within each national culture. Specifically. U.S. and Mexican 

GSS groups and not Manual groups generated greater changes in consensus levels 

using GSS technology, and these differences were significant at the p < 0.05 level 

(see Tables 9, 10). 

Based upon the literature, it was hypothesized that non-GSS groups (e.g., 

manual groups) would generate higher consensus levels than GSS groups (Ho et aI., 

1989). For example, Jarvenpaa et aI., (1988) states that the use of electronic support 

media (c. g., GSS) reduces the traditional social cues found in conventional meetings 

and thereby increases the social distance among members which may lead to a lower 

level of group consensus in GSS environments. (This also illustrates that the 
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MIS literature may also lead to electronic alienation. 
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However, the current findings do not support previous research regarding the 

effect of GSS on lower consensus levels. To illustrate, within just the U.S. sample, 

GSS groups (t = -5.39, p < 0.001) generated significant changes in consensus levels 

while U.S. manual groups did not. Within the Mexican sample, both Mexican GSS 

and Manual groups generated significant changes in consensus levels. However, the 

relative change in consensus levels for Mexican GSS groups (t = -4.53; P < 0.001) 

was greater than the relative change in consensus levels for Mexican Manual groups 

(t = -2.32; P < 0.05). While GSS technology may apparently remove some of the 

social and interactive cues found in traditional manual meetings, it may have also 

reduced some of the "high power distance" effects existent within the Mexican 

culture, causing a greater change in consensus change within GSS environments. 

These experimental results clearly indicate that greater changes in consensus, across 

both cultures, were generated by the GSS groups and not the Manual groups as 

predicted by the literature and as postulated in this study. 

Within each of the three experimental conditions, there were also some 

interesting results for both cultures. For the U.S. sample only, there were significant 

changes in consensus levels from the first ranking to the second ranking for the U.S. 

GSS-Anonymous groups (p < 0.001) and the U.S. GSS-Identified groups (p < 



0.01), but there were no significant changes in consensus levels for the Manual 

groups. 
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Within the Mexican sample, although there were significant changes in 

consensus levels for all three experimental treatments (Mexican GSS-Anonymous 

groups, p < 0.05; Mexican GSS-Identified groups, p < 0.01); and Mexican Manual 

Groups, p < 0.05), greater relative changes in consensus levels occurred within the 

Mexican GSS groups (t = -4.94 and -4.93) than the Mexican Manual groups 

(t = -2.68). Apparently, the parallel processing, instantaneous, and anonymous 

communication features of GSS create an environment that supports the "working 

toward group goals", and the generation of higher group consensus levels. Although 

the U.S. has been characterized as highly individualistic with a low power distance 

index (Hofstede; 1980, 1991), where U.S. participants strive for more individual self

actualization than group collectivistism (Watson, Ho, and Raman; 1994), GSS 

environments may apparently reduce some of the effects of these cultural tendencies. 

Greater changes in consensus levels, that would not nonnally occur in a manual 

environment, where high individualism traits would reduce relative changes in 

consensus levels, apparently are possible within GSS environments. 

For the Mexican sample, which is characterized as a "high collectivism" (or 

low individualism) culture, group participants tend to see themselves as part of a 

"we" scenario, striving for belonging ness and the good of the group interest 

(Hofstede; 1980, 1991). The results of this experiment indicate that GSS further 
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enhances Mexican collectivistic tendencies of "working toward group goals" and 

generating high group consensus levels. (A comparison of U.S. and Mexican 

consensus levels in discussed in Hypothesis B-5 in this chapter). Apparently, GSS 

also reduces the process losses (e.g., domination. production blocking, apprehension) 

often associated with conventional meetings (manual) in a high Power Distance 

envircmment (e.g., Mexico) to facilitate greater changes in consensus levels than 

would be possible within traditional manual groups. 

Hypothesis A-6: Satisfaction with Decision (GSS Vs non-GSS) 

For both the U.S. and Mexican sample. the results of the field experiment do 

not support the hypothesis that GSS groups across both cultures would express more 

satisfaction with their group's decision than non-GSS (manual groups). In fact, the 

field experimental results indicated that there were no significant difference in 

"satisfaction with the group decision" between GSS groups and Manual group within 

both U.S. and Mexican cultures. 

Although there was no theory concerning decision satisfaction and computer

mediated communication (George et aI., 1990) empirical evidence seemed to weigh 

more towards increased satisfaction for GSS-supported groups (George et al.. 1990». 

U.S. based studies by Steeb and Johnson (1981), Nunamaker, Applegate and 

Konsynski (1987, 1988) indicated that GSS groups were more satisfied with the 

decision making process than non-GSS groups. However, in each of these studies, 
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subjects were involved in planning tasks and did not have to resolve conflict to reach 

consensus, which might explain more why they were more satisfied than groups who 

used GSS for conflict resolution. Since the current experimental study did not 

involve conflict resolution to reach consensus, I predicted that U.S. and Mexican 

groups using GSS would be more satisfied with the group decision and the group 

process than those groups not supported by GSS technology. 

Within the U.S. sample, U.S. Manual participants expressed slightly more 

satisfaction with their group's decision (3.83) than U.S. GSS participants (3.73) but 

this difference was not significant. Similarly, within the Mexican sample, Mexican 

GSS groups indicated more "satisfaction with the group decision" than Mexican 

Manual groups, but this difference was not significant at the p < 0.05 level. 

However, within the three experimental treatments, a One-way ANOVA for the 

Mexican sample indicated that GSS-Identified groups (5.51) perceived more 

"satisfaction with the group decision" than Mexican GSS-Anonymous (5.08) and 

Mexican Manual groups (5.05) and these differences were significant at the p < 0.01 

level (F = 3.38). 

Hypothesis A-7: Perceived Participation Equity (GSS Vs non-GSS) 

The results of the field experiment only partially support the hypothesis that 

group participants using GSS technology would perceive more participation than 

groups participants using non-GSS, or traditional "manual" meeting technology. 



Specifically, Mexican GSS participants perceived more participation equity than 

Mexican Manual participants. while the opposite was indicated for U.S. GSS 

participants. 
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Mexicans GSS participants, perceived more participation equity (5.21) than 

Mexican Manual participants (4.74) and this difference was significant at the p < 

0.05 level. Additionally, within the three experimental treatments. Mexican GSS 

groups (GSS-Anonymous. GSS-Identified) perceived more participation equity than 

Mexican Manual group but this difference was only significant at the p < 0.10 level. 

On the other hand. U.S. Manual group participants perceived more participation 

equity (4.43). than U.S. GSS participants (4.25) but this difference was not 

significant. 

Because GSS technology was expected to contribute to the achievement of 

group goals by reducing communication barriers. I hypothesized that GSS participants 

across both U.S. and Mexican cultures. would experience more process gains (e.g .. 

participation equity) and fewer process losses (e.g., domination by one member) than 

non-GSS participants. Apparently. the egalitarian features of GSS minimized the 

effects of high Power Distance cultures like Mexico more than low Power Distance 

cultures like the United States. 

Within the Mexican culture. GSS technology apparently encouraged group 

members to participate and exert themselves more often reducing the cultural effects 

of "high Power Distance" often so strongly manifested in traditional manual meeting 
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environments. Because Mexico was categorized as a high Power Distance" and a 

high "Uncertainty Avoidance" country (Hofstede; 1980. 1991) it was hypothesized 

that these cultural traits would actually make Mexicans participants more receptive to 

the "equal participation' and "Collectivistic" group-supporting features of GSS 

technology. 

One of the underlying themes of the current research study is that GSS 

technology creates a more effective and productive meeting environment by removing 

the negative effects of group interaction (e.g., process losses) commonly associated 

with conventional (e.g., manual) group communication. As the process for 

conventional group communication is strongly affected by the cultural norms and 

mores of the group, the effect of GSS was predicted to have even more dramatic 

effects, especially on traditional cultures as Mexico, where candid group discussion is 

frequently reduced by high Power Distance effects. 

The current findings regarding Mexico's positive response to GSS is supported 

by Morales et aI., (1995) which reported that Mexican participants felt that group 

participation was greater when using an GSS meeting environment than when 

engaging in traditional face-to-face interaction. On the other hand, since GSS 

technology clearly also tends to encourage brevity and conciseness in the comments 

from participants. Subsequently, participants particularly from "individualistic" 

cultures like the United States may feel that participation is better or greater in 

manual, face-to-face interaction than in GSS environments. This may explain why 



U.S. group participants expressed more confidence in their opinions within manual 

face-to-face environments than GSS environments. 

BETWEEN CULTURE ANALYSIS (U.S. Vs Mexico) 

DISCUSSION OF HYPOTHESIS GROUP "B" 

COMPARISON OF U.S. AND MEXICAN CULTURE RESULTS 
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Based upon the scarce cross-cultural GSS research in this area, it was not clear 

whether people from a traditional culture (e.g., Mexicans) using GSS technology 

would be more productive or less productive than their U.S. counterparts. Based 

upon Hofstede's model which depicted Latin American countries, (e.g., Mexico) as 

ideological opposites to the U.S. culture, I hypothesized that there will be significant 

differences in productivity between U.S. and Mexican participants, due in part to 

cultural differences, but the magnitude and directions of these differences was not 

known at that point in time. 

Hypotheses B-1: Total Comments Per Individual 

The results support Hypothesis B-1 in that there would be significant 

differences in the "total number of comments" per participant made between U.S. 

GSS groups and Mexican GSS groups. In comparing the overall performance of the 

U.S. culture and Mexican culture, U.S. groups across all three independent variables 

(e.g., national culture, support technology, identification features), and across the 

three experimental treatments (GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified, Manual-Identified) 



generated more comments. comment lines. more non-task comments, and more 

unique idea categories, per participant, than the Mexican sample (p < 0.01; see 

Table 12). 
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While U.S. groups in general. generated more "comments per participant" than 

Mexican participants (t = -2.43, P < 0.02), U.S. GSS participants generated more 

"comments per individual" than Mexican GSS groups at a slightly lower level of 

significance (t = 2.03, P < 0.05). Although, for the Mexican sample, ass 

technology generated significantly more comments/ideas than Manual technology (p 

< 0.001) it appears that Mexican ass participants may still have been influenced by 

their traditional cultural influences of high Power Distance and high Supportive

Nurturing to restrict some of their comments, even when the comments were 

untraceable, when compared to U.S. groups. 

With regard to the high Supportive-Nurturing cultural influence, Mexican ass 

participants are predicted to be less "assertive" and "individualistic" in submitting 

comments or ideas in meeting environments than their U.S. counterparts. 

Hypothesis B-2: Total Number of Comments Lines 

The statistical findings support Hypothesis B-2 in that there would be 

significant differences in the total number of "lines of comments" per participant 

between U.S. ass groups and Mexican ass groups. Although U.S. groups across 

both cultures, generated more "comment lines" per individual" than Mexican 
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participants (t = -2.37; P < 0.05), U.S. GSS participants as above (Le., Hypothesis 

B-l) generated more "comments per individual" than Mexican GSS groups at a 

slightly lower level of significance (t = 1.95, P < 0.10). 

Although, for the Mexican sample, GSS technology generated significantly 

more comments/ideas than manual technology (p < 0.001) it appears that Mexican 

GSS participants may still have been influenced by the same traditional cultural 

influences of "high power distance" and "high supportive-nurturing" discussed above 

in Hypothesis A-I, in restricting their the quantity of comment lines when compared 

to U.S. groups. 

Within the three experimental conditions in this study, U.S. groups were more 

productive under "identified" conditions while Mexican groups where more 

productive under conditions of "anonymity". Conversely, Mexican group participants 

were less productive when the identify of the comment or idea was known. 

Apparently, U.S. participants, exhibiting the characteristics of their high 

"individualistic" and high "assertive" cultural profiles were not affected by the 

"identifiability" of manual sessions. In fact, the high individualistic cultural index 

scores of the U.S. culture support the higher productivity levels when compared to 

Mexican groups. 

Hypothesis B-3: Number of Unique Ideas 

The statistical results support Hypothesis B-3 in that there would be significant 

differences (p < 0.05) in the number of "unique ideas" or "non-redundant ideas" per 
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participant between U.S. GSS groups and Mexican GSS groups. Again, although 

U.S. groups, in general, generated more "unique ideas" per individual than Mexican 

participants (t = -4.61, P < 0.001), U.S. GSS participants as above (Le., Hypothesis 

B-l, B-2) generated more "unique ideas" per individual than Mexican GSS at a 

slightly lower level of significance (t = 2.25, P < 0.05). 

Clearly, U.S. participants, on the average were more prolific with regard to 

generating more comments, non-task related comments, and comments lines than 

their Mexican counterparts across all experimental treatments (p < 0.05). However, 

the researcher observed that while U.S. participants were often more prolific, they 

often did not take time to read the comments generated by other group members. 

Mexican participants on the hand, who were not as prolific in terms of 

"quantity" as U.S. participants, but were often observed taking time to read the 

comments by other group members to possibly respond to them in an appropriate 

way. This additional "reading and considering time" may have generated perhaps 

more reflective and responsive comments but ultimately less total gross comments per 

participant for the Mexican culture. 

Subsequently, this may explain why Mexican GSS groups, in contrast to U.S. 

GSS groups, generated more unique ideas per participant than Mexican manual 

groups. This relative behavior (and productivity) is congruent with the high 

"collectivism" and high "supportive" cultural dimension scores that Hofstede used to 

describe the Mexican national culture (Hofstede; 1980, 1991). 
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Hypothesis B-4: Group Consensus Levels 

Based upon the culture differences outlined by Hofstede, (1980, 1991) it was 

predicted that significant differences in consensus levels would be observed between 

U.S. and Mexican national cultures. The U.S culture was characterized by high 

Individualism and low Power Distance while the Mexican culture was characterized 

by low Individualism (or "high collectivism") and high Power Distance. 

As predicted, these bipolar differences in cultural dimensions resulted in less 

pressure on U.S. groups to reach agreement and more pressure on Mexican groups to 

generate higher group consensus levels. Subsequently Mexicans, as a whole and 

across all experimental treatments, generated higher consensus levels than all U.S. 

groups, as a whole. However, these differences were only significant at the p < 

0.10 level for the second ranking consensus level. 

With regard to GSS-groups only, no differences at the p < 0.05 level were 

found between U.S. GSS and Mexican GSS groups for either the first or second 

groups ranking consensus levels. Apparently, "qualitative" differences in cultural 

dimensions between the U.S. and Mexican groups did not generate the significant 

"quantitative" differences in consensus levels as predicted. 

Hypothesis B-5 - Chan~e in Group Consensus Levels (U.S. Vs. Mexico) 

The results of this field experiment did not support the hypothesis that Mexican 

GSS groups, because of their "collectivistic" tendencies, would generate greater 
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changes in consensus than U.S. GSS groups. Based upon the review of GSS and 

cross-cultural literature. it was predicted. that bipolar cultural differences between the 

U.S. and Mexico along Hofstede's "Individualistic -Collectivistic" dimension (1980, 

1991) would result in Mexican groups generating greater changes in consensus levels 

from their first group ranking of ideas to their second ranking of ideas than U.S. GSS 

groups. Across all independent variables and across all experimental treatments 

Mexican groups did generate higher consensus levels than U.S. groups, but these 

differences were not significant at the p < 0.05 level. 

However, of interest was the comparison of relative changes in consensus 

levels generated by U.S. GSS and Mexican GSS groups. It was truly interesting (but 

not unexpected) that within the Mexican sample, significant changes in consensus 

levels were generated for all three experimental treatments: Mexican GSS-

Anonymous groups (p < 0.05) Mexican GSS-Identified groups (p < 0.01) and 

Mexican Manual Groups. This across the board generation of significant changes in 

consensus levels, reflects the Mexican "collectivistic" cultural trait of assigning great 

importance of "coming to agreement" on some particular issue. Clearly, there is 

more cultural pressure among Mexican groups to reach agreement or at least achieve 

a higher level of consensus than U.S. groups. 

In contrast, U.S. groups who are characterized by high individualism and low 

power distance cultural traits (Hofstede 1980. 1991) may feel less cultural pressure 

and be less apt to generate the same effort as Mexican groups to arrive at a higher 
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levels of consensus. However, of note is that U.S. ass groups did generate relatively 

greater shifts in consensus levels (from the group's first ranking to the second 

ranking of ideas) than U.S. Manual groups (see Table 9). 

Since ass technology is based upon the North American concepts of group 

processes, some researchers have stated that ass may even be incompatible with 

certain non-North American cultures. For example, as was the case with Singaporean 

groups (Watson et al., 1994), imposing a technology (e.g., aSS) on a "collectivistic" 

culture where there were already strong tendencies to come to agreement may 

adversely affect group processes and generate only a small shift in consensus levels. 

ass cultural compatibility may explain why U.S. ass groups generated a relatively 

greater change in consensus levels over U.S. Manual groups than Mexican ass 

groups demonstrated over Mexican Manual groups. Tables 9 and 10 illustrate this 

phenomena. 

Hypothesis B-6 - Satisfaction with Group Decision (U.S. Vs. Mexico) 

The experimental results support the hypothesis that Mexican ass groups 

across all independent variables and across all experimental treatments expressed 

more "decision satisfaction" than U.S. ass groups. Indeed, as a culture, Mexican 

participants, overall perceived higher levels of "satisfaction with their group's 

decision" than U.S. participants (t = -11.71, P < 0.001) (see Table 14). With 

regard to ass technology, Mexican ass group participants expressed significantly 

more "satisfaction with the group's decision" (5.31) than U.S. ass participants 
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(3.74) and this difference was highly significant at the p > 0.001. Even Mexican 

Manual groups (5.05) participants expressed more satisfaction with the group decision 

than U.S. Manual (3.83) participants (p < 0.001). 

I predicted that the level of satisfaction with the group's decision outcome will 

be higher for Mexican groups than for U.S. groups because Mexicans generate a 

higher "collectivism" index than the U.S. and are more concerned with making a 

decision for the good of the collective group, it was predicted that Mexican groups 

would generate higher scores in the "satisfaction with the decision" category than 

U.S. groups who were more individualistic and less concerned about group decisions. 

Because Mexico is categorized by Hofstede (1980, 1991) as a "full 

bureaucracy" (high Uncertainty Avoidance and high Power Distance), one would be 

tempted to predict that Mexican GSS participants would be less comfortable than 

U.S. GSS participants with the anonymous, egalitarian and parallel communication 

environment generated by GSS technology. On the other hand, the low Individualism 

and moderate Masculinity (i.e., "Assertive" dimension) scores given for the Mexican 

culture in Table 6 may generate countervailing influences to Hofstede's matrix 

categorization. Mexicans favor more "traditional" cultural traits (Mejias, 1980) 

which corresponds to their low index on Hofstede's Individualism dimension (more 

importance assigned to the group) and also low on the Masculinity dimension (more 

importance placed on "nurturing" and collective cooperation than on individual 

achievement. 
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Additionally, the high Uncertainty A voidance index expressed by the Mexican 

national culture (need for more formation and certainty) was apparently satisfied by 

the structured task process and the data retrieval features of GSS. Subsequently, 

Mexican GSS groups expressed a higher satisfaction level with their group's decision 

than their U.S. counterparts who reported low to moderate scores. 

The U.S.- Singapore study by Watson, Raman and Ho (1994) maintains that 

culture shapes the adoption of technology (Le., GSS). This finding echoes the early 

findings of the impact of computing by and suggest that organization goals override 

technological effects (Attewell and Rule, 1984). Groups, like their surrounding 

organizations use technology to achieve desired objectives and group behavior is 

fashioned by national culture, a powerfi,l force that resists change (Watson, Ho, 

Raman, 1994). Specifically, GSS features that are compatible with the surrounding 

national culture will be appropriated and the remaining features of GSS will either be 

shaped to satisfy cultural norms or will be ignored (Watson, Ho, and Raman, 1994). 

The high Uncertainty Avoidance index (Le., need for more information and 

certainty) expressed within the Mexican culture (Hofstede, 1980, 1991) was 

apparently also satisfied by the data generation and data retrieval features of GSS 

technology such that Mexican GSS groups supported by GSS technology will express 

more satisfaction than U.S. GSS participants. 
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Hypothesis B-7 Participation Equity (U.S. Vs. Mexico> 

The results of the experiment support the hypothesis that Mexican GSS groups 

would perceive higher levels of participation equity than U.S. GSS groups. In fact. 

Mexican group participants across all independent variables and across all 

experimental treatments (except Manual treatment) perceived significantly higher 

levels of participation equity than U.S. GSS group participants (p < 0.001). Only 

under the Manual treatment were there no significant differences in perceptions of 

participation equity between U.S. Manual participants and Mexican Manual 

participants. 

As Mexico has been charactertized as a low Individualistic (Le .• 

"collectivistic") and a high Power Distance country, it was hypothesized that the 

collectivistic nature of Mexican groups will be enhanced by GSS technology while 
. 

GSS simultaneously reduced the process losses associated with high Power distance 

index. Additionally, it was predicted that Mexican participants would experience 

more process gains (participation equity) and fewer process losses (domination, 

evaluation apprehension) than low Power Distance and High Individualistic values 

groups like the United States. 

As Mexicans are from a traditional non-egalitarian culture (Hofstede 1980, 

1991), they apparently perceived more participation equity via GSS technology than 

what they were nonnally accustomed to and more relative participation equity than 

what U.S. participants experience. Conversely, the high "individualistic" and low 



"power distance" nature of U.S. culture enjoys an environment where equal 

participation is nonnal and often taken for granted. 
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Another explanation regarding differences in perceived participation equity lies 

in the observation that Mexican participants were more expressive and tended to 

comment on the opinions of others more than their U.S counterparts. In conventional 

meeting environments, face-to-face discussion of ideas transmit social and contextual 

infonnation through eye-contact, facial expressions, body orientation, voice inflection 

and other verbal and para verbal cues that cannot be transmitted with computer 

mediated communication. However, transmission of these cues may have both 

positive and negative effects on group perfonnance (Daly, 1993). 

Communication and process barriers to effective group interaction are often 

cultural nonns that usually result in the domination of meetings by higher status 

individuals and the intimidation of (and subsequent non-contribution by) lower status 

members of the group (Steiner, 1972). In high Power Distance cultures such as 

Mexico, face-to-face discussion may inhibit frank discussion and cause inequalities 

with regard to member influence and participation. 

Morales et aI., (1995) state that GSS tends to "level the playing field" which 

encourages more equal Mexican participation without the pressing concern for what 

their superiors or "patrones" are thinking. In a survey conducted by Morales et aI., 

95 % of the Mexican GSS respondents believed the quality of their results were good 

and felt that they were able to express themselves fully in a GSS environment. 
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RIVAL EXPLANATIONS for PRESENT FINDINGS 

While national culture may account for much of the differences in the group 

decision and group process outcomes generated by U.S. and Mexican experimental 

groups, Brislin, (1993) states that no singular study or research design can definitely 

rule out all other conceivable "rival hypotheses" or alternative explanations. The 

threat of rival hypothesis looms especially large in field studies, even when there is a 

conscious attempt to control for extraneous variations, as was done in this U.S.

Mexico cross-cultural study (Zmud, Olson and Hauser, 1989; Zigurs, 1993). 

Straub (1994) states that cross-cultural researchers must consider rival 

explanations, or at least a few conditions within the overall telecommunications 

environment in order to make the strongest possible case for the dominant, or 

contributing effect of culture on the diffusion of IT. With respect to the current 

study, there are at least four conditions that may have posed a risk to the ongoing 

credibility of this research study. 

The first condition relates to the "novelty" of the GSS technology to 

potentially affect group decision and process outcomes. Specifically, the freshness 

and uniqueness of conducting group meetings within a computer-mediated 

environment, that provides anonymous and immediate communication for its 

participants is, in itself, exciting and preferable to traditional manual group meeting 

technology. Future research designs (e.g., repeated measures design) may consider 

exposing the same participants to various manual and GSS-supported treatments to 
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detennine if reported differences between manual technology and ass technology 

(especially within the Mexican sample) is due to effects of the media (Le. ass or 

manual technology) alone. However. as both U.S. samples were closely matched 

with regard to PC exposure and computer literacy. novelty may not have been a 

strong rival hypothesis in this particular cross-cultural research study. Nevertheless. 

"novelty" must always be considered as a potential rival explanation in cross-cultural 

studies involving ass technology or any other new infonnation technology. 

A second condition relates to the general state of the Mexican economy during 

the time period that the research experiments were being undertaken. Between May. 

1994 until June. 1995. the Mexican peso suffered a severe devaluation in the world 

currency market reducing in U.S. dollar value from 3.00 "nuevos pesos" (Le .• "N$") 

per U.S. dollar to approximately N$ 6.25 per U.S. dollar; a devaluation of 

approximately 108 %. Subsequently. the corresponding feeling of economic doom felt 

by many ITESM-Monterrey students and the average Mexican citizen on the street 

may have been reflected in the high concordance levels (relative to the U.S. groups) 

that were generated by all Mexican groupsll. As a manifestation of a nationalistic 

need to "trabajar juntos por eL bien de La republica Mexicana" (work together for 

good of the Mexican republic). Mexican participants in this study may have been 

11. The author informally interviewed approximately 25 Monterrey citizens on the streets that consisted of 
cab drivers, hotel anendants, office workers, policemen, sanitation workers and various restaurant owners 
and employees, and 1 bank official. 
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affected by state of the economy. further activating their "collectivistic 

cultural propensity (Hofstede; 1980. 1991) to work together and come to even higher 

levels of agreement than would normally exist. Future cross-cultural research studies 

must therefore. consider the socio-economic state of affairs of the particular country 

under study fairly interpreting their final cross-cultural comparison results. 

A third condition relates to the potentially "competitive nature" of the Mexican 

national sample. particularly as relates to the ITESM students in Monterrey. 

Specifically. the author (present at all the Mexican experiments) observed that as 

Mexican student groups were given an explanation of the "comparative" nature of the 

the current U.S.- Mexico cross-cultural experiments. that many of the student 

participants perceived the description of "comparative" as "competitive" and 

endeavored to insist upon and arrive at a higher concordance level than would 

normally have been generated. However. the significantly higher levels of 

concordance generated by the Mexican sample may be more actually be more 

reflective of what Hofstede (1980. 1991) terms as Latin American "collectivism" than 

"competitiveness" . 

Future cross-cultural researchers may be well-advised to clearly emphasize that 

cross-cultural studies such as the present are to be comparative not competitive in 

nature. No particular national culture should be described as being "better" or "more 

productive" than the other. simply that different results possibly due to culture. were 

generated from the study. 
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The fourth condition refers to the fact that group size was not constant across 

the experiment for each of the national cultures. Group size may could be a potential 

explanatory variable or rival explanation for the difference in group perfonnance and 

behavior between the two cultures. However, a recent cross-cultural study, in which 

group sizes from two national cultures were substantially different, found that group 

size in either culture did not account for difference in group behavior (Watson, Ho, 

Raman, 1994). 

While the above four conditions as potential sources of variation were either 

controlled or deemed to be "non-problematic" to the results of this field experiment, 

they continue to pose a threat to the credibility of this research effort (and other 

similar cross-cultural research efforts) and must be identified and controlled as 

" ... completely and convincingly as possible ... " for future research efforts (Straub, 

1994). Subsequently, while there is always the distinct possibility that some causal 

effect has been unaccounted for, or that some independent variable (with a 

corresponding effect on the dependent variables) was simply not identified within the 

design of this research study, Straub (1994) states certain topics (e.g, cultural effects 

on IT diffusion) are of such importance that research should proceed, even if the 

circumstances for ruling out alternative or rival hypotheses is not ideal. This 

position is also supported by Cook and Campbell (1979) who advocate a pragmatic 
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"critical realist" proof of causality even in the presence of certain research design 

deficiencies which can be overcome by additional and alternative research efforts and 

designs taken across various settings and populations. 
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CHAPrER 7: 
SUl\1MARY AND CONCLUSION 

This field study has endeavored to explore the effects of national culture and 

culture's relative influence on group perfonnance and group perceptions in GSS and 

non-GSS environments. Specifically, this cross-cultural study focused on how the 

effects of communication medium (GSS-assisted Vs. Manual), identity features 

(anonymousness Vs. identified communication) and national culture (U.S. and 

Mexican) affected the perfonnance of work groups and individual member 

perceptions within and across these particular national cultures. 

SUMMARY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

This cross-cultural field experiment utilized 22 U.S. groups and 20 Mexican 

groups for a total of 469 participants. The experiment was divided into two parts: 1.) 

the analysis of GSS Vs. non-GSS productivity and perceptions within each national 

culture and 2.) a comparison of GSS perfonnance and perceptions between U.S. GSS 

groups and Mexican GSS groups. A comparison of U.S. Manual and Mexican 

Manual groups was also included in this research analysis. 

ANALYSIS WITHIN EACH NATIONAL CULTURE 

1.) In general, across both cultures (U. S. , Mexico). groups that were supported 
by any fonn of GSS technology (e.g .• GSS-Anonymous, GSS-Identified) experienced 
more productivity than Manual groups (p < 0.001 level; see Table 12). 
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2.) U.S. ass groups generated more comments and comment lines per 
participant than U.S. Manual groups (p < 0.001; see Table 9). Mexican groups also 
generated significantly more comments and comment lines per group participant using 
ass technology than Mexican participants using traditional manual meeting 
technology (p < 0.001; see Table 10). 

3.) Mexican ass groups generated significantly more "unique ideas 
categories" per participant than Mexican manual participants (p < 0.001). However, 
U.S. ass groups generated less unique ideas than U.S. groups using traditional 
manual technology (p < 0.05). (See Tables 10 and 9 respectively.) 

4.) Across both cultures, groups using ass technology, on the average, 
generated lower levels of consensus than groups using traditional manual meeting 
technology (p < 0.10; see Table 12). 

5.) There were no significant differences between U.S. ass and U.S manual 
groups with regard to first or second ranking consensus levels. Conversely, Mexican 
Manual groups, generated bOlh higher initial consensus levels (p < 0.05) and higher 
second consensus levels ( p < 0.12) than Mexican groups using ass technology (see 
Tables 9 and 10). 

6.) With regard to L •• Ilges in consensus levels, greater changes in consensus 
levels using ass technology were reported by U.S. ass groups than U.S. Manual 
groups (See Table 9). Mexican groups also reported significant changes in consensus 
levels for both ass (p < 0.001) and Manual groups (p < 0.05) but the relative 
difference for the changes in consensus levels were higher for the Mexican ass 
groups than for the Mexican manual groups (see Table 10). 

7.) Within each culture (e.g., U.S., Mexico) there were no significant 
differences in perceived "satisfaction with the groups's decision" between ass group 
participants and Manual participants. 

8.) There were also no differences between U.S. ass and U.S. Manual 
participants in perceived "participation equity". In contrast, Mexican groups 
perceived more participation equity using ass technology than manual technology (p 
< 0.05; see Tables 9 and 10). 
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ANALYSIS BETWEEN NATIONAL CULTURES 

1.) In general, U.S. groups generated more comments, more comment lines, 
and more unique ideas than the Mexican groups across all experimental treatments of 
GSS and non-GSS environments (p < 0.05) (see Table 12). 

2.) U.S. GSS-Identified groups were more productive that Mexican GSS
Identified groups, with regard to "comments per participant" (p < 0.05). However, 
differences between the two cultures with regard to "lines per comment" and "unique 
idea" categories were significant only at the p < 0.10 level (see Table 13). 

3.) U.S. GSS groups, overall also generated more "non-task related" comments 
than Mexican GSS groups but this difference was significant only at the p < 0.10 
level. 

4.) The were no significant differences in productivity between U.S. Manual 
and Mexican Manual groups with regard to comments per individual, and comments 
lines per individual (see Table 13). However, U.S. Manual groups generated 
significantly more unique ideas than Mexican Manual-Identified groups (p < 0.001). 

5.) Mexican groups generated higher levels of ranking consensus (both 
beginning and ending rankings) than U.S. groups for all experimental treatments 
except the "GSS-Identified" treatment. However, these differences were not 
significant at the p < 0.05 level (see Table 12). 

6.) With regard to changes in consensus levels, there were no significant 
differences between U.S. GSS groups and Mexican GSS groups. There were also no 
differences in change in consensus levels between U.S. Manual groups and Mexican 
Manual groups (See Table 13). 

7.) Across all independent variables and all experimental treatments Mexican 
participants perceived higher levels of "satisfaction with their group's decision" than 
U.S. participants (p < 0.001). 

8.) Across all independent variables and all experimental treatments (except for 
the Manual-Identified treatment) Mexican participants perceived more "participation 
equity" than U.S. participants and these differences were highly significant at the 
p < 0.001 level (see Table 12). 
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LIMITATIONS OF THE PRESENT STUDY 

Research findings from any experimental study must be interpreted with caution 

given the limitations of external validity in quasi-experiments field studies. The same 

caution must be taken with lab studies that generalize their findings beyond their 

controlled environments to larger environments (Zmud et aI., 1989). For example, 

the commonly held belief (lab based) that larger groups are less satisfied than smaller 

groups or that groups (Le., traditional manual groups, in general) generate fewer 

ideas than individuals working separately, simply does not hold true with GSS

supported group meetings (Nunamaker et aI., 1987, Vogel et aI., 1990). 

The current cross-cultural study has several important limitations. First, group 

size was not identical (though, approximately equal) across the three experiment 

treatments for each of the national cultures and this difference could constitute a 

potential explanatory variable for the differences between the two cultures. Second, 

subjects from the Mexican national sample may have possibly been from two distinct 

socia-economic classes in Mexico: the extremely bright, but poor student, whose 

town or village was a "financial sponsor" in meeting the expensive tuition at ITESM

Monterrey or the average student whose parents "may have" contributed generously 

to the ITESM operating fund. Therefore, the experimental sample results from the 

Monterrey, Nuevo Leon area may not generalize, in a completely representative 

sense, to the rest of the Mexican national population. 
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Third, and related to the second limitation, the findings from this study are 

based upon student subjects (i.e., upper division undergraduates) and may not 

generalize to the larger national culture of either country. Although college students 

are common subjects in many fields of research, many researchers may argue that 

student subjects may not always constitute a statistically suitable representation of 

each culture's larger population. 

Fourth, this study relied heavily on Hofstede's Model of Cultural Differentiation 

for predictions regarding the behavior of each national culture under each of the 14 

hypotheses presented in this field experiment. Hofstede's data was collected in the 

1970s and in the intervening period, there may have been significant changes in 

either the U.S. or Mexican national cultures. However, Hofstede (1980, 1991) 

argues that culture has been shown to be quite stable over long periods of time and 

would require a sharp or drastic discontinuity (e.g .• a military conquest by another 

culture) to precipitate significant shifts in that culture's norms and values (Watson, 

Ho. and Raman. 1994). 

Fifth, the findings from this study may not generalize to all group support 

environments which may be substantially different in physical design and software 

user interface from the "Ventana Corporation GroupSystems V" software used 

throughout this particular experiment. For that matter, and in considerations to the 

five "limitations" presented above, the results generated from the U.S. and Mexican 

samples used within this research study may not freely generalize to larger respective 



populations. Clearly, statistical analyses of any sample data can generate only 

"inferences", not conclusions, about the "characteristics" of the larger respective 

population. 
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More specifically related to the current study, research findings related to 

differences in cross-cultural GSS results (even with attempts to control for 

organizational and technical effects) may not be freely generalizable to the larger 

Mexican population. More extended GSS field experiments and field surveys 

involving a variety of Mexican professionals (lst line managers, mid-managers, and 

upper management "gerentes-generales"), in larger groups, with a variety of GSS 

designs and archit::cture, would be required before any generalizing conclusions or 

theory building, regarding the impacts of GSS are completely or operationally 

understood. 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY 

So, one may ask, what value is GSS empirical field research if generalized 

conclusions about larger populations cannot be always be safely drawn? Clearly, it is 

critical that management is at least knowledgeable about how culture may possibly 

affect the way organizations operate and function (Straub, 1994). This is particularly 

important with regard to how technology affects a particular culture and how 

technology is affected by it. I believe the current exploratory research study has 

provides an important point of reference in helping researchers and multi-national 



organizations determine whether the effects of IT diffusion, particularly group 

support systems (GSS) technology is generalizable to other cultures. 
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Brislin (1993) states that an indicator of a good research study is that it stimulates 

important follow-up and related research. The purpose of this exploratory study was 

to add a cultural perspective to the existing knowledge of GSS applications, and its 

effect un group performance and perceptions. Hopefully, the information and 

insights generated by this cross-cultural field experiment will generate fresh interest 

and additional empirical support that acknowledges culture as an integral component 

or a "new dimension" (Watson et aI., 1994) in GSS research. 

Given that theory and prediction:. of behavior that are grounded on one culture 

(e.g., North American values) may not necessarily apply in other cultural settings, 

this paper underscores the importance of exploring and analyzing the effects of GSS 

technology within different cultural settings. Clearly, it is important to examine the 

robustness of GSS in countries with "power distance", "uncertainty avoidance" 

indices that are different from our own North American cultural perspectives. 

However, many seminal research studies have not yet fully considered the dimension 

of culture as an important influence on group communication and group performance. 

The study of GSS productivity, performance, perceptions and satisfaction within 

different national cultures, will only improve the conceptualization, design and 

implementation of electronic support systems for group meetings on a global basis 

(Morales, et aI., 1995). 
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Cross-Cultural Work Teams 

As IT is truly globalizing all aspects of business operations there has been an 

increasing need by MNC management for cross-cultural work teams and inevitably, 

multi-cultural project teams composed of group members from different cultures. 

GSS cross-cultural research, at the very minimum, can recommend empirically 

supported directions for increased organizational effectiveness for managers and 

multinational organizational in cross-cultural environments. 

Additionally, the broadness of the GSS field in a cross-cultural context will 

provide rich research opportunities and implications for the design, development and 

implementation of future GSS and EMS environments within varied multi-cultural 

settings. It is only appropriate that cross-cultural and transnational GSS research of 

the type outlined in this research design should be enthusiastically undertaken. 

FUTURE POTENTIAL RESEARCH 

There are many opportunities and potential research design for future studies 

into the effect of GSS technology within national cultures. Future potential research 

could explore the effects of GSS technology into two distinct areas: within the GSS 

research model itself and exploring other cultural dimension within Hofstede's model 

of Cultural Differentiation. 
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GSS Factors 

Within the GSS research model (see Figure 3) that has been used as the basis 

for this paper, there are numerous potential research opportunities in the following 

areas: 

Group Characteristics: The cross cultural experimental groups used within this 

research field experiment were student work groups which were somewhat 

homogeneous with respect to their personal goals (completing their bachelor's 

degree), age, (approximately between 18 - 24 years of age) and national culture. 

Possible future cross-cultural studies could include professional work groups 

consisting of individuals from a wider cross-section of their respective national 

cultures and possibly exhibiting a wider age range for their group participants. These 

individuals could also come from various organizational levels from both the public 

and private sectors of their respective cultures. Additionally, future GSS cross

cultural research designs could also consider variations on other relevant group 

characteristics such as group size, group cohesiveness and group history and their 

effects on group decision outcomes and group process outcomes. 

Task Characteristics - Dennis et aI., (1988) states that the complexity and 

clarity of the task invariably affects group outcomes. Since task type explains much 

of the variance in group perfonnance (Poole, Siebold and McPhee, 1985) rich cross

cultural research opportunities exist in comparing the perfonnance, satisfaction and 

consensus levels for groups from different national cultures with respect to the task 
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complexity or task clarity. The Hofstede Cultural Differentiation model discussed in 

this paper could be used for predicting whether certain cultures that are high in the 

"Uncertainty Avoidance" dimension, for example, perform better when faced with 

structured (clarified) tasks versus unstructured tasks. 

Context Characteristics - Given the diverse range of organizational and 

national cultures, potential future Cross-cultural research studies could use groups and 

subjects from various similar job skill levels, or similar managerial levels or possibly 

even cross-functional groups within each national culture. Of recent interest, has 

been the increased use of "multinational work teams" from different disciplines 

(Accounting, "Engineering, Management) and from different cultures. 

GSS Factors - GSS features such as parallel and immediate communication, 

anonymity, group memory and other hardware features (e.g., large overhead screens) 

could be varied to measure the effects of GSS technology environments on group 

behavior and performance. For example, the effects of variation in the anonymity 

feature of GSS could be studied as anonymity may be inappropriate under certain 

circumstance for some national cultures. 

Cultural Dimensions and GSS 

In addition to the cultural dimensions discussed in this study, other dimensions 

from Hofstede' Cultural Differentiation Model as applied to GSS could be explored 

with rich implications. The Masculinity-Femininity dimension and the time

orientation dimension of national culture could be investigated in a cross-cultural GSS 



context to detennine how GSS intervention, within different national culture 

dimensions mediate group decision and process outcomes. (see Figure 5) 
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Further field experiments utilizing Hofstede's Masculinity-Femininity dimension 

could provide valuable design insights as to how a particular GSS environment could 

provide either more support (nurturing) for its participants or allow more assertive 

participation as required by other cultures. The "Time-Orientation" dimension could 

generate valuable "operational" sights as to how long brainstonning or electronic 

group discussion session should be for optimal perfonnance. Infonnation technology 

support for group decision-making is a relatively recent development. Although a 

considerable amount of research in the past 10 years has been undertaken on the 

design, implementation and integration of such systems, it still remains a frontier of 

great opportunity and research potential (DeSanctis and Gallupe, 1987). I believe 

that this is especially applicable for cross-cultural research as it relates to group 

decision and process outcomes. 

Benbasat and Konsynski (1988) state that each infonnation system that has been 

developed to support meetings and group decision-making grew out of a unique 

development project with different starting points for research. An analysis of these 

starting points helps users, researchers and developers better understand these systems 

and the implications for their use. However, detennining or developing an 

appropriate research methodology to study these technologies and the influences upon 

them requires careful anaiysis. 
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The value of field experimentation and field studies to MIS research, such as 

the one undertaken in this study, is that it enables the development of causal models 

for studying phenomena that are based on information gathered in natural (and 

therefore, more generalizable) settings. This generalizability or creation of a natural 

setting usually cannot be easily replicated in a laboratory setting (Zmud et aI., 1989). 

Additionally, the research design of a field study allows some degree of 

experimental control (although not as much as a lab experiment or a field experiment) 

and therefore, may possibly be used for theory testing as well. 

Final Comments 

Within today's global market environment, cross-cultural studies of GSS 

technology are particularly relevant as international and multi-cultural work teams 

negotiate with each other for limited resources and the exchange of information to 

maintain a "competitive advantage. While the strategic importance of information 

technology has steadily increased for both developed and underdeveloped nations, the 

conspicuous and surprising scarcity of cross-cultural and trans-national GSS studies 

has been a disappointing shortcoming of current IT research and a motivation for the 

current experimental study. It is hoped that this exploratory research provides a 

direction and an encouragement for researchers and organizations endeavoring to 

determine the effects of IT diffusion, particularly, GSS technology as it is 

implemented into other cultures. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES FOR GSS GROUP SESSIONS 
ITESM-MONTERREY & UNlVERSlTY OF ARIZONA. (415195) 

-DIRECTIONS FOR HUCTRONlC GROUPS (ANONYMOUS cl IDENTIFIED) -

RESEARCH OBJEC1]VF.S; 
1. To record the number of total and total unique comments and ideas 
generated during group sessions. 

2. To investigate the effect of "Anonymity" upon group performance (Anonymity = an 
idea cannot be traced to the person who submitted the comment) 

3. To determine what level of Consensus ("coefficient of concordance") each group 
reaches after each "Voting session" (2 VOTINGSI RANKINGS) 

4. To record student perce.ptions regarding: 
A. Cultunl Attitudes (Le., Cultural Values Survey) 
B. Attitude towards GSS Vs. MANUAL meetings (Group Performance 
Perceptions Questionnaire) 

GROUP SESSION TASKlQUES'DON; 

·Stale HfH!/. will the GLOBAL Developmems in Information Technology (IT) 
affect you and your career in the .fuIure?· 

IMPORTANT NOTE TO FACILITATOR: the concept of Technology (LT.) will 
need to be briefly explained to the students before the group session. For example. 
LT. may refer to telcxommunications. PCs, email, FAX machines, teleconferencing. 
We wiU be use the foUowing three (3) examples for all group sessions at bo!h the 
MEXICO & U.S. researcb sites. 

3 EXAMPLES: 

- Using Pes will allow me to work at home 

- Telecommunications will allow me to speak with family and friends 
in other countries. 

- I could use computers to pay my bills from my office or borne. 
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. GENERAL TJMEERAME FOR EXPERJMENT: 

NOTE: The Cultural Values Survey questionnaire (ENCUESTA. MODELO SOBRE 
VALORES) may be dislributed 10 lhe srudenrs as rhey walk in. They will be allowed 
approximarely 7 minures ro complere the survey. If rhe students have nor complered 
rhe survey. they may comp/ere it after rhe experimenr (approximarely I hour. 20 
minutes). 

ALLOWED TIME ELAPSED TIME 
0:07 min GET GROUPS SEATED + READY TO GO 07 min 

Hand out Cultural Values Questionnaire 

0:05 min 

0: 15 min 

to students as they come into the room 
They can fInish during lulls in the experiment 

Brief explanation of GSS software features 12 min 
-students submit 3 random letters 
for "Anonymous Identification· 

-EXAMPLE: USE SECOND INITIAL OF YOUR NAMES 

ELECTRONIC BRAINSTORM SESSION 27 min 
PURPOSE: To generate as many alternatives as possible 

-During these 15 minutes, the facilitator must 
categorize (classify) the ideas at the same time the 
participants are generating ideas. The list MAYbe 
narrowed down to approximately 10 -15 general ideas. 
This list is then transpon.ed to the C.A. tool fo~ later 
transmission to V.O. (Voting Option). 

NOTE: the E.B.S. tool instead of G.O. will be used for brainstorming 

0.05 min 

0: 10 min 

FINAL CA TEGORIZA TION OF IDEAS 
-As the facilitator is completing the categorization 
(listing) of the group's submitted ideas, the group 
is asked if the "idea categories" created accurately 
reflects their submitted ideas. 

32 min 

V.O. (RANKING) SESSION 42 min 
-Students will be asked to assign rankings to the different 
"idea categories" as they believe it will impact their lives. 
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0:04 min 

0:05 min 

0:10 min 

0:05 min 

0:12 min 

REVIEW RESULTS OF RANKING WITH GROUP 46 min 
-Review with the group the "agreement level" 
(coefficient of concordance) achieved during this 
first ranking 1 voting. 

GROUP DISCUSSION 
-Transfer category list of ideas from the original 
C.A. and transmit to the group for VERBAL discussion. 

Stan group discussion regarding the group's reasons 
and justifications for the differences in their ranking 

-Discussion should not be on the quality of the ideas, 
but rather on the group's reasons for ranking the idea 
categories either high or low. 

51 min 

61 min 

Second round of ranting voting. 66 min 
-V . O. ranking with original list. 
-In order to see if the discussion has progressed 
towards reaching a consensus within the group, the 
same voting ballot will be resubmitted, in random order. 

-Impon the ballot from the CA. 
-Compare the results within the group. 
-If there is time, let the group talk about the 
process of reaching consensus and if they think that 
the results from the session represent the general 
feelings of the whole group. 

Hand out GSS Perceptions questionnaire 78 min 
(Questionario del Panicipante) 
-ANSWER ELECTRONICALLY, IF A V AILABLE 

Thank the volunteersl participants for their time 
and cooperation. 

RlM/2-95 
rev. LLlRlM 3/95 
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ExpERIMENTAL PROCEDURES FOR GSS GROup SESSIONS 
rmSM-MONTERREY d: UNIVERSITY OF ARiZONA (415195) 

•• DlREcrIONS FOR MANUAL (IDENTlFTEDJ GROUPS •• 

RESEARCH OBJECITVES: 
I. To record the number of total and total uniQue comments and ideas 
generated during group sessions. 
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2. To investigate the effect of "Anonymity" upon group performance (Anonymity = an 
idea that cannot be traced to the person who submitted the comment) 

3. To determine what level of Consensus ("coefficient of concordance") each group 
reaches after each "voting session" (2 VOTlNGSI RANKlNGS) 

4. To record snldent perceptions regarding: 
A. Cultural Attitudes (i.e., Cultural Values Survey) 
B. Attitude towards GSS Vs. MANUAL meetings (Group Performance 
Perceptions Questionnaire) 

GROup SESSION TASK/QUESTION: 

·State H!lJ'!l. will the GLOBAL Developmems in Information Technology (IT) 
will affect you and your career in lhe future?· 

IMPORTANT NOTE TO FACILITATOR: the concept of Tecbnology (LT.) may 
need to be briefly explained to the students before the group session. For example, 
I.T. may refer to tele-communications, Pes, email, FAX machines, teleconferencing. 
We will be use the following three (3) examples for aU group sessions at both the 
MEXICO & U.S. researcb sites. 

3 EXAMPLES: 

- Using PCs will allow me to work at bome 

- Telecommunications will allow me to speak with family and friends 
in other countries. 

- I could use computers to pay my bills from my office or bome. 
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GENERAL TlMEFRAME FOR EXPERIMENT: 

NOTE: The Cultural Values Survey questionnaire (ENCUESTA MODELO SOBRE 
V ALORES) may be distributed to the students as they walk in. They will be allowed 
approximately 7 minutes to complete the survey. If the students have not completed 
the survey, they may complete it after the experiment (approximately I hour. 20 
minutes). 

ALLOTED TIME ELAPSED TIME 
0:07 min GET GROUPS SEATED + READY TO GO 07 min 

-Hand out Cultural Values Questionnaire 

0:05 min 

0:15 min 

0.05 min 

to students as they come into the room 
-They can finish during lulls in the experiment 

Brief explanation of GSS software features 12 min 
-students submit 3 random letters 
for "Anonymous Identification" 

-General explanation that the MANUAL SESSION 
will conducted verbally and that ideas and comments 
will be posted in the front of the classroom for 
later comment and discussion. 

MANUAL BRAINSTORM SESSION 27 min 
PURPOSE: To generate as many ideas I alternatives 
as possible 

-each participant will use one (ll 8-112 x 11· sheet 
per idea. Each idea is posted in front of the class 
-During these 15 minutes, the technical assistant 
must assist the facilitator to group (classify) 
ideas into categories at the same time the participants 
are generating ideas. The list MAYbe narrowed down 
to approximately 10 -15 general ideas. 

-This list is then transported to the C.A. tool for 
later transmission to V.O. (Voting Option). 

FINAL CATEGORIZATION OF IDEAS 
-As the facilitator is completing the categorization 
(listing) of the group's submitted ideas. the group 
is asked if the "idea categories" created accurately 
retlects their submitted ideas. 

32 min 
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0:10 min 

0:04 min 

0:05 min 

0:10 min 

0:05 min 

0:12 min 

V.O. (RANKING) SESSION 42 min 
-Students will be asked to assign rankings to the 
different "idea categories" as they believe it will 
impact their lives. 

REVIEW RESULTS OF RANKING WITH GROUP 46 min 
-Review with the group the "agreement level" 
(coefficient of concordance) achieved during this 
first ranking / voting. 

GROUP DISCUSSION 51 min 
-Transfer category list of ideas from the original C.A. 
and transmit to the group for VERBAL discussion. 

Start group discussion regarding the group's reasons 61 min 
and justifications for the differences in their ranking 

-Discussion should not be on the quality of the ideas, but 
rather on the group's reasons for ranking the idea 

categories either high or low. 

Second round of ranting voting. 66 min 
-V.O. ranking with original list. 
-In order to see if the discussion bas progressed 
towards reaching a consensus within the group, the 
same voting ballot will be resubmitted, in random order. 

-Import the ballot from the CA. 
-Compare the results within the group 
-If there is time, let the group talk about the 
process of reaching consensus and if they think that 
the results from the session represent the general 
feelings of the whole group. 

Hand out GSS Perceptions questionnaire 78 min 
(Questionario del Participante) 
-ANSWER ELECTRONICALLY, IF A V AlLABLE 

Thank the volunteersl participants for their time 
and cooperation. 

RJMI2-95 
rev. LLlRJM 3/95 



Experimental Task 
* Pre-Session Questionnaire 

(Hofstede Cult. Diff. Questionnaire) 

* Group Session Topic: ~ 
" How will the Global Developments in a 

IT affect you and your career in the x 
future?" .. 

* Post Session Questionnaire 

(RJM GSS Questionnaire) 

t} 

I\J 
I\J 
U1 



Tema del Experimento 

* Cuestionario Pre-Sesi6n 

(Encuesta Modelo Sobre Valores-Hofstede) 
l> ... -c 
-c 

* Tema de la Sesi6n Grupal ~ 

" Como te afectara los Desarrollos G/oba/es 2 . x 
de la TI a tfya su carrera en el futuro?" m 

... 

* Cuestionario Post Sesi6n 

(GSS Cuestionario del Participante) 
I I. 

I\.l 
I\.l 
m 
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APPENDIX F 

PRE-EXPERIMENTAL QUESTIONNAIRE 12 195} 

CUESTIONARIO DEL PARTICIPANTE 
P:>r 'avor con1es1e es:e Ques!JOnano de acuerdo a su pef'c:epcIOI1 del en'OQue utJllZ3dO para Que 

poaamos ml!jorar nuestras ses.ones de grupo La ,n(onnaclOll sera usada con fines de InvestJg<lClOrl 
( sena de caracter confidenCl3I. 

FECHA __ _ 

US8/~ slgulente 85CM".f1I evaIuM sus ~: 
TOTALNENTl! podrl. esrer podrl."IN 

fill DESACUERD 0 l1li dHecuerdo fill ecuen10 

I en duacuerdo I NEUTRAL I 
1 2 3 .. 15 

, ReallZar.,te GjefClCIO eon m, grope tvo una e!!p!!!!!!C1a DliC!!!!!!a 

; E:stana dispueslo. reamr "* bpe de.,aaos en eI M1rro. 

3 Estqy comptOffi!!!do eon los r!SU1IIdos ooc.nldos pot tnI oqwpo Y las 
r~ oue IMU/Illn de oOSIrI ~ de oruoo 

5 ConIIo que mi lIqurpo hi !d4n!If!g!do l!xIcs los !1!'O!1!tmm y las 
.iIrom.uvas rWaooI_ eon _ ...... 

en acuerdo 
S 

T otalmenta on 
de5ac:uerdo 

Totalmenta en -
Totalmente an -
T otalmenliD en -e Lo:I integran18s de m, IIqUlpe geNnIIOI1 ideas Y aIIImaUvas ~ TotrIImentrrIen 

hublera DOdrdo omdUCIr solo _ 

; La .~a del trabe/O de grope que openmenlO m, eqUIDO duranlll ToIalmen!8 en 

, a La odtn I!1O!l!dp DO! C!!ro§ !T!!I!!!b!'93 de mi equipo. me indujeron • T CICaIrnoN* en 
odennII<:ar Ideas oue no hubwlt ~ oj ~ _ \10 solo dMorcuerdo 

" F~ _Iiempo fraIaIr • Ie c:romputadcn esc:nbjo!!do mas Tc:rIIIImMIa en 
0t00I0S .- deaacueItIo 

'2 F~ <Hd>qut 1itnp)'!JIM!!(" lim de jd«D!X!!!n to Totalmentrt en 
c:cm~ oue as or-ada COt ocrcs "",","bros del aruoo _ 

, 3 T odos los ITIiernbroII de IT'll eqIIIpO eon!lJb\Iy!!on do kIYI! 'l\!!!!!J • It T CIfAImerr:e en 
-. de or\IDCI _ 

'4 Reala mi !!!9!O!!!$luo!;o dUranIlI asta MSIOI1 de grupo Totalmente en 
desaeuordo 

15 Ourm1llt Ia W3ion de grupe. me HO!l inhjbodo (1!mOr l"9C"!!!l.a ~r TotaIrMI'III en 
mrs __ aI""u,oo _ 

'6 Ouranla Ia _ de grope siempre MITII que IIJW una Ile!I. 
oOOltUnadad de emras.lr mts KSMs v rasuttados al resto del eoUIOO 

Totalmen' .. n 
deo.ec:uerdo 

TOTALNENTl! 
thACUERDO 

I 
7 

21 314 1s161 t:::ntede 

213141516171=~de 

213141s16171~:m- de 
213141S18171=:-de 

1'1213141516171~~_de 

I' 1213141sls171=:- de 

/, 1213141516171!::'~ de 

I' 12/314/518171~a:::nte d. 

1 2 3 

1 2 3 

" 5 8 7 

4 5 8 7 

Total_dO 
AcUMtSo 

Tocalmenta de 
Aa..mo 

'/21 31415/8/ t::n!Bde 
1 12131415 8171!:~ de 

, /21314/5 6171~~~:n!B de 

, /21 314 15 6171~a::- de 

, 12131415 6171=:nte de 

'7 Ourante Ia _ de grope sonti q .... habia cuando rnenos U!!I oenona T~ en 1 I i /3141 6171~~~~11III de 
en .. aqu,po eon 1IIndec'Iaa. DI!l!C!Dlr to [J]I)I!){!!!!d!dI que los 1IemaS. _ .. . .. "'" ..... ~ 



APPENDIX F (contin.) 
'5 Enr.ndl elal2mente "" awnm y a'OOlom3S dIXUlJd~ dUl2nte ~ 
~K)n de oruoo 

Totalmente en 
desaeuQrdo 

'9 Como 'e5IJiIado a ml portlClP8ClOO en _ sesIOn de gruDO he ;odgulndo Totalmente on 
eOMC1mI!!!!!!M que me ayuaal2n a prepal1lrme pal2 set un meiOl' desaeueroo 
e5tudlant6tDl'~8SW)nlst:ll 

:0 No aprendi nidi! nym dUI1Im. __ de grupo. T otIlmente en 
deucuerdo 

21 Confio en m .. habdidadea como portayaZ 0 '!!)!,!!!!!!;!nl! pal1l doscUII' TotIllMnta en 
I~ asuntoS que sa traII,on dUl1Inte or.sta sesoon de grupo dor.sac:uerdo 

:2 Durante __ de grupo. frecuem.mem. rue difted mY" la 

sec""""", de '" discuslon 

:3 Durante II -.on bNe II! jmprnion de mar !l!ClbI!ndo cIemn!!da 
Informaaon ., mtSmO bemDO 

24 u _ de grupo rue condUCldlo genet8lmonte de UnII !!!!ll!!I.. 
~I.nte v OIoducnva 

25 Duoame 13 __ hubo II\lUnOS mornentDs en que Ia dlSCUSion.2t,. 

~ I!mI D!l02!!ll traIIndo e51JnI05 ~ tuenI de 
en10Que 

26 Siempro bNe c:onoc:omoen1lo de Ia IC!enIic*I de In ~ que 
orOOllSle<Oll UnII ICIM 0 ailllmallvol dura_ '" _ 

27 My eqU!po no !1M !!!mIlO su!Ici!n!! poI1I fWY1U18decuadamen18 
eI~ 0 _ oncomcondada 

T otIlrnen18 en 
desaclMnSo 

Tcalmenl8en 
~ 

28 Una mnr!lcam. Cln!jdtd q,! esfut!z9 de equopo sa desIIno a iden1ItIcar ToCaImen18 en 
Ideas v almrNr!lYU ~ 

.-v llIerT\aIlVBs 

30 L~ 'e5IJitados de II MSIOn de grupo !ImO!lalb!!!!.rl!! l!'If!utne1fdos DO! Tcalmen18 en 
el ",.",.radOIl facd_ del eauloo daSaCuardo 

31 N_ equipo podn. h8ber IIeg8do 1 ~ d~ U 
I1'IOdenIdor I fIIaI_ no ~ ~ en_sesoon 

32 En ~ oo:ac:ooMI cIur8r* 1l1Mion, no !1!'!S!! II!!!e!o!l 1109 
~ hechos _loa INen1btos de "" """"'" 

33 En ~ ~ durwD II -m, oMdt las con!!1buc;!onoJ 
I~ hechos _ loa I!!iernbIaa de ml eauloo 

3.& Que I8n ~. SM'IIIseI dInnIiI _ -.on de grupo ? 

35 Sintio IlSted ID!!!l!mion • !1!I1I'tH( ~ idea Y cond~ a ,_ 
del OtUOO? 

)7 Como evaluana U5IIId SU nrye! de aar1!CJD!!C!O!l on _ "Ien:OCIO on 
aruoo1 

J6 O!y!dt 10 Q!J! aU!!!! d!9, I con!!1b!ior ml!!'!!r!S !1p!!!!bI que 
alou*,tnaS Wtnfnara de rand.r s.u contnbuaon 

Nunca 

Nunca 

3B Un CO!!!\!!'!!Ino hecno ~ un im.gl1lnte do ml equopo me hozo ~D' que Nunca 
ml Idea no wtill la DW\:II m&nCtanar.ae 

39 Ham que DIr!mO las cond~ alMnidas en _ sesoon de grupo ~ 

' ..... n sus I)(QC)Q!I odeu ? 

, 2 3 4 5 617 

I I , 2 3 • 5' 617 

, 2 3 • 5 617 

I' 213141516 

213141516 

'1213141516171 

'1213141516171 

'1213141516171 
, 2 3 456 7 

l' 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1'1213141516171 

, 12131415161 TI 

'1231415 617 

'1
23

1
4
1
5 6

1
7 

'1
23

1
4

1
5 6

1
7 

'1
23

1
4
1
5 6

1
7 

'1213141516171 

'1213141516171 
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APPENDIX F (continued) 
4C Clurar* las ~ de e5Q _ de grupe. hubo muc!!o eonIIlC!o TOIIIlmenIIt en 

_. los mtemOtos del ,""UIOO desa<:_OO 

41 Durante la _ en ~Ulpo. eu&ndO lINe una Idee pyd! 'XJ)(mrll 
. Immed~ 

T 0III11I*IIIt en 
~ 

43 Ouranllel8 _ de gt\IPO. hubo aI"*- una penqna con Ilondenc:ia T~ en 

44 Mi habilidad PIIl1I !5Cnbif en 18 compuCadonl no 'nl!!1!Oo con l'1li 

habclodad aara r~ resubdors 

46 Pordi muc:hO tIempo !rI!!!odo <It tdMnIr como opem .. s=.m. 
~ 

Ia _ ~ DtlII .. ......,., en _ MIlian 

'" Pan! "" !leo <It "*" <It Q!l!RO .. pI8I"'lMor'm ~ -..... trIIIdNoo ....... __ ........... 

, 2 3 4 

, 2 3 4 

S 6 

~ S 

7 

7 
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TOIIIlmente de 

""""""" 
I' 213141sls171===- de 
I' 213141s16171:::- de 
I' 213141516171==-de 
I' 21314151 e 111~ de 

, 2 J 4 

, 2 3 4 

5 6 

5 6 

1 

7 T~d! 
A<:u8rdo 

I' 121314151 e 111!:* de 
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APPENDIX G 

CULTURAL VALUES SURVEY MODULE 

Plene think of In IdNI Job (dlueg.trdlng your present Jobl. Using the followlng sale. 
01 UOnost IIodentw um. at NO 
Im~ V->, IIt1potmnt ImportllnCe /mpot1lInce ~ 

1 :z J .. 5 

how ImpotfMlt would It be to )"OCI to ...... 
(pIMu circle 1 _.,.In for 8ilCh line) 

~~~T 1112IJI"ISI,m~~ 1 fo haVI sut'I\eIent ~me left to< your penonal 0( famIly IrIa' 

2 fo have challotlglng 1aSk3 III do. rrom w!1och your can get a penonal 
sense 0( ac:complISMment 

3 f 0 navl a lillie r.ns.on and saess on the JOb' 

" To have a good ch',.,.;aJ wonong condlllOn (good ventJIaIIon. ligh!Jng. 
adeqUIIU _~. tCC f' 

5 f 0 have a good wonong relallonShlp W!Ih your dIrect supe<'MO(1 

6 To nave a ~unty 0( employrTMnt 

1 0 To make a reel contnbullon \I) the success aI your company 0< 

ot08nLnmOn 

11 fo ha .... an oppotIUnlty to< hogh .. mlngs1 

, 3 To 10 .... In an .... doIsI .... III you and your hlmlty1 

15. To have an ~ aI vaneIY and II<!Ven!lJre on !he,oo? 

16 To woO< In a ptOlSllg1OUS. ~I company 0< OfganlZllllon? 

1 7 To have an opponunlty to< hoiptng oChet people 

alUTMOST 
Imponaroce 

alUTMOST 
Impor!llnCe 

o(UTMOST 
ImOOttllnca 

alUTMOST 
Imoortanca 

alUTMOST 
Imoortanc& 

alUTMOST 
Im~nca 

alUT...osT 
ImOOl'Ulnea 

alUTMOST 
ImOOttanc» 

alUTMOST 
ImDOrtllnCO 

alUTMOST 
Imnortlt"'lOA 

alUTMOST 
Imoortance 

alUTMOST 
ImOOttllnca 

alUTMOST 
ImDOftlnca 

alUTMOST 
ImOOttllnca 

18 fo wor1C In a welkI6>IIned JOb sII1IaDon...nere tho requorernents are clear? aI UTMOST 
Imoortanc8 

1 2 J " 5 

1 2 3 " 5 

1 2 3 " 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 " 5 

1 2 3 " 5 

1 2 J " 5 

1 2 J " 5 

I 

1 2 3 " 5 

1 2 J 4 5 

1 23" 5 

112 3 " 5 

1 23" 5 

1 2 3 " 5 

1 2 3 " 5 

, 
2 3 " 5 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

t 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

alNO 
mDOltaroce 

alNO 
mponaroce 

alNO 
moortanoe 

alNO 

alNO 
moonance 

aI NO 
mClOf'U"nce 

alNO 
moort'lnCIII 

alNO 
mDOrtllnce 

01 NO 
moortanca 

aI NO 
moortzlnee 

alNO 
mnortaN:ft 

of NO 
mDOrtllnca 

of NO 
moortance 

of NO 
moortanc. 

of NO 
moortanca 

aI NO 
moortlnG8 



APPENDIX G (c:::ntint.:edl 

Man~ger 1 Usually makes hlSlher declslOI1 promDl!y and communtCates !hem to hisAler subordinates clearly 
and firmly. Expects them to cany out the declSIOOS In a loyal manner wrthout f3ISlng diffICUlties. 

Man~ 2· Usually makes h~ declstOn promDl!y. but before going ahead. tnes to explain the JOb fully 
to htSlher SUborOlnates.GI~es them reasons for the decISIOn and answers whatever questJons tney may nave 

Millnager 3: Usually consults with hlsiher subordinates before heIshe reaches a decision. Wstens 10 their advice 
considers tI. and Ihen announces htSlher deciSIOn. He/She lhen exPeCtS all to wonc loyally to Implement tile 
decISIOn whether or nee tllS In accordance with the advice tile SUbordinates aave. 

2 1 ~ 

Mln~ 4: Usually call a meeting of his/her subordinates wilen there is an impoltant decISion 10 be made He/She 
presents tile probjem 10 the group and Invrtes discUSSKlll. He/She accepts the maJonty VIfNi point as the final declStOn. 

19 For the above ~ 01 managers. plea~ marl< the type 01 manager YOU 
would or'" to wot1C fo( (Circle only 1 numberl. 
1 MaMger 1 

2. Manager 2 
3 Manager 3 

4. Manager 4 

20. Which one 01 the above four manager typos would you say your own 
'U!M<1Ot amenI!v eon.soonds IX> (01 oorrasoonde<Itol 
I. Manager 1 
2. Manaqer 2 
3. Man-ver 3 
4 Manager4 

21. How cn.n do you IMI nervou:s or _ lit WOfI(7 

1 . I always ,... litIS wrf 
2. Usually 
3 SOmelJmos 
4 Seldom 

5. I neV8( faelllt15 way 

FO'the fctIk:Mtng ~ IndIcMa yourdegrwe 01 ~ or~ rrtth 11M foIkNtIng .-ts: 

~ Strongly 
AGRS! AQRI!I! UndecJded 0Ia.- 0ISA4ItI9! 

----Of J 4 5 

22. "cornpeny or OIiI&mz:etion'. rulels "-Id not be broIcen- even the 
"""*'- _ • in the o,.,." .... bon's best interOoOb 

23. Moot I*lPe can be 1JUSId. 

25 "large corporaIIOn IS generally a mote d1lS1l'abte place 10 wot1C than a 
5mall comcanv 

26. How lreql*'ltly, in your wot1C erMronment .... ubordln.ms Ilnlld to 
oxpress dtSagrMment wrth the" SUperiors 7 
,. Very Frequontly 

2. Freq....mly 

3. Sometimes 

4 Seldom 
5. Very s.Idom 

STRONGLY 
AGREE 

STRONGLY 
AGREE 

STRONGLY 
AGREE 

1121314ISI~A~~Y 

11213141 5 I~~~Y 

1 I i 131 41 5 ISTRONGL Y 
L-.L.. -1... ........ 1 -L..~.OISAGREE 



'\PP::~ID! X G (contim:ed) 

2 i How 1""9 do you IllInk you WIll c:onIInue wonong at your Pl~rrt)Oo 0( 

oroanlZ3no,.. ., 
, 2 years a. the m~ 

2 from 2· 5 years 
J More !han 5 years (but I probably leave oe{O<e I retire) 
4 Unall retlr. 

28 Ata you: 
, Male 

2 Female 

29 How old are you? 
1 Under 20 
2 20_2~ 

3 25_29 
4 3O_J.4 
5 35_39 
6 40_49 
7 SO_59 
8 600(ovet 

30 How many veers oIlonnal:school education did you complem? (Starong _ prtmary:school: count only It4 

numbeB 01 veers each course should oIIiCIally take. even ~ you spent las 0( mo<e yean on rt: If you 1DOk part-tllne 0( 

even.ng COU~. count the number 01 vars the ume COUIHS would have taken you lull time 10 complem. 
1 10 y .. rs 0( las 
2. 11 years 
J 12 years 
01 13 yaars 
5. 14 years 

6.15 yn 
7 16yn 
8.17yn 
9. 1 e yn 0( !T1Or8 

31. Wt..t kind of woric do -,..u do? (I'-.. ~ carefully) 
A. I am a manager (I haw at 1_ ono S<Jbordinm) ..... go to ",.. 

B I am not a man8Q8< and I WOlle most 01 the bme .n an oIIIce ... go to "." 
C I am nota man8Q8< an I do not wor.. moot 01 !he bms .n an oIIIce ... go to "d". 

o W you ARE NOT A MANAGER and you 00 NOT WORK MOST OF THE TIME IN AN ~E. wtIat do you do? 
1. WO('( in a jOb for ",tuch no IIOC8IJon8j 1ruIing, oIIw than on tM-job -mning, " '*I\I1!"ed (unslollod. :sernt-slcilledl 
2. WO('( In a jOb for ",tuc:h normally up \I). y.D 01 voc:ae.",.lmnrng" required (slClied wor1ter. IDcn,uc:al. nurse. etc.) 

3. WO('(.n a jOb for ",tuc:h a highw_-~ tra .... ng IS requ.r.d (graduatlo eng~, _ arcnlled) 

E. W you a .. not. manager and you WOlle moot 01 the time in an oIIIe1. wnat do you do? 
.. WO('( in. jOb for wnlch ncrmeIIy, no tugher_1eYII ~ tt:llnlng IS requtred IcIor1<. typc:lt. secretary) 
5. WO('( in. joO for wtlic:h nonnaI/y I high« _ pto/8ss1onaI tra.n.ng IS requtred (IICXOIJmant, ~. etc.) 

F.llyou .... menagw .... you: 
6. A !TI8IWgef 01 peo!)Ie (1 Sliine ~ 01 peo!)Ie wno tI>emseIves ... not ma.nagers 01 managers? 
7. A !TI8IWgef 01 _ managen 

32 What.s your naaonallly? ________ _ 

33 Wilat was your naDonellly at birth? (If different from your Pl_nt 
natJonalrt\l ? 
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,-~·~~~@'sSPRQYI!.f'.ERCEPT1QNS Q"-E$1JON..Il~8E.~Jc! . 
Plene answer the following quutions reo-ardlng your perceDCions rel.tting to tills group exercIse. Your 
responses WIll ISSlst us In imprOVing the quality of oor group HS~S. 

ANON 10 __ _ 

PIu .. 11M the folkwring ..:.11e 10 rst. your reaporuu: 

TOTAI.L Y DISAGREE NEUTRAl. TOTAl.LY AGREE 

I I Somewt1st 
I disagree 

2 3 
Diugree 

I SomewNt 
I agree 

4 5 e 
Agr .. 

Perlolmll1Q IhlS exen: .... WIll! my group _. a pleasant expenence. 

I .m sallIl*Iw«h my teem', ~ngs Il!SUllng from tills exen:lSI. 

I am ~ tn.I my group his IdenIIIIII<I a. at the PfoDIOmS and 
.I.ma'- _1"11 10 til. suDfOCl 

Our group"'" -., ~ ... pe<tonnlng tllil b8f"ClM. 

I 
7 

Tala .... o..g_ I ' ! ~! J 1.!5!6 I T!Tel.'If Agree 
ToI ..... OIug_ II 21 3 .! 5Ie!1!T0I8'" Aoree 

TaIa .... OIug_ I' ~13 .!51 6 pITct ..... Ao_ 
ToII .... OIug_ 

I' Z I 3 .1 516 11 rete .... Aoree 

ToIIitfOlug_ I' 21 3 .1 5Ie!1IToI .... Ao-
T~OIugrae I' zlJ .!5!6!'!ToIIItfAoloe 

, Z J • 5 6 1 The prccrtU thai our group a;>e<Ienced dumg tllil group uaIon helped Toll", DUg_ Tota/tt Aotee 
me, mont tapId¥, QIHl4IfWI8 edd..,.,., ~1ngL 

, Z J • 5 S 7 I no """'" ana Ilam8IMIS II11TOaUCllO f1'/ - meml>erS 0I/he group Toll", OIugree TOI ..... Aoree 
prompted me 10 1denI .... 1OoeS thlll WOULD NOT HAVE 1denI1IIII<I11 had 
been WC<1<¥lg lione. 

:=:::: spentlme .-.g "'" .,.. wllmlted by _ membon at ToIatf 0IIGg- I' Izi J 1.lslsI7IT0I8"" Ao,ee 

'0 Evefwna .. my group ocntrt>u1ed .bouIlhe ume omounllo the group 
SOUICf1 

'2 

'3 

'. 
'5 

,e 

" 
'8 

--- i~DII8g_ liz 1 j 14,51617 ITot .......... ' ... 
Oumg the group seu/on, I lei some I'OIucIanorI (~) lboul 
expra&ng my _to tile group. 
I 101 tII8Il .....,.. had I flU opportunly 10 .,qnu my _ 10 tile l11li a( 

lhe group. 
11oI1MI1henI_ II leal ana penon ... tile group wOO tended to 
petVctpnt mur:II men than tile OIlIer I""", memtleR. 

I had • .-~ at tile _ and the p!OOIems dlocuued 

dumg 11111 group -.on, 

,.. I ,.... a( oertlcc>IIlng ... Ih. group _. I ganed /alCJWIIId9O lhal 

.... help pnIPItO me 10 be • ben/lf snJOen\ I ~l 

I felthall did noIloem .nythng ~ dumg IhlS gloup __ 1Cf1. 

Oumg /he group >MIIQn, , ...... trequentt,' dll!lcul to keep lrack at Ihe 
<l .... I>M1g sUllmlled. 

ToIItf DiIIIgfIO 

ToIatfOlug-

ToIIJf 04ugfw 

Totaly DIugtee 

Toll', Dllegl"" 

Toll .... DIIeg_ 

Totaly Dllegree 

, IzI31.lsISI7IToII .... Ao'''' 

, IzI31.lsISI7IToI ..... AIl-

, IzI31./slsI1Ifete"" Ao,oe 

I' 2131·lslsI7ITCU", Aotee 

/, 21 J 14 1s18 17 rOIl"" Ao,oe 



I .• 
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APPE~Drx H (ccntinued) 
Dumg II1e IIJUI)Il I fO<Jnd lnall ~ e"",nenc:<1g lI1IoImauo" <MItIOed 
IfeoeMng 100 mucn 1lIormat.", I. al once I 

The group ca&&IOI1 _ oonducted ., I product ... Ind eftIclonI manner 

.... -:-... _ ••• : .... :.-;.: ... : ... , 1-

T1MI<1t ~ ~II""" dumg II1e S<!SIIOI1 ""*' IIIe IDIITI gal 
·"""I..-...ron _IIMII-.. 011 IIIe poont. 

I e"""VS IaWw IIIe o:IonIIy 0I11le person ..no would Wbm. an 1deoI. 

M'/ leem did not ...... enough lme 10 adequalotv _11Ie problem ct 

'esk DeIonI us. 

A sllln ..... nI amounl 01 our group', eITo<t WIll aponI on IDENTIFYlNG 
adees ano .11tfT"I81Ne1 

Tola..,. Di&eqroe 

Totl..,. Otugree 

Tote..,. DIsagree 

Toll." DIsagree 

Tote..,. OIugree 

A SlQnlflaonllmounl 01 CUI group', eIIoI1 ..... aponI on RANKING lhese Tote..,. DIsagree 
",""s .na •• emauw. 

The ~ngs .... u.ng from IIIIa group aes&IOn """'.lIrongt,l illUnced I1f Tote..,. OIugree 
1118 group rnoder8Iot ot _ct, 

Our 118m""""'" ...... deIIeIoped 0 dllerent ... of IIndngs f IIle rnoder8Ict Tote." OIugree 
or taclbtOl HAD NOT PARTlClPATED 111111a_. 

I' IZIJI 4ISI6 !1!TOIet. Agree 

I' !Z!JI4!SI617IT~'" Aq: 
I' 121 J 1

41S1S1 Totl..,. Agree 

, I Z 13141s1B171Tota..,. Agree 

, !Z!3!4!sla!1ITOII..,. Agree 

I IZIJ!4ISISI1IToIllv Agree 

, IZIJ!4Is!aI7IToIllv Agree 

II IzI31 4!slsI7!ToteItf Agree 

I' 12! J 141S!S171Totelv Agrae 

2e T1MI<1t ....... ttr .... du~ !!Ie ......"., _ I did not p.( l1li_ Ie IIMI 
ccntrbUIIonaIeotnmonta rnr!le I7f _ group rnemt>orL 

;:g n, .......... trequenlt,l tmea dumg IIIe _ "'*' I Ior;IaI IIIe 
COnIrtlUbOIII ct commonts mede I1f IIIe other group memben.. 

Totaf)lOUgree l'lzl J 141s ls1 TotelvAgr .. 

Tote..,. OIugnae I' !21 J 14!SIS! Totelv Agree 

30 I fell! _ dumg 1111& group 1M&IOI1, 

32 I relilhat I hid ICUIetf ~ed II II1Ia glllU? tIDI'CIIa. Totllv 
UnDl!lnICIDCIfMit 

I often IorgoI wtIaIl _ QOIlO 10 conIIt>uIe ¥ifill! .... ang lor someone aile ToIaItf OIugnae 
10 suomc I COI1II1>uII II1eIr tcIea. 

35 Dumg !!Ie group .....",. II..w WIll 0 lei of oonIIcI -. group 
membeR, 

3/! Dumg !!Ie group d'""'-lon. ""'"" Ilhoughl 01 an IdeoI. llound II1e1I could Tote..,. Dlugnae 
__ • rnm.IIMetf, 

!1 I __ '" II:IIRA d rrPf klea dumg II1Ia ..aIOI1. 

38 Dumg !!Ie group _. 1!1enI_ II leal one _ II the group..no Totet( OIugrae 
1_10 _ollie _,..", membeR. 

39 M'/ iYI*>Q Ida did not mpU my ablly 10 submC my .... I comment., Totat( 0Iug_ 

4() The computl<lZed system ..... IHf 10 use To,""" DlS8Qroa 

4' I WUled I lei oIlme Ityr.g '0 figure out how 10 opeqtl II1e compute< Totelj DlUgree 

42 The compu18f syII.om ..... heIIltUl ., _~ the team Ie pertorm !!Ie TotIIltfDMgtee 
IltSIcIllSaOeII1ed wilt 111. 18UlOI1, 

l'iZIJ!4ISIS!71~~~~~ 
I' 121 J !4!SISI7!To~"" Agree 

, 2 J 4 S 6 7 

, 2 3 4 S 6 7 

, 2 J 4 S e 7 

, 
21 J 14lslel7!TotelvAgnae 

, 21 J I 4lslel1lToIat( Agroo , zl J I 4 ! 51s11 1 TO~11f Agree 

, 21 J 141SlSI 71Totet( Agree 

, 21 J 141sIs171Totellof Agroe 



44 

45 

47 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

A??S~DIX H (~cntir.ued\ 
FOI tI1.rype 01 grcup rnaetl'lQ, tI1e oomput ... ·!leSaO .pproecn lIS more 
_II1II 11181 I manUll1 _I lOIl'"OKh. 

FACIUTATOR EVALUA nON 
Think back over the Fac:iliUlor'. acbon.: To wIYt ell1ent did 
the FaclliUtor do th<t 101l0w1l1<l: 

The FactlUlor keQI the group focused on lhe meellMg topIC. 

Kelll members resOYrcelul, Interested and moIMled. 

Sirudured a prOC«lS by wtllc:h lhe group ac:comphshed the lask. 

Encouraged non'partlClP21lng members 10 c:ontnbul •. 

Helped the group to devefopillS4l SjleCIfIc & aeeul1lle 1~lon. 

Enc:our.ged group memben to liSen 10 ICICh OChe(. 

The Facllllilor li:JIened to ICICh penon. 

The F.c:oIhlor Mfped the group to us. conftid and oppos.ng 
Views c:omtruc:trvely 

Paid aIIe<t1OO and responded to the group's need lor &sSlStanc:e 

Helped the group to think CrMtrvely by ~iMg and I or c:hanQlMg 

bounds.- 01 group ~IOO. 

56 Overall, the 1ac:11 •• or hef~ the group ed1_ 'S auc:omes. 

atl", DISagree 

1 2 jJ I 4 i 5 I 5 I 71TO\.tII/f Agree I 
21 31 415161 7110. C""'I EttOl11 

1 2 jJ 1 41 516 ! 7/10 • CIlI&! EttenJ' 

2 ! 3 41 5161 7110. Creel Etten 

, 21 J 4151517110. GraaT Exler, 

1 21 J 41516! 7110. GraaT Etten~ 

, 2! 3 41 5161 7110. Craat Etten 

, 2!J 

1 21 31 41 5161 7/10 I GraaT ExI 

, 2 jJ I 41 51s1 7/10 I Creet ExI 

11 I 21 3141 51s I 7/10 • Greal ExI. 

I' 121314151617110. Gr.." ExI 

acl", OIoagree /1 12 jJ 14151s /7110. Craat Etten 

5-; .. ~=,,~~'tOURGROOPAC~~"!~i'ilifillijIW~li;AGr .. 
58 The Facili'..ator was very PASSIVE otafly DlsaQr.. 1 12131. ill!IiJTotally AGr .. 

59 The Fac:lliU1or was very PERSOHABI.E otally DfSIIQr.. 1 i 2131.1 s I , 17IT~:I, :t,;o ..... 

60 The FaciliUtor was Yef'Y TECHNICAL , otaffy DfSIIQr.. 1 12131.1 B 1.171Totaffy AGr .. 

61 The Fac:lliU1or was Vef'Y PROCESS ORIENTED otaffy DfSIIQr.. 1 121 3141 sl,17lToaffy AGr .. 

62 The F_libtor was very Content Oriented rocally DIsaQ_ 1 IzI31.lsl,17IToaffy AGr .. 
rjm:3I27195 
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APPENDIX "'" 

.. ~~ .. -- RCeenO.NS.QUESIlONNAJRE (MANU~L-l·.~.-· ._~ 
Plene an_the (ollowltlo questlons regarding your perceptions relating 10 this group exercIse, Your 
r~MS will assist us In ImproVIng the qLUlrty o( our group seSSIOnS, 

ANON 10 __ _ 

PlUM u_ the following SC111e 10 nrte your reapon ... : 
TO r ALL Y OISAGREE NEUTRAL rorALL Y AGREE 

I I 5o<Mwhat I SomewNt 
I diugr.. I agr .. 

2 3 4 5 II 
Oi~r .. Agree 

Pe<fonnng 11111....,.. wlh rTrf group __ I plllesant ~ 

I would be ...-ng /0 pItfOm1 er~ allhle I'tPO 191111 n the Mure 

I 1m satll!led will rTrf I..",', ~Ings msullng trom Ihls ann:a.!. 

I 1m conlldent /hal rTrf group hIlS odenlrled •• 01 lhe proDllms Ind 
lIemlll_ reIIItlg 10 11111 1lU1lfeCI· 

Our group _ 'MY ~ In pedoImlng 11111 ean:aa. 

I 
7 

TOIlIt,-DtsaQree 1'121 J 141 ~ IsI7!ToII,.,.Ag'", 

ToIIt,- Ougreo I' 1213141 ~ 16 i T ITota.,. Agree 

Toll.,. OIugree I" 2131415 i 6 iT I Toll.,. Agree 

I ' 121 J 14 15 1s 1 T ITota.,. Ag'" 

Toll.,. DUgree I' I 213141 ~ 161 T IToto.,. Agree 

ToII.,.OIugree (, 1213141516! T !ToIaIfAgree 

The p_ tt.I our group __ dumg Ihll group.-alDn t...".., Toll.,. 0Iugr0e , 2 3 4 5 6 7 
me. more taIJdII. gene<sli OOOIJcnlI ftndlngs. 

The IIl<Im Ind .............. ln1It>ducea IlV oInet memDeB oIlne group ToI4.,. DUgree 
prompted me 10..".., IdeeS lllall WOULD NOT HAVE ode<ItIIod t I hid 

~~--, 

I frequent", spent tmo .-.g the _ submtlld IlV _ membIB aI 

lhe group. 

! 2 3 4 5 S 7 

'0 Ew1\'llM n rTrf group comt'buled about Ihe same amount 10 lhe group 

ToIatf DUg.... I!! 21 J !41'161 tollt,- AgIM 

ToIat,- DUg," I! 2 i J 141'I s l t ota,.,. Ag'''' 

:- ... ~-":" ., .. 
" I Put _nl my 1*1 o1l><! dumg 11111 group .... 1011. 

'2 

'3 

Oumg tile group -., IIIIIOfM _nee (lppreMn$IDn) about 
~rTrf_totllegn>UP. 

I lot IhoII ~ hid ..... ~Iy to OlqnS& rTrf _ to the r1ISI altIIe Tolalf 0/ugrIe 

group. 

,4 11oI1hoI __ .. _onepenonnn>egroupwllol_to 
~ mucIt more lhan IIIe _I..., memDeB. 

I! 
2

1
3

1
4 i 'lSi t ol4

t,-AQree 

I! 21 3!41'!6! tCKat,-Agree 

15 ~~=~':_odlngaltlle _ Ond the problems dllcuuod dumg ToI4"'[)IUgree I! 121 J !4!51 6 !7!TOIlI.,.Agree 

:;;:: ~::=,=:::,ned InI<7Mo:lge lhe!'" Toll.,. [)lUg.... \!! 2 ! J 14\516 ! 7 !ToII.,. Agree 

'7 I lei I"" I did noIloIIIm Inylh"'ll .- dunnq IhlS group ses&IOf1. 

's ~:: .:= $OIiSIQn. I wa frequenl'" dllllcu"O keep lreck allhe IdeeS ToIIt,- DIsagree \! !2!3!4I'!6!7!ToIIt,- Agree 

During the .....", I found lhal I we' ert)lf1llllCng rrfoImIIIlon 0II8f10ed 
(''''''''''''0 100 muc:n nfcnnllion .1111 once.) 

I! 121 J !4I'!SI7I
Tota

t,-Ag-
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.;PPE:-JDIX I (contin'..:edi I I 
Th~~~_~:~~:.~-eneproo~~ .. ~:::- . T~el~DGagree I tl 31

4
1 TI To~t{Agree 

I !;, .. Th~ ~~;;!i~~d~~'i~~n wne~ n;e~';';~; :r-~ ",.' .• ~ T;:~·~ O~~~., I" "", 2·1 :r~1 7
1
' 5 1!71'~~~ai: .~ 

·,oallflllCkecl"on ISSues ItIIrI-.t 0If lhe polll!, . . .. .~. 

I ......... I<Mw the Iden1I1y d lhe person who would wllml an Idea. Tolai/i Otoagree I, i 2\3\4\5 i 61 T I Tel.1f Agree 

/.to( I""m did no! haw enougn lime 10 adequel~ r1Mow the problem or!ask ToIaltf Disagree 
Defore us. 

A sQnflcant amounl~: our group's efIon WII$ spent on IDElmFYlNG Id.... To1alf Di<agree 
.nd allIIlIIIIM>I 

~5 A .ogntanl .mounl aI our group's efIon WII$ spenl on RANKING In ..... 
lOess end .IIHMIMIS 

II 121 J 141'16171To1a~ Agree 

I' ! 2\ 3 \4\5\6!7!TOIett Agree 

:. g::=;~ Of~~.roup SlIM"'" Wllro.lIIOng~ I1Mnced I>f Tolalf Dtaagree I' 21 3 141'I6171ToIalf Agree 

27 Our I""m would haw d8WIoOed e dfterorrl seI allndlTgs r the modenItOf Of Tolalf Otoagree I' 21 J 141'16171 Tolallf Aq-
,."IUlor HAD NOT PARTICIPATED n Inrs ..... 100. .. . . . 

:8 There ___ dumg tile sesaIon wt>otn I did no! PIrf IIIlantIon 10 tile 
oontrtlutlOr1llcomrnen1s ~ t1f _ group_. 

2SI Th ...... -.t froQuen11v I.,.,. dUl'ng the "*""" whon I torvcc the 
oontrbltlon$ 0( comments ~ t1f the 01_ group rr.nbenl. 

ToIat,- OiseQree I' 21 J 14151e r ITota ... Aoree 

ToIaltf OCUgree I' 2 1314 1' i e 171ToIaltf Aq-

30 I 101111 _ dumg tnll group ....",. ToIat{ OiseQree 
~.7;'-'. ~ . '~~--.: ·~·:·f·· 7. .. ~._'I:£~r: ·~;,;;·e.!:: .. ~ ....... ~ .. ~-

J' I feI approllenSlole about exp!8IU>g ""f Idea .nd 1kIdk>QS to the tell d the TOIaIf Di<agree 
group. 

33 

l5 

Tcultf 
Unoe_ .... 

I 011.., torvcc _ I ... IJOI'O to eonhtlute wille wdI1g "" ""'*"'" .... 10 ToIaltf 0I08g_ 
SUOmi I oontrt>ute IheW Idea. 

The output from lhe group"""'" ICCU"".'" _~ ~ own Idea Ind 

conlnbutOOOI. 

Durng the group IOUIOn, tIlerI_ • 101 d c:on1IcI - group 
membeR. 

T~.1tf 

Unre1loclMt 

J8 eumg the group dllcuwcn, ...., I thougnt d In Idea, I bund thai I coutI TOIatf DIs.eg_ 
e>:pnIM I mmed~. 

I' 121 J 14I'16171~~!.tMo 
I' 1213 1415 1 e 171ToIaltf Ao-

I' !Z!3!4I,!eI7ITel•1tf R~~ 

TOIatfAqree I 1 2 3 4 5 e 7 

, 2 3 4 , e 7 

, 2 3 4 5 e 7 

J8 := :-.::.. -.:"oU..,~ ';"'":a. one person ., the group wile Tolalf DUg- I' 12 13 1
4 1'1 61 tolaltf Agree 

:lQ /.to( 1'l'1*'li- did no! mpajr Ifri IbIIIy 10 IUDmC Ifri oa.e I commen!l. ToIaI¥ Oiugroe I, I 21 3 41'Iel71ToIall,l AqIM 

40 TlifS auesnON INTENTlONAlL Y LEFT BlANK 

<, ~IS aUEsnON INTENTlONAll Y LEFT BLANK 

<2 THIS aueSTION INleNTlONAlLY LEFT BlANK 

43 ~IS auEsnON ImENTlONAl1. Y LEFT BlANK i-I 



A??E~DIX I (c=ntinued) 
FI4C1UTATOREVALUI4T10N 

Think bl>ck aver rhe F..,II/t.-t""IJ KtlonIJ: To""'.r ext."r did rhe 
F/ICI/tr.tor do rhe following: 

44 The FlICIltalor ~ept the group focused on the meellng tOPIC. 

45 The Faclltlltor onoour.ged rapport and a posarve tone. 

46 Kepi memben resourceful. IrlerMled and ~lVIIed. 

47 Structured a pt'oc:ess by whlCl1 the group accomplished the tnk. 

48 Encouraged non-partlC1pt'11lng member$ to contnbl.t •. 

49 The FaclI •• or ~0pI indMduals from domln.lng the diSCUSSlOl'l. 

50 Helped the group to deYeIopIusa speclllc & -=.. .... InformaclOl1. 

St EncoUraged group mem~ to listen to each other. 

53 The FlCilblor hejped the group to usa conflict and opposing 
VIews consIrtJalWly 

Paid 111 .... 10<1 and nospondad to the group's need f<X aa:stanao. 

Helped the group to think ctMlWIy by expanding and I or changmg 
bounda~ 01 group ~ion. 

56 0v0taJ1. the facillalor helped the group ac:hia\le Is ot.dc:ornes. 

57 
The Facilitatoc' wu VflfY ACTIVE 

58 
The Facilitator was vary PASSIVE 

59 
The Facilitator wu VflfY PERSONASU: 

The Facilitator wu vary TECHNICAl. 

The FKItItaIof wu very PROCESS ORIENTED 

'm' 3127195 

2J3 

NEUTRAL 

ota~ Oisag_ 1 1 21 J I 41 5 I 51 71 Toto"" Agre<o 

oIoltf Oioag_ 1 21 J 1 415 I 51 ' ITo'oltf Agloe 

oIIltfDluo_ 1 21 J 14151s1 ;jTotoItfAg_ 

oIItr DUg_ 1 2 jJ 4' 516 j7 'Truitt Agree 

0II1tf 0Isag_ 1 2' J 415' sl71ToIoltf Agree 

old( o..g- 1 21 J 41516 i 7 I ToIoltt Agree 

oIatf DUg_ 1 21 J 41 51 61 rlToIoltf Agroe 

0II1tf Otugme 1 21 J 4151 61 7 I Toll Itf Ag_ 

oIIIy DIugrao \1 21 J 14151el71ToIoltf Agree 

0C&tt 0Iugrw 111 213141516171ToIatf Ag_ 

11 1213141516171ToIoltf Agroe 

ITTI415161ToIaltfAgrM 

alaltf DUg_ 11 121 J I 415161 71ToIIItf ~"'" 

-otat~~Pi~fTiitJ~~=~ 
oCal~OIsagr"I'1213'415"1 Toca'~Agr" 

ota'~0Iu9_1'1213'4'61'ITITocallyAg_ 

otally OIUQr"I'lzI3141'1 /; ITITotIlIY Agr" 
otaIIyDIsagfMI \ 121314111·17ITotal~Agr .. 
otaIIy DIDgtu l' IZI3141'1" Totally Ag'" 



APPENDIX J 

ENCUESTA IfOOELO SOBRE VALORES 
Plenlle pol' favor en un trabajo Ideal Klendo cuo omI&o de au trabajo ad\W. All!lCoger un IraNjo Ideal. 
QUI! Ian lrnpOfUntc! IeOa para u~ed ........... .. 

Enaerre en un arculo e/ numelO que corresponds 8 $II respuest8 
l.D MAS Poco ~ 
lmponanta MIy ImportuItrt /mpoItlIIJt8 ~ IntponancJa 

1 2 3 4-----6 

1. Tener sufIaenIa llempo libra pat'll ustItd 0 pera 51! familia? LoMAS 
ImooItlnta 

2 Tener un trabajo que pr_ rlllDS. Ia 5OIucoon de los cuales Ie IIaoa senUr Lo MAS 
~ ? ImoorIlInta 

3. Ten« un!rabejo que no Ie p<ovoqU8li1nS1OM3 no m.zo-.vo? 

~ Tener condic00ne5 tbic:a= ~ Pit'll trabapor (buena'-1Koon • 
,Ium,,"""'" esoaaos adecuadas 011:\1 

6. Tener segundMI de ~ en 51! empMo? 

10.Haoer una buGNI contnbucion at UJID de su COIT1I*1Ia ? 

13.Vrw en un .... o.e.bIe 1*8 \.-cI Y su famdia ? 

IS.Quo su trabajo rmpIic::an algun __ de .--rtut'll 0 VIIIIIIdad ? 

16 Trabalar en una campan .. ·,,- y de pr..sllglO reconoeKlo? 

1 7. T &ner Ia oponunldad de 8'fUd-! :;; _ per-..s ? 

1 e.Tt'IIbalat dentro de una situacion muy bien cleftnlda. don:je los 
reauenmNM"1'tD5 seen dams 7 

loMAS 
Irnoo<tanla 

LoMAS 
lmoottanbl 

loMAS 
lmoottanlll 

LoMAS 
Imc<IItat* 

LoMAS 
ImDOflllnte 

LoMAS 
Imc<IItat* 

loMAS 
Irnoo<tanb 

loMAS 
Imcot!:Inta 

loMAS 
Imoo<tInta 

LoMAS 
ImDOflllnta 

LoMAS 
Imoortanta 

LoMAS 
ImDOflll"", 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

1 2 

3 4 5 

3 ~ 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 ~ 5 

3 ~ 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 ~ 5 

3 ~ 5 

I 
3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

3 4 5 

I 
Sin 

moortlncl.3 

I 
Sin 

mOOl'tlnc:ra 

I 
Sin 

moorb~ 

I 
Sin 

moort2".,.. 

I 

Sin 
mDOlt:lnoa 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Sin 
m 00tt:I nctlI 

Sin 
moort2nc.a 

Sin 
mOOrtlilncia 

Sin 
moort2~ 

Sin 

moorta""'" 

Sin 
moortancul 

Sin 
mDOlt:lnoa 

Sin 
mDQt'bncl8 

Sin 
moortancUi 

I 

S,n 
moort2ncl3 

I 

I 

S,n 
moortlnoa 

Sin 
moortancta 

23? 



APPENDIX J (continc:ed) 
Us d!s!;rloc/ones slgulentes per!onacflll • dlfwentes tf~ de qor!!!18S. POI" favor 1811 coo 
detfHIlm/!nto estas deXrlpcloa!tj 

GERENTE 1 Normalmenle tema sus de$ICI0ne5 raDidamenle y se las comumca a sus subordinados de una 
manera clara y firme. Espera que estes las l!even a cabo con lealtad y sm provocar dlficurtades. 

GERENTE 2 Normalmente tema sus desiclOlleS con prontrtud. pern. antes de seguir adetante. trata de exJ)/lCanas 
a sus subanemos. Les da las razones parala toma de deslcm y contesta cualqUier pregunta que puedan tener. 

GERENTE 3 Normalrnente consuna con sus subordinadoS antes de lemar cualqUier desiclOll. ASI. espera Que 
tados trabaJen con ieartad en Implementaria. SIn Importar 51 dlCha deSIcIon va de acuerdo a las sugerenaas 
que ellos dlefoo. 

GERENTE 4 Normalmente llama a Junta a sus subordinados cuando hay que lemar una 0esIcI0n Importante. 
Expone et problema al grupo e IIMta a las dISCUCIOfl. Acepta et punto de Y1SIa de Ia rnayona como una deslClOfl. 

19. Mora. tomando en cuentllos I!pos de ger.nIIIlmba 
rnenc.onados. por favor marque UNO PIlla 01 que USI8d prefte<a 
trabajar. ;;naemt In un corculO solo una ~. 
a) c;.rema 1 

b) c;.rema 2 
c) c;.rema J 
d) G«.me 4 

20. Cual de los bpos de ~ amba rnenc:aonac:Ios ... eI que 
~ ITI85 flelmenta I $II supenot? 

a) c;.rema 1 
b) GersntII 2 
c) c;.rema J 
d) c;.rema 4 
I) No c:oncsponde • nmguno de e11os. 

21 . Quo tin Mguldo !M s..m. USIItd neMOSO 0 II»n5o en su 
!raDa/O ? 

a) Siempre me 5lento lSI. 

bl HaDrtualmenlll 

ClA_ 
d) En rants ocaciones . 
• ) Nunca me _ai. 

POI' favw IndJqw cu grade de KUWdo 0 deucuenIo c:on '" slguentes docIMacJones: 
Tota/rnwItII TotMDeIn 
de ACIJWdo de Acawao En bfIcbo lin DeNeuenfo ., DeucufIt'do 

f 1 .3 __ , 

22 La! norn.a de una COITII*Iia no deben I'OIII;)Ine sun c:uarldo eI ampleedo Tolaltnenae 1 2 
pien:!4 Que .. en benoi/Iao de los "*'- de Ia empnosa. do A<:uerdo 

23. Sa puoda confIat en Ia In8yoNI do Iaa panonn. Total_ 1 2 
dellcUl<do 

J 4 5 

3 4 5 

24·J 

24. Son algunos los ~ Que poseen un inhonlntll deeg~ hacaI su Totalmonlll 1 2 
traDlljO Y _ hKerIo dlldllia oponunldll;!. de Acuardo 

3 4 5 TC>Calmente 
en 0esac:uercI0 

25. Una grcn~I" ~_ una trabejo rna d-oIe que una Total_ 

26 Que tan ~. en su ambiIInW de trabajo. encuentra 

empIeados con Dmot I oxprasar SU ~ anIII sus 
sUpen0te5 ? 



APPENDIX J 
.)Muy~ 

b)F_ 

CIA!gunas_ 
d)Rarn_ 
el Muy rar8$ _ 

(continued) 

27 Por c:u.anID tlemPO poenu ~ MgUlr traba,.ndo para _ compan .. u organlZllClOn 
al 7. anos cuando much 
b) en1rt 2 • 5 &nOS 

C) ma' de 5 anos (ptOba~ _ de que /!HI retira) 
d) Hasta que me reara. 

28. ~ pot/1IInecoI aI sexo: 
alMuculino 
b) Femenlno 

29. Que odad Ilene USIId 1 
I) "*- de 20 8IlOOI 

b) 20·24 
C) 25·29 
d) 30· J.4 

e) 35· 30 
1)040·49 

g) SO· 59 
h)60o"... 

30. CuanIDs.nos de ecItJQICion ft>nnIf hoi c:onduido 1 (Empezando con II educacion prinwia; 

c:uentII ~ .. numero de lIIOI que CIIda c:InO Implica cIIaaJmenea. aun so • USIed Ie IDmo 

mas tIemPO 1IIrTnUIarIos: si USIed ..:udIo ~ sueIa 0 estudio pot mana 0 de noc:he. cwnIIII aI 
numero de lIIOI que II ~ '*'WIle hubIefa IOmedo Ii II ~ de lkImpo ~.) 

.) 10 anos 0 menoa .) 14 ana. 
b)11 lIIOI 1)15 __ 

c) 12 anca g) 18 __ 
d) 13 anca h) 17 lIIOI 

i)18_o~ 

31. Que tIpo de IrIbajo hIco UItId 1 
A) Soy gerenIII es oec:ir. Wogo CUIndo menoe un subordinIdo ~ . 

.... PASE A LETRA.,... 
Bl No wy getanb y tratqo III rr,wyor parte c!cIliempo en una oftana 

.... PASE A L..F.mA "£" 
C) No say ~ y no pao II ~ parte de IN IiIm90 en una oftcina 

_.PAS£A LETRA"D'" 
01 SI uallld no .. 9I'WItI y no tra.ja 18 rM)'OI' pan. cW tIempo en una ofIcInI, Que Mc:e uated 1: 

1) Trabefo 1*11 aI a.I no .. ~ et'III'enarniIn YOCaCIOnII. Idema de .. ~ sabre II Indica. 
2.) TI"IIlejo 1*11" CUll .. raquIIrw Il0l'' .. 11 .... ~ c:uC"O lIIOI de ~ YOCaCIOnII.( mano de 0In 
~. tacnoco. ingIIWrD no e.ado. enIIInnora. lie 

E) $I Ufled no .. geMnta ,.-.,0 18 MIyor !*tit de IU empIeo en una ofIcInI, Qua Mc:e ultad1 
3) nMI de .... , .. ., proIaIaIeI.( ~ 1IIMdo. medico. arquIIdD.IIe.) . 
.() ........ _ ... 110 llfO/Iaionllll (empioIIdoIa. mec:anoc,;rIfoIl. secntano'a. ayud8nb de ccnI8dof). 

5. ~ Cor'ItIIdor PIdco TlIuIDdo. AbogIIdo. CIIc.) 

F) Sf uatod .. Oenma, Uatad .. : 
a) GefwIIII de ~ qui no son elk» IIIISItIOS ~_ . ., dear. getentII de pnment linee ? 

b) Gerena de ccros ~ 1 

32. Cual "" su nacioIoaIId8d 7 _____________ _ 

33. CuaJ ., su nacoonaIidad pot noacimientIo 1 ( en cao de _ 
ddwwol D su p.-aenIIt r-.IidId 1 ________ _ 

241 



r-______ ~~~~~~A?P~P~E~N~D~IX~K~==~~~~~~--------~242 
CUESTIONARIO de GROUP SYSTEMS (ELECTRONICA) 

Per friot c::or« ... ... ~ de ItCI*Oo • IU petClpCi6n del enfoque c;.,." eMi:_i:,hIogcoo 
Lt,lizadO 1*11 que! ~ mejotat ~ras _ de grupo. L.I inf0nnaa6n c;.,." eM ~ 
sera usada eon ftnes de invalg8C06n y .. de ~., ccnftdenc:IaI. 

1.0 .. ____ fEQIA __ _ 

TOTALIIII!~ 

." D/!SACUI!/fDO 
I .,,_-00 
1 :: 

podM
..,~ 

I HEUTIW. 
1 4 

I 
IS 

• CooIIo QUO ml ~ h9 ...........n!0d09!ot p!JlbII!'Mt Y .. I_~_con __ . 
5 ConIIdeto que IDe ~ -*108 pat ..... equIpO IO!J C9!IJC!OI. Tacan.a en --
7 LI -""'* cllllIw.jo de grupo QUO CijlMk '6116 ..... equIpo. me 

8IIIJd6 • __ ~_ con 111IMlf.-. --
8 La I<I!p IQ9I!pQR pgr g!rpI mIImIlmI de ..... oquIpo ..... hdujeron • TccaIrr_ en 

IdentIIcIr _ QUO no IIUt*rI ~., hubIn ~ yo tolD. _ 

g Fracuon\WnenI8 d!!dIguf IIPnJ!o • !!'I!!!Ir " .'" """ IICJIIp III TaIMncnhI en 
!i9!DD!I!Ido!W que .. ~ pat ollila rnIem!l!'oI do!! ~ ~ 

TOT~ 
.,. ACUt!RtJO 

I 
7 

1 21314151 a I 7 I=- de 
21 3 141518171=:-de 
21 3141' 10 171:u de 
21 31 41 ~18171:"de 
21314151 0 171:*de 
213141518171:-ae 
213141 ~I aI71=_de 

1 rl314151 arl!::de 

1121314/ ~leI71=-de 
Totamonteen 1'12131415Terl=""de 

'2 ow.-" -..on de grupo. me """ W!I!!!t! (_. nICIID). _mII __ .-. 

'3 0UrenIe" -*In de grupo -.ncn MXlcyW U!!I _ 
IlCXIftUrIIded de _ "* _ .. _ deI-' 

,. eur.-".uoo de grupo oanII quo, .... Q.W1da _ !Ia. 
I!IIJID .., .. equIpO!II! ~.!W!Icp! PI 0'W\1I !!!!dj!I 
". .. rr.,..,."... 

'5 E1ltInd! c!mum!I!! "" ....... y R!!1I!Ioaw ~ du!.-" _de .......... 
, a Como r.uIIdo ...... PIfIIC/pIcIOn .. lOla .-16<1 de gtUIlO. hi 

!!!IquM1!Io 9Q!1OCID1IoIot que mo ........ n I _ ..... &If un 
meior~. 

'7 No eprendl_....., ____ de grupo. 

'8 Ou ___ de gtUIlO.~" dIIcI UCI'*" 
_ dill dIIcuIIOn. 

,g Ouranla" _n 11NI" mpreIIOn dI_.-'*'-
Ir'IbrnIcIOn .. mIlITIa uamoo. 

20 LI_n de grupo .. ~""'_ de una n-. 
_v~. 

=::~- '1213141~rTl=::-' 
=::en '12131415IeI71:-de 
T aIIIII'IWIIa en 11213141 ~I o171=:Ude --T_en 11213141 ~16171=-de -
T_en 1 213141 ~I s171=:U de --r_en 

21
31415Ierl=-'" ~ 

r_en 21 3141 ~16171:U-de --T_en 21314151 s171::- de --T_en 213141 ~ 1 s 171=° de -.roo 

r_en 1 213141518171~de 
~ 



t e t. !: ~ ~ ~ ~ lI: ll: ~ ~ I:l ~; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ III ~ t! :::: ~ 

:~if il lm Ii m I' ii i IP ii"ia! I~ ii f I~ !~ ii!i Ii ~i §~ If Ip .1 Itlll til!- ! if III III i ~I iPfl!2 ~ !i ! II 

il!dll ! i I~ i, i I I ~. §i II :(18 ~i Ii ~ i iliff. 
i III 5 a. § i ~ i.· ~. Ii! ~ • • •• .i 

... h. ~ ; ~ It I si! ! 

I .I~ ? Iii I J J I· i ! <I I s I !! icc i ~ j i!e 
! ~ I rr IL I I I !l II lit. i i (<1 i I f ill t I j 1 .... ! . ! !! I i if 
I 1 I! i t !I i i IL IL IE 

I 1IIIIIIIIJlfIrtllllf I n-'11J II If If If If If Iflflr 
~ ~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~II - -I ~~~I~ ~~~ N N N N N N N N N N N NN N N N N N N N N N N N "'I ~ w u u Col Col Col W W W W W W W W W W Col W W W W Cool .. ........,..................... .. ... ... ... ... .. ... .. .. ... ... .. 
UI U. UI UI lUI c.A c.a (A C.A (.II ca c.a UI CA U (.II U UI UI C.A '" UI UI Ut 

CD Q C Q at at at Q en c;a Q at OIl CII Q Q Q Q 01 CD Q (D oa CII 

if . rrrrrrrr~rrij rr rr rrl'f1ll{ rr ~rrrrrrrr rrrrl( 
It It iii iii It i It ~ Jit ! i It i It It i It It It ... , 

N 
l... 
w 
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'\PP::~DIX K '::n::inued) 
45 EI Fodledot rvudO • eslablec:e, aftnodad V lono poslMll!f11l1lloa OIlIJmente on II 121 J I ~ I ' IS I71=.=- do m.llWnbt'Ol Gm eaullO ? ic-ue-
46 8 F~ I'(Ud<) mom_ 1I0Il moembrot dol equlpo ~~. otat;,emeen I' 121 3 I ~ I '16171~1 de ""enrsedos v motlYDdos ? 

47 EI FecbOor 0Wd<) esIIlJc:IUra, at proono medilnle III cusJ III lIQulpO _e ... tlzl 3 I ~ I ' IsI 71!c:w do cumDi6 con &tJ cometkia? 

48 EI Feclbdof I'(Ud<) 1 _uil, iI PIII1~n de moemllros no ala_eon 
1'1 21 3 I ~ I ' IsI 71!c=· de oel1lClDI1l\1OS ? 

49 B Fec_ rvudO I""", que .. d~ IUeran ~ pol oIMnenteen ~ 121 J 141 ' leI71!c~=e do unce cuamos ndMduaa ? 

50 8 FIICIlad« 0Wd<) aJ grupo • desaITDkr V U14I InfonneclOn pradsa y OIlIJmente en 
1'1

2 J I ~ I ' 1 e 171!;::me do ... oec:tftao? 

51 B Feclbdof II'y'Udc) lIImU,"' loll moembrol dol equlpo. l'tllllmente jrolllmerrleon 
1'1

2 J 1 ~ 1 ' 16171=mo do 0IC\ICfIIII'M unoa 1 "' ... ? 

52 EI *-eocuchO ...rneme 1 ceda penona ? [TOCcmeme en I' ! 2 J! ~ ! ' 161
71::=e do ~uertIo 

53 EI F_1I'y'Udc) II equtpo • II&eI COIIIIru<:tMImente loll punIoa de ~0IItnen1l ... 
1'1

23
1
4
1'1

6 11~'::"do VIIlJI~" y alniIdMli ? 

54 EI F __ puIO -.cIOn Y I1endIO ~ CUIIIIdo III ~ <lIIiItnerII& ... 
'1'1

23
1

4
1'1

6 1 I=:I de eaulDolLMI _ de _? ~ .. njQ 

55 EI F __ 1I'y'Udc) 1 penur con Cf88IMded madlllcando ylo _ .... 
1'12!3!4!'16 71:-=ede 1ncrImerrI2'-1011 _ de ~n del eoulDO ? 

56 En geneqI. II FIdbdor I\'UdO ... log.., que II eq~ I'8ISIZlInIIUI ~I'" 1'12131~1'16 71=-de ~? 

91 .... 
oCaImenIeon , 2 3 ~ , 6 7 TOIIm.tme de 

57 EI FocIIeIadot ru. muy ec:tMI AaJemo _ .... , 2 3 ~ , 6 7 ToCaImenIlde 
58 EI F~ ru. muy I%lIINo A<:ueroo 

ocur.nte '" I' 1213 14 1 ' 16171!c~=e de 59 EI Fec:MIotedor rue muy penonal .... -..... 

60 B FectIII8dor rue muy tac:nCl 
IT_·en I' 1213 141 ' leI71!;:=e do 
rrOlll_I ... I' 1213 14 1 ' 16171!:e de 61 EI FacIIoIIdot _ muy _ aobra II pro<»IO 

S2 EI FICIIaI8dor _ muy __ II contanIdo trotalmenl .... I' 1213 141 ' 161 ~!:e de 



APPENDIX L , 2 .. 5 
r-----------~C~U~E:ST~I~O~N~A~R~IO~d7e~S~E~S~IO~N~~·M~A~N~U~Al~·--------------~ 
PC)( /avo( oontc.:te eSle euesl1onano de eeuef1lO • su percepa6n clot en!oQue 
UI,IIZlIdo pera Que DOclaIT1O$ majOf'IIr nuestras S4ISIOnes de grupo u ,nfcnnea6n 
sera usacl.l eon ~.- de ,nveslgaC>6n y as de caract ... eonfIdenaaJ. 

c.wrr., 0. eltz.d.ol EIn.QC'IOt 

";"'roo.~ 

10. ___ FECHA __ _ 

TOTAJ.JIl!~ 

en OI!SACUl!RDO 

1 ... deueuenlo 
1 2 

podJV ... 
en_ 

1 NEUTRAL 
~ 4 

podJV
enecurdO 

1 
IS 

, R ... ltZar eIle .,..-cicio con ml grupe Iue Unt !l<I1!!!!/!l9I D!!;!n! ..... 

: Estarla dll~ , ""tzar _ tiDo de ~ en eI Muro. 
3 Est"" M!pee!lo C9!! !oo !!IulaIIo! otCenldol con e!:Ia ejereIcIo. 

• Confto Que m, OQUIPO he 1C!e!'!!!IIc!Ido toc!ot "" !)!9I!!tmn y 118 
•• .",..r ... rMlC1Cl .... con _ .. t."... 

... ~ 
• 

5 Comdero que 101 rauladol obIenldol par mt 1oQII"" 100 C9!!'!C!gt. T_ en 
~ 

7 1..11 __ cMI trabejo de grupo Que ~ mI equIpO. _ 

IWUOO • oenerar r..ua.c:tc:. con nw«lf nlOIdIIZ. 

S La 111m 'D9!lIdg po! o!!p! !!!Iomt/!!II de ml """.,.,. me ~ • Tala......:. an 
odenlllcar .,... Que no rlls~ "*"*-" hubOlra trabejcdo \0 I0I0. __ 

g F"'uen\~' decl!gllt t!ompo q rr;1H< II IIo!I cSt !d!It ..... !O 
99!!l!lU!Ido!J qlN! Iue __ pol CIIOI m_ del grupo. 

T~.en 

S8S1)n de oruoo. 
---I'r~~".~-:r--~':.~.; .... -.' :ry:::::~ :"" ..... ~~::: 

., R ... 1100 ml !1'!4l!O! !!IIyeao dulWlle __ n de grupo. 

, 2 0\1_ Ie .-IOn de grupo. !II!! tollli I1hlllOO ( r.mor. _) • ....,.....,m • .-_ ........... 
'3 0\Ir.nt. Ia .-IOn de grupa Ilampra H!!!t !M! !!I'I! Y'" IUSIl! 

OOOftUnlDlld de _ "* __ .. ..., cMI eoulDD. 

.. DutanIe Ia .-IOn de grupa eent1 _. hobla cuaSlOO ",.... IIIlL 

Q9IJ2!l!I en III equIpO con IemIo!leijji i !!iG/da! on "!I\!Of '""*" 
mill.,. ....,.... 

'5 Ent!ndt cII!ImImI!oo II!.!l!O! y Q!3!!>!omn d_ dUlVlle -
...on de orvoo. 

'6 Como _. mt ~n en _ IaflI)n de grupa. he 

a<Ig1I!!<!O oonocam!l!!!Ol Que me I!'y'IJOtnln • p<1II)D"""" PO" _ un 
,""",,"'udam.t~ •. 

, 7 No 'prendl .- nUOMl cluram. _ SCSIOn lie grupo. 

'S Duram. MIa _IOn de grupe. ftecuenlomenl. tue dll\ct oagulr to 
SOCUInCII lie 10 dllcuslOn. 

'0 0\I!\1n!e 10 wuln luw 10 mpraoJOn 1Ie ...... 1lICIboendo ~ 
onlotmtc:lOn ,I m.mo IIllmDO. 

T otIIIrnenI1I en 
cleUct.m 

213 41516 71!:"' de 

213 41516 71:.=' de 
213 41516 t=~lde 

, 
213 41 s16 71::::,m'1Ie 
21314151 e 171:- 00 

213141s1 e 171:~ de 

21314151 e 171:u de 

I r 13141S16171~ lie 

213141516171==" de 

, 2I.t4lt~17J~=:de 
, 2131 ~lsI6171~=' de 

I' 21 3141s1 e 171:::m' lie 

I' 213141516171~' de 

1'2131415IeI71:n'de 
I' 1213141518171~' lie 

LTPl41 516 
1'1213141516 
1'1213141s16 



APPENDIX L f:=n~i~~ed) 
:Il L. &aIln de Qrupe "'" conducOl genensmente "" una ",.nera 

Ram. v onxsuc11W 

Tolamerrt. en 
cJesacUOfOO 

:0 :'urante. YU)n nubO II9UI'1OI mc.mentos en Que a dllCU'SlOn sa Tatalmen1e en 
aesw:J 0.11.",. DnncClOI tret.noo .... rrtoo .-retIMInt ... flutra ... nJoque deucueroo 

Z2 Sempl. "_ conor:merrto <Ie ... "nhdad de In _ que 
~lonu1Ilftfon una Idea t) aleme1N8 dumnt. III ~n 

:1 Mv eqUIpo no tlNO hOmpe syftcerrto para .......... , ~men,. 01 
[)(~ot.,..~ 

:. Un. C!!nt!!l!d sogn!l!ct!M! !HI ututr;;;o do eqUIpo se deoIr>O • 
IOENnRCAR _ v .'emet_ 

25 Uno ce!!11d4d Hlnl!c!!lM! del !!Cfue!l? <II equlpo sa <IImlO • 
JERAROUllAR _ .... v ._ .... 

:c Los rosu_ .... ....on de grupe IUe<on ... mema InI'aJoIncIBdOl 
oaf .. m<XIerador I _ del ""ulaO 

:~ Nuactro ""Ulpo pod,. ~6t>at IIIl<}odO • c:onc&JslDna dJo<ent. II III 
mooeradOf I __ no nu",,", peI\JCCledO en ISla ...an, 

:6 En 1Iec_ ClC8$IOMS durame .. sauln, no PIIIIa I!IertCIOn I 100 
coment.,..,. necnc. aot IDe m.."DrQI de ml eotJlXJ 

:.. En 1Iec_ ~ dura"", .. seu:)n, oM5!t 101 C9!T!!!!!ano5 
hecno& OOC' ba memome (ja mt eaullO. 

J' .SontlO uaIed apr!!l!p!l!On '!Il!I)!'ftt( lUI .-V ~. _ 
del oruoo7 

J= .= .... 1UOrIa lIIUId SU not?! "" pv!!CI1!!C!On an _!IjemOID on 
ruuoo' 

lJ .QIt!!!6!o QII! Q\I!!!I cI!c! I CO!I!T!lu' m!!!!!lra "",,",b!! que OIgUilln 
m~c letmnara de rena. SO c::ontf't)uca)n 

'l4 La c:a:>nc:llIlOne OCCent:lel ." .. _ de grupo ..,., ntII 

o~.,..v~. 

T oIamerrte en 

rIeucumIo 

Tota_en ,--I 

I
T oIalmenle en 
oes.oc_ 

Totomerrt. en 
~ 

Toialmont. on 
oeuclJMllo 

T ota.menta en 
~ 

35 DuIanIe .... d~ de _ seuln <Ie grupe, ",h""''-'''''''''''''''''''=''''lTOIHnenI. en 
entre .,. m_ !lei IOUIDO cIeucuerDo 

3e Duranta Ia .. <In en equapo, .... ndo 11M! uno Ida. puda ~ 
nnwllllamenta 

T ota.ment. en 
~ 

T_en --3e DuTante .. seuln de gNIlO, hubo at m«>OIS U/tll ~ a>n tondenCtl T_ en • _. acn:. _doI_ ........."., 
., 

ENCtJEn'A Of! EVALUACIOII Of! So FACIUTADOR 
I"Iense <Ie n\WOO _. las ~ del fad_: L- que 

utnmo Ie • ....saran • ,.lIza, 10 IIauientIt 7 
44 EI F..,..,.,. Il'I\IOO • momoner III onloQue del equlpO en 100 _ 

_ on 

eM .. _ "",....1fIIa 
45 EI F_ eyudO • ~ o1mIed V tono poo.IM> onrra 100 

mwnbroa det eaulDO ? 

_en 

I ' IZ l 3 ! 4151611 !~=. de 

I ' I z 1314/516111=.:;· 01 

I' 21 3141516 11~=t. a. 

... 1_' J...
z..l.I_3..11_4...J1L..5 ..... ! _0.I..-J1 j~::.-:nt. de 

It z131·1 5 16 

I' ZI31415j8 
I' ZI3141516 
I' ZI3141516 

I' ZI3141518 

I'IZI3141516 

1'lzI 31'1 516 

1 I TOI,lIInent. de 
. AcuefdO 

7ITOI-""""'. de 
,Acuen:lo 

71~=ooe 

71~='de 

7'~=.de 

t:::e 
.. 

71ToI.menlO de 
,AcuardO 

IT 1 ~ 14151e171SiomP<1 
ZI 314j 516171~· 
zI 31 ' 1516171SiomP<l 
ZI31.1516171~=" de 

Z 1 3 141 ' 18171~=. <Ie 

ZI3141518171:=· "" 

2131 '1516171~Ode 
/' /213141516171='::" "" 
, Z 31415 8 71:=t. lie 

l'IZI3141518171:-="de 
1'12131.1518171:=."" 



A?PE~D!X L (~=~::r.~ed\ 
46 EI FoctIaoof eyuoo "",n'_ ... mllmlXOlllel oqUIPQ r>gefIllIOI. 

,",_v~7 

47 EI" _Of eyuoo esIItJC1U"" e4 ptOCOSO mea .. m. e4 CUll .. oqUIPQ 

cumOliO con IU corneflda ? 

48 EI Fec_ eyuoo I lllUnu", II panlCQlcaln de mlOmDrol no 
OIInclOStltml ? 

49 EI Focll..sor 8VlJdO I ..... , que los dllcuslcnol fUetan oont.- po< 
unc. cuentoll1dMduc. ? 

50 EI Foc:oh:Iot eyuoo II grupo I _, Y IlSIIl1foI1Ma)n pnocu y 

osoecrl\ce? 

51 EI Fee_ 8VlJdO .lbmu., ~ mlOf11DrD1 del oquipO I rIIUTIonIl 

8'!loCucharse unoa I Qf:~ ? 

53 EI Fee_ eyuoo II OQUipO """ COf1SIructMI"*11lloo puntoo de 
VIWI ~oo v c:onftI<:tMx ? 

5.( El Fee_ puoo ItIncIOn y II8n<IlO ~ c....- .. 
OOUIDO IINO _ cle _ ? 

55 El FIICIII8dOf eyuoo I ~ con "'-'- tnOOf\::ancIo"lfO 
IncrImenIando ~ *n_ <III _n del _? 

58 En general .. FIdbOOf eyuoo on Iogfat que" equipO r.Izano lUI 
conc:lJ&D1e& ? 

1In-.. 
57 EI F_ lUI muv IICIMl 

58 EI FoeAIIado< fUe muv paM> 

59 El Fee ___ rue muv I)IBOneJ 

1

60 El F_ rue muv tee",:o 

1

6' E1 Focllie1aoOf esI1No muv onentacIO IOCr. e4 ptOCOSO 

62 EI F_1lCl1NO mUV onenI8OO lOIn oj tonIonilo 

frotanw,nte en 
~""""u.rdo 
tr otImont. on 
roue,,",oo 

trOl4mont. on 
f-ac:uerao 
fr otImont. on 

otomonIoon 

_on 

oIatnent.on 

"'" 

ToIIImonte en 

I' 12 ! 31.1 516 1 : !:u- 0-
I' 121 J 1415 , eI71=:=. 0-
I' 121 J 1·1516171~· de 

I' 121 J 141 ~ leI71=.~· de 

I' 121 J 141 s 1617 1=.:='. de 

I' 121 J 141 ~ 16 1
71:m" de 

I' 121314
1 s 16 171=..n:n. de 
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